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The Bearded Collie Club of America
(Member of the American Kennel Club)
35th National Specialty Show, 34th Sweepstakes,
33rd Obedience Trial, 22nd Veteran Sweepstakes
and 9th Rally Trial

Tuesday, October 1 - Friday, October 4, 2013

Obedience
Event # 2013182516
Rally
Event # 2013182517
Puppy & Veteran Sweepstakes
Event # 2013182522
Tuesday, October 1, 2013

Conformation, Junior Showmanship
Event # 2013182513
Wednesday-Friday, October 2-4, 2013

4-6 Mo Beginner Puppy Competition
Event # 2013182525
Friday, October 4, 2013

INDOORS ● Unbenched
Show Hours: 7:00 am-30 Minutes After Events for the Day End (Local Time)

Purina Farms - Purina Event Center
300 Checkerboard Loop
Gray Summit, MO 63039

Foy Trent Dog Shows LLC

AKC Annually Licensed Superintendents:
Foy Trent ● Susan W. Trent ● Kevin Hughes ● Cherri Johnsen
P.O. Box C, Sturgeon, MO 65284
(573) 687-2101 FAX: (888) 685-8989 ● www.foytrentdogshows.com

This show is being held under the
American Kennel Club Rules and Regulations.

I hereby certify to the correctness of the within marked awards and
absentees as taken from the judges’ books.
Superintendent ____________________________
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH
Annual BCCA Board Meeting (to follow the conclusion of the Agility Trial)

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1ST - Purina Farms Indoor Event Center, Gray Summit, MO
Welcome Party, followed by the Annual General Meeting

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2ND - Purina Farms Indoor Event Center, Gray Summit, MO
Parade of Titleholders, Therapy Dogs, & Rescue Dogs
Awards Banquet and Auction

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3RD - Purina Farms Indoor Event Center, Gray Summit, MO
Judges Education Seminar
Top Twenty Tournament

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4TH - Purina Farms Indoor Event Center, Gray Summit, MO
Informal Celebration Party; Specialty awards presented

Veterinarian (on call & emergency)
Pacific Animal Hospital
24 Hour Emergency Care
450 West Flier Drive, Pacific, MO 63069
636-257-2100

Directions to Pacific Animal Hospital from show site:
Head northwest on Checkerboard Dr; Take the 1st right onto 4 Square Dr
Turn right onto Hwy MM/State Hwy MM; Turn right onto MO-100 W
Turn left onto W Osage St; Turn right onto W Flier Dr; Destination will be on the left

“Exhibitors should follow their veterinarians' recommendation to assure their dogs are free of internal and external parasites, any communicable diseases, and have appropriate vaccinations.”

Awards Photographer
Agents Photo Service
Allen Bierman
1150 Olive Blvd, Suite 220, St Louis, MO 63141
314-569-2442 • agentsfoto@yahoo.com

Action Photographer
Kathleen Schaffer
PO Box 146, Frankfort, IL 60423
312-805-0077
Pup Art (www.pupart.com) • katho@aol.com

Videographer
Irvin B Krukenkamp, MD
Dog Show Video Pros
(www.dogshowvideopros.com)
40 Junction Road, South Berwick, ME 03908
207-200-3827 • dogshowvideopros@gmail.com

“Submission of an entry form and/or physical presence on the show grounds shall constitute both implied and real consent for both the handler and their dog to be video recorded by Show Dog Video Pros for event DVD sales and online video streaming.”

BCCA STANDING RULE: September 28, 2005 ABM-02 Anyone caught allowing their dog to urinate or defecate in the halls of any hotel or in any of public or private areas, including their room or any grounds and not cleaning it up will be fined the sum of $50, made payable to the BCCA by cash or check. If the same person is reported for a second offense, he/she will be asked to leave the hotel. Attendees not observing the Standing Rules and/or are reported to the Bench Committee will face a hearing. (This applies to the RV Parking lot as well.)
Remembering
The Beardie community lost six of its members in the last year

Jo Gideon
Marilyn Grumet
Richard Nootbar
Jenny Osborne
Celia Sawyer
Diann Shannon

Our sincerest condolences to their family & friends.
They will be missed!

2013 BCCA National Specialty Committee
Schedule of Judging
There are 247 dogs entered in the National Specialty Show, Sweepstakes, Veteran Sweepstakes, Obedience, and Rally with a total of 392 entries

**Tuesday, October 1, 2013**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ring 1</th>
<th>Mrs. Charlotte A. Mielziner (36)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Breaks at Judge’s Discretion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00am 10 Minute Walk Through</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:10am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Rally Novice A (R5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Rally Novice B (R6-R12, R14-R20) to follow Nov A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am 10 Minute Walk Through</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Rally Advanced A (R21-R26)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Rally Advanced B (R27-R29, R31-R34) to follow Adv A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00am 10 Minute Walk Through</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Rally Excellent A (R30)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Rally Excellent B (R27-R29, R32-R35) to follow Exc A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ring 1</th>
<th>Mr. Chet Jezierski (86)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:00pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Sweepstakes (Puppy 6-9) Dogs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Sweepstakes (Puppy 9-12) Dogs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Sweepstakes (12-16 months) Dogs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Sweepstakes (16-20 months) Dogs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Sweepstakes (Puppy 6-9) Bitches</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Sweepstakes (Puppy 9-12) Bitches</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Sweepstakes (12-16 months) Bitches</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Sweepstakes (16-20 months) Bitches</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Best in Sweepstakes**

**Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes**

| 9 Sweepstakes (Veterans 7-10 yrs) Dogs |
| 3 Sweepstakes (Veterans 10-12 yrs) Dogs |
| 1 Sweepstakes (Veterans 12-14) Dogs |
| 1 Sweepstakes (Veterans 14+) Dogs |
| 9 Sweepstakes (Veterans 7-10 yrs) Bitches |
| 3 Sweepstakes (Veterans 10-12 yrs) Bitches |
| 2 Sweepstakes (Veterans 12-14) Bitches |

**Best in Veteran Sweepstakes**

**Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Veteran Sweepstakes**

**Tuesday, October 1, 2013**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ring 2</th>
<th>Ms. Virginia (Ginger) Kinion (28)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Breaks at Judge’s Discretion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Utility B Obedience (29-30)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:50am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Open A Obedience (27-28)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Open B Obedience (29-30)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:20am 15 Minute Walk Through</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Novice A Obedience (15)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:40am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Novice B Obedience (16-25)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:50am 15 Minute Walk Through</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Beginner Novice A Obedience (5-9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:35am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Beginner Novice B Obedience (10-12, 14)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Graduate Novice Obedience (26)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Veteran Obedience (31) to follow Grad Nov</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Wednesday, October 2, 2013**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ring 1</th>
<th>Mrs. Pat Hastings (72)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Puppy (6-9 mos) Dogs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Puppy (9-12 mos) Dogs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 12-15 Months Dogs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 15-18 Months Dogs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Amateur Owner Handler Dogs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 American Bred Dogs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Open Dogs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Winners Dog**

| 11 Veteran (7-10 years) Dogs |
| 5 Veteran (10-12 years) Dogs |
| 1 Veteran (14+ years) Dogs |
| 4 Performance Class Dogs |
| 2 Altered Class Dogs |
| 4 Stud Dogs |

**Notice to Exhibitors**

The show giving club, the Superintendent, their agents, employees, etc., assume no responsibility for any loss, damage, or injury sustained by exhibitors or handlers to any of their dogs or property, and further assume no responsibility for injury to children.
Schedule of Judging

Thursday, October 3, 2013

Ring 1
Mrs. Pat Hastings (86)

9:00am
7  Puppy (6-9 mos) Bitches
10  Puppy (9-12 mos) Bitches
  8  12-15 Months Bitches
  4  15-18 Months Bitches
  4  Amateur Owner Handler Bitches
 11  Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches
  4  American Bred Bitches
 11  Open Bitches

Winners Bitch
12  Veteran (7-10 years) Bitches
  4  Veteran (10-12 years) Bitches
  2  Veteran (12-14 years) Bitches
  2  Performance Class Bitches
  4  Altered Class Bitches
  3  Brood Bitches

Friday, October 4, 2013

Ring 1
Mrs. Pat Hastings (82)

45 Minute Lunch Break at Judge’s Discretion
9:00am
10  4-6 Mos Beginner Puppy (4-6)
9:30am
35  Best of Breed Dogs

11:30am
35  Best of Breed Bitches
Best Puppy
Best Veteran Dog
Best Veteran Bitch

2  Braces

**Points Available for Reserve**

The Bearded Collie Club of America, Inc. will award at its National Specialty a three point major to Reserve Winners Dog if the Regular Class Dog entry is twice the required number for a five point major in the division where the National Specialty is held.

The Bearded Collie Club of America, Inc. will award at its National Specialty a three point major to Reserve Winners Bitch if the Regular Class Bitch entry is twice the required number for a five point major in the division where the National Specialty is held.

Judges

Mrs. Patricia (Pat) Hastings..........................17195 SW Division St. Aloha, OR 97007-2110
  Regular, Non-Regular, Junior Showmanship & 4-6 Mo Beginner Puppy
Mr. Chet Jezierski ........................................196 Brick Church Road, Saylorsburg, PA 18353-7865
  Puppy & Veteran Sweepstakes
Ms. Virginia (Ginger) Kinion ..........................2729 Stonewall Sta., Saint Charles, MO 63303
  Obedience
Mrs. Charlotte A Mielziner .........................5325 Gutermuth Rd, Saint Charles, MO 63304-7615
  Rally
SCHEDULE OF POINTS FOR DIVISION 6 - EFFECTIVE MAY 15, 2013
Division 6 is comprised of: Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska

For complete Conformation Championship requirements see Chapter 16 of the Rules Applying to Dog Shows
The Points toward a Championship shall be awarded to the Winners Dog and Bitch of each breed or variety based on the actual number of dogs or bitches competing in that breed or variety.
If the dog designated Winners Dog of Winners Bitch is also awarded Best of Breed or Variety, the dogs of both sexes that have been entered for Best of Breed of Variety competition and that have been defeated in such competition, shall be counted in addition to the dogs that completed in the regular classes for its sex in calculating championship points.
If the dog designated Winners Dog or Winners Bitch is also awarded Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed or Variety, the dogs of its own sex that have been entered for Best of Breed or Variety competition that have been defeated in competition for Best of Opposite Sex, shall be counted in addition to the dogs that completed in the regular classes for its sex in calculating championship points.
After points have been computed for Winners Dog and Winners Bitch subject to the above two stipulations, the dog awarded the Best of Winners shall be credited with the number of points calculated for Winners Dog or Winners Bitch, whichever is greater.
In counting the number of eligible dogs in competition, a dog that is disqualified, or that is dismissed, excused or ordered from the ring by the judge, or from which all awards are withheld shall not be included. Any dog which shall have won fifteen points shall become a Champion of Record, if six or more of said points shall have been won at two shows with a rating of three or more championship points each and under two different judges, and some one or more of the balance of said points shall have been won under some other judge or judges than the two judges referred to above.

Points Schedule for Bearded Collies in Division 6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bitch</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How To Figure Points If Your Champion Dog or Bitch Goes Best of Breed

Grand Championship (GCH) points for BOB will be calculated according to the number of dogs of both sexes competing in the regular classes, as well as those dogs competing in Best of Breed competition. In no case shall BOB receive fewer GCH points than BOS.

A dog awarded BOS will be credited with all of the dogs of that sex competing in the regular classes, as well as those dogs of that sex competing in BOB.

A dog awarded Select Dog or Select Bitch will be credited with all of the dogs of that sex defeated in the regular classes, as well as those dogs of that sex defeated in BOB (i.e. Two less than the total entry of their sex.)

GCH points may only be awarded to Champions that are entered in BOB or winners of non-regular classes that are competing in BOB.

TIPS: Veteran dogs or any other non-regular class dogs are not counted in determining points. All eligible entrants from non-regular classes can earn Grand Championship points. Any Champion dog from the regular or non-regular classes is not considered for the requirement to defeat at least one Champion of Record at three shows.

TIPS: When counting dogs in competition, you only count dogs present that are judged. Dogs that are disqualified, dismissed, excused, absentee or have all awards withheld do not count.
Officers of the Bearded Collie Club of America

Rosemary Schroeder .............................................................. President
Joanne Williamson ................................................................. Vice President
Don Means ................................................................. Treasurer
Linda Taylor ............................................................ Recording Secretary
Elizabeth Hayes .......................................................... Corresponding Secretary

450 Welsh Road, Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006

Delegate to the American Kennel Club
Kathy Coxwell

Board of Directors

Kirsten Andreassend  William Carter  Pat Colombo
Robert Lamm  Michele Ritter  Carol Sirrine

Event Committee

Joanne Williamson ........................................................................................................... Show Chair
Gail Miller  Bisher .............................................................................................................. Conformation Chair
Laurie Lo ......................................................................................................................... Obedience/Rally Chair

Along with: Ginny Aulik, Casey Minner & Officers of the Club

Committees

Joanne Williamson, Boxborough, MA  bagrae@lx.net.com  Chairman
Lisa Voss, Vallejo, CA  lvossshedline@yahoo.com  Advisor
Chet Jezierski, Saylorsburg, PA  topdogs@ptd.net  Logo Artist
Ginny Aulik, Rockford, IL  beardedcollies@comcast.net  Treasurer
Karen Norsteman, Alfred, ME  seadog@gwi.net  Webmaster
Michelle Ritter, Saylorsburg, PA  topdogs@ptd.net  Catalog/Forms
Gail Miller Bisher, Rowayton, CT  gaimiller1@mac.com  Conformation
Cheri Omnus, O’Fallon MO  cheri_omnus@msn.com  Agility Trial Chairperson
David Williamson, Pearland, TX  beardieboys@comcast.net  Agility Trial Secretary
Laurie Lo, Winfield, MO  buckeyeugmption@yahoo.com  Rally/Obedience
Jim New, Jackson MO  jimnew@cablerocket.com  Herding
Casey Minner, Woodford, VA  timandcasey@verizon.com  Trophies
Chantal Andrew, Ocala, FL  chaniam@att.net  Trophy Donations
Rosemary Schroeder, Venice, FL  rschroeder198@gmail.com  Catering Liaison
Linda Taylor, San Angelo, TX  doggieangels@msn.com  Fundraising
Carol Sirrine, Minneapolis, MN  cas4beardies@earthlink.net  Fundraising
Pat Colombo, Kirtland, OH  beardies@ix.netcom.com  Auction
Debra Furlow, Dearborn, MI  df211@msn.com  Auction
Marilyn Snook, Clinton, IA  lakotah@beardie.net  Parades
Lori Weinberg, Edwardsville, IL  laweinberg@gmail.com  RV Coordinator
Dawn Mieras, Ada, MI  symesds@aol.com  Welcome Bags
Lesley Woodcock, East Windsor, NJ  lesley@raintreebeardedcollies.com  Logo wear
Susan Ross, Pittsgrove, NJ  Susan08081@yahoo.com  Logo wear
Carol Bond, St James, NY  beardie007@hotmail.com  Banquet Favors
Janet Fiske, Collinsville, FL  jfiske@swbell.net  Vendors
Kathy Coxwell, Monroeville, AL  hattieboo@gmail.com  Judges Hospitality
Julie Patzias, O’Fallon, MO  lakewoodbeardie@aol.com  Local Coordinator

Tuesday, October 1 - Friday, October 4, 2013
Prizes

2013 Bearded Collie National Specialty
September 29-October 4, 2013

Best of Breed
- Purina Pro Plan Best In Show Grooming Bag offered by Purina

Best of Opposite Sex
- Purina Pro Plan Rolling Duffel bag offered by Purina

Select Dog & Select Bitch
- Purina Pro Plan Blanket offered by Purina

Winners Dog & Winners Bitch
- Purina Pro Plan Barrel Bag and Grooming Towel set offered by Purina

Best Puppy In Sweepstakes
- Purina Pro Plan Barrel bag offered by Purina

Best Veteran In Sweepstakes
- Purina Pro Plan Blanket offered by Purina

Best Jr. Handler
- Purina Pro Plan Grooming Towel offered by Purina

Conformation Class Winners
- Purina Pro Plan Travel Coffee Mug offered by Purina

4-6 Month Beginner Puppy Best of Breed
- Grooming Towel

4-6 Month Beginner Puppy Best of Opposite Sex
- Grooming Towel

High In Trial (Obedience)
- Purina Pro Plan Rolling Duffel bag offered by Purina

Obedience Class Winners
- Purina Pro Plan Small Thermal Sack offered by Purina

High In Trial (Rally)
- Purina Pro Plan Rolling Duffel bag offered by Purina

Rally Obedience Class Winners
- Purina Pro Plan Small Thermal Sack offered by Purina

High In Trial (Agility)
- Purina Pro Plan Rolling Duffel bag offered by Purina

Agility Class Winners
- Purina Pro Plan Small Thermal Sack offered by Purina

High In Trial (Herding) (2 trials)
- Purina Pro Plan Blanket offered by Purina

Reserve High in Trial (2 trials)
- Grooming Towel

Herding Class Winners (2 trials)
- Purina Pro Plan Small Thermal Sack offered by Purina

ALL PRIZES, IF NOT AWARDED IN THE RING, MUST BE PICKED UP DURING THE EVENT AT THE PRO PLAN BOOTH. PRESENTATION OF THE WINNING RIBBON IS REQUIRED. PRO PLAN RESERVES THE RIGHT TO MAKE PRIZE SUBSTITUTIONS OF EQUAL OR GREATER VALUE IN THE EVENT A SPECIFIC LISTED PRIZE IS NOT AVAILABLE. **
Crufts* Qualifying

A Qualifying Award Card will be presented to the Best of Breed, Best of Opposite Sex, and all Awards of Merit winners. Qualification is valid for the 2014 and 2015 Crufts Dog Shows.

Memorial Challenge Trophies

All Memorial Challenge trophies are offered through the BCCA for competition at its Annual Specialty Show. For permanent possession the trophy must be won three times by the same owner, not necessarily with the same dog, nor at consecutive shows. Memorial trophies no longer circulate with the winner and remain in the possession of the BCCA throughout the year.

Best of Breed: The “LADY”, a silver plated Punch Bowl Service with cups and tray, in memory of Am & Can Ch Bendale Special Lady, UD and offered by Michele Ritter and Chet Jezierski.

Best of Winners: The JANE TURNER MEMORIAL TROPHY, a 24” x 14” Rectangular SP Tray, originally offered by Mr. Theodore S. Turner and Irene and Ralph Carson, retired in 1997 and re-offered by Kevin and Bea Swaka.

Winners Dog: The ANN DARLING MEMORIAL TROPHY, a Bronze Proof of a Bearded Collie and goose, mounted on marble, offered by friends of Ann Darling.

Winners Bitch: The LOIS PUBLICOVER BERNARD MEMORIAL TROPHY, a 24” SP Trophy, mounted on a walnut base, originally offered by Dr. Thomas L. Bernard.

Bred By Exhibitor Dog, First: Dannyquest Bronze Bearded Collie Statue, originally offered by friends of Sandy Ellington in her memory, retired in 2004 and re-offered by Cheryl Polliak and Steve Klinger in memory of Ashley, Am & Can Ch Marjac’s Azure Mist, CD HIC ROMX ROMI CGC VA & Sweetpea, AM & Can Ch Shelling’s D’Arque Sugar, Am/Can ROMX ROMAX ROMI CGC

Bred by Exhibitor Bitch, First: Dannyquest Bronze Bearded Collie Statue offered by friends of Sandy Ellington in her memory.

Awards Of Merit (AOM) – The Bearded Collie Club of America, Inc. will offer up to fifteen (15) AOMs to all dogs competing in the Best of Breed competition for deserved recognition of quality breed characteristics, to be awarded at the officiating judge’s discretion. The rosettes are numbered 1 through 15. The distribution of AOM rosettes in the Best of Breed competition at the National Specialty will be as follows: The AOM rosettes are to be awarded in sequential order of the judge’s preference; Best of Breed and Best of Opposite Sex do not receive AOM placing, Select Dog, Select Bitch, Winners Dog and Winners Bitch are eligible to receive an AOM placing, if both Winners Dog and Winners Bitch receive an AOM placing, whichever is BOW, receives a higher AOM placement than the dog/bitch that did not win BOW.

Puppy Sweepstakes & Veteran Sweepstakes

Cash Prizes after 35% of entry fees in each Sweepstakes has been deducted for club expenses, the remaining 65% of entry fees will be divided as follows:

- 40% to First Place Winner in each class
- 30% to Second Place Winner in each class
- 20% to Third Place Winner in each class
- 10% to Fourth Place Winner in each class

Rosettes and Prizes appear in each event section.
2013 SHOW SPONSORS

The 2013 BCCA National Specialty Committee is grateful to the following clubs and individuals for making unrestricted donations to help fund our 35th Nationals.

CAPTAIN
- Kathy Coxwell
- Pat Hyde & Linda Swain
- Joanne Williamson

CO-PILOT
- Bearded Collie Club of Central Florida
- Ginny Aulik
- Northern California Bearded Collie Fanciers, in memory of Celia Sawyer

NAVIGATOR
- Debbie & Larry Furlow
- Casey & Tim Minner

BARNSTORMERS
- Mary Coleman
- Great Lakes Bearded Collie Club
- Chris & Ken Hays
- Kathy Novokshonoff
- Maureen Larroux
- Robin Lord
- Pat Sherwood
- Richard & Debbie Smith
- Patsy Sullivan
- Christiana Taylor & Billy Carter

TROPHY DONATIONS
The 2013 BCCA National Specialty Committee is grateful to the following for making donations to the general trophy fund.

- Chantal Andrew, Chaniam, in memory of CH Rodoando Culloden at Chaniam ROMX
- Jack Buhite and Libby Myers Buhite, Skypedance, in memory of CH Melita Skypedance PT MX MXJ MJB JM VX & CH V-NATCH Skypedance Lord A-Leaping RAE PT AX MXJ AXP MJP2 OFP MAD JM VX
- Barbara Claxton
- Lynn Corn
- Tom Dixon, Strathearn, in memory of Ann Dixon
- Robert & Courtnie Eastman
- Great Lakes Bearded Collie Club
- Pam Harris, Spindrift
- Elizabeth Hayes
- Maria G Jozwiak, Sno-Berry, in memory of CH Edmar All the Amenities
- Sandy McDonald, Moonstone
- Karen Norteman
- Jennifer Phillips
• Linda and John Potter
• Cyndie and Ed Reinheimer, Wyndmist, in memory of CH Wyndmist Just For Joel
• Michele Ritter and Chet Jezierski, Britannia, in memory of CH Britannia Back To The Future VCD1 RE PT AX MXJ MV
• Nancy Shock, Hermosa Mtn, in memory of CH Hermosa Mtn Castle Storm
• Diane Vrana
• Joanne Williamson, Balgrae, in memory of Belle and Biff

TROPHY ANGELS
• Donors of $250 or more to the trophy fund
• Joyce Ann Burgett
• Tom Dixon
• Kim Semyan
• Nancy Thompson
• Michele Ritter and Chet Jezierski
• Joanne Williamson
BCCA National Specialty Match Winners

1970 – CROSS RIVER, NEW YORK
Hosted by the Bearded Collie Club of America
Judge Ken Henry
BEST PUPPY: Cauldbrae Knightswood Andy, Moira & Frank Morrison
BEST ADULT/BEST IN MATCH: Sallen Rona, Moira & Frank Morrison & Sue & Mike Mitchell

1971 – EAST MEADOW, LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK
Hosted by the Bearded Collie Club of America
Judge Miss Margaret Osborne
BEST PUPPY/ BEST IN MATCH: Midas of Tambora, Mr. & Mrs. Edward Tilton
BEST ADULT: “Duffy”, Sheldon Beitel

1972 – HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
Hosted by the Bearded Collie Club of America
Judge Mr. J. Llynn Welsh
BEST PUPPY: “Chequers”, Crawford
BEST ADULT/BEST IN MATCH: Edenborough Highland Lad, Norm & Marilyn Kroll

1973 – CROMPOND, NEW YORK
Hosted by the Bearded Collie Club of America
Judge Mrs. C. Seaver Smith, Jr.
BEST PUPPY: Cauldbrae Tunes of Glory, Moira Morrison
BEST ADULT/BEST IN MATCH: Dunwich Dudley Dustmop, Tom & Barbara Davies

1974 – HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
Hosted by the Bearded Collie Club of America
Judge Dale McMackin
BEST PUPPY: Rich-Lin’s Pride of Jason, Cole & Nootbar
BEST ADULT/BEST IN MATCH: Edenborough Adventure, Richard Nootbaar & A.M. Kottmeier

1975 – MT. KISCO, NEW YORK
Hosted by the Bearded Collie Club of Greater New York
Judge Joyce Collis
BEST PUPPY: Cauldbrae’s Tangle O’ The Isles, Moira Morrison
BEST ADULT/BEST IN MATCH: Cauldbrae’s Tunes of Glory, Maria Jozwiak
Sweepstakes Judge Peggy Westphal
BEST IN SWEEPS: Dunwich Kate of Cameron, Penny Taylor

1976 – SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA
Hosted by the Bearded Collie Club of California
Judge Dr. William Houp; Sweeps Moira Morrison; Obedience Warren S. Cook
BEST PUPPY: Windcache A Blustery Day, Barbara Wilson
BEST ADULT/BEST IN MATCH: Wyndcliff Unicorn Sterling, Ruth Colavecchio & Pam Gaffney
Sweepstakes Judge Moira Morrison
BEST: Wyndcliff Unicorn Sterling, Ruth Colavecchio & Pam Gaffney
Judge Warren S. Cook
HIGH SCORING DOG: Haute Ecole Banner O’Braemoor, Judy Radtké & Kay Holmes
1977 – GREENWICH, CONNECTICUT
Hosted by the New England Bearded Collie Club
Judge Derek Stopforth
BEST PUPPY: Glen Eire Willie Wonderful, Anne Dolan
BEST ADULT/BEST IN MATCH: Cannamoor Honey Rose, C.D., T.D., Virginia Parsons
Sweepstakes Judge William Hayes
BEST IN SWEEPS: Gemini’s Star Crossed Love, Emily Holden
TOURNAMENT OF CHAMPIONS: Ch. Davealex Larky McRory At Linchael, Moira Morrison

1978 – ESTES PARK, COLORADO?
Hosted by the Queen City Bearded Collie Club
Judge Haworth Hoch
BEST ADULT: Heathglen’s Jolly Oliver, Donita LaZar
BEST PUPPY/BEST IN MATCH: Criterion Weiser O’Mellowitt, Lloyd & Melva Witt
Sweepstakes Judge Mrs. George Roos
BEST: Cauldbrae’s Royal Windsor, Gordon & Nancy Winter
Obedience Judge Carol-Joy Evert
HIGH SCORING DOG: Pepperland Rolling Stone, CD
BEST JUNIOR: Dawn Rieseberg
Judges Hayworth Hoch & Mrs. George Roos & Carol Gold
TOURNAMENT OF CHAMPIONS: Ch. Parcana Heart Throb, Jo Byrd Parker

BCCA National Specialty Winners

1979 - MEDINA, OHIO- First Specialty
Hosted by the Western Reserve Bearded Collie Club
Judge C. Seaver Smith, Jr.
BOB, BOW, WB: Edenborough Kara Kara of Josanda, Mr. & Mrs. A. D. Taylor
BOS: Ch. Glen Eire Willie Wonderful, Carol L. Dean & Anne V. Dolan
WD: Gaymardon’s Baron of Bramel, John L. & Kay Webb
Futurity Judge Mrs. C. Seaver Smith, Jr.
BEST: Tudor Lodge’s Anne Boleyn, Roy & Joan Blumire

1980 - MACUNGIE, PENNSYLVANIA
Hosted by the Delaware Valley Bearded Collie Club
Judge Robert Ward
BOB: Ch. Mistburn Merrymaker, Jane W. Turner
BOS: Ch. Brambledale Blue Bonnet CD, Mr. & Mrs. Robert Lachman
BOW, WB: Glen Eire Good Gracious, Carol Dean & Anne V. Dolan
WD: Cricket’s Lookin’ Good, Nona Albarano
Juniors Judge Virginia Westfield, no Best Junior awarded
Obedience Judge Frank Valek, First Trial
HIT: Ch. Cauldbrae’s Mardi Gras, Karl & Sheryle Nussbaum
Futurity Judge Gail Miller
BEST: Aellen’s Dawn of Blu Fantasia, Arlene Byers-Rutherford & Ruth Colavecchio
Sweepstakes Judge Gail Miller, First Sweeps
BEST: Ch. Rich-Lins R.C., Sondra Franc
BOS: Cricket’s Pennyroyal, Mr. & Mrs. Robert Lachman, Heath Lachman
1981 - WOODSTOCK, ILLINOIS
Hosted by the Chicagoland Bearded Collie Club
Judge Eleanor Evers
BOB: Ch. Brambledale Blue Bonnet CD, Mr. & Mrs. Robert Lachman
BOS: Ch. Chauntelle Limelight, Ha’Penny Kennels, Judith Goldworm & Dr. Thomas Davies
BOW, WB: Ha’Penny Sweetwater Agility, Mr. & Mrs. Thomas M. Garrett
WD: Ha’Penny Moonshadow, Robert W. Greitzer & J. Richard Schneider
Juniors Judge Dana Cline
JUNIOR: Gail Elizabeth Miller
Obedience Judge Kent Delaney
HIT: Sno-Berry’s Black Blazer, Lynn Giewartowski
Futurity Judge Mrs. Robert Abrams Jr.
BEST: Ch. Jande’s Just Dudley, Janice & DeArle Masters
Sweepstakes Judge John Cramer
BEST: Ch. Jande’s Just Dudley, Janice & DeArle Masters
BOS: Not Awarded

1982 - SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
Hosted by the Sacramento Valley Bearded Collie Club
Judge Melbourne T. L. Downing
BOB: Ch. Gaymardon Chesapeake Mist, Donnell & Gail J. Miller
BOS: Ch. Arcadias Bluegrass Music, David & Marilyn Lowe
BOW, WD: Wyndcliff Foolery O’The Picts, Catherine Cline & H.I. O’Bryan
WB: Glen Eire Hope at Dendarra, Sherry & Doug Fischer
Juniors Judge Royana Palmer
JUNIOR: Gail Elizabeth Miller
Obedience Judge Lois Seibak
HIT: Windcache A Blustery Day UD, Barbara Wilson
Sweepstakes Judge Linda Nootbaar
BEST: Arcadias Perrier, Margie & Dennis Haarsager
BOS: Not Awarded

1983 - WALLINGFORD, CONNECTICUT
Hosted by the Greater New York Bearded Collie Club
Judge Suzanne Moorhouse
BOB: Ch. Jande’s Lucky Tri CD, Bruce & Janet Buehrig & Donnell E. Miller
BOS: Ch. Benbecula’s Classical Jazz, Bea & Kevin Sawka
BOW, WD: Britannia Just Jeffrey, Michele Ritter
WB: Cauldbrae’s Courie Doon, Moira E. Morrison
Juniors Judge Ruth Terry
JUNIOR: Gail Elizabeth Miller
Obedience Judge Roger Gagnon
HIT: Raggmopp Leading Lady, Antonia H. Tuck & Carol Gold
Sweepstakes Judge Anne V. Dolan
BEST: Mistiburn’s Hey Mickey, Nona Albarano
BOS: Parcana Kylie, Mrs. Richard S. Parker
1984 - SOUTHFIELD, MICHIGAN
Hosted by the Bearded Collie Club of Southeastern Michigan
Judge Jenny Osborne
BOB: Ch. Littlefall’s Rose Ellen, Carol Foster & Kathy Hossack
BOS: Ch. Potterdale Paris, Bea & Kevin Sawka
BOW, WB: Shiloh’s Breezy Blue Angel, Sandy Ellington & Kim Lindemoen
WD: Bearanson Blue Peter, Cynthia & Robert S. Yeakle
Juniors Judge Cynthia Mahigian-Smith
JUNIOR: Nancy E. Groh
Obedience Judge Kate Pankin
HIT: Ch. Arcadia’s Bentley O’Walkoway CD, Carli Bates
Sweepstakes Judge Cynthia Mahigian-Smith
BEST: Classical’s Star Baby, Nona Albarano & Bea Sawka
BOS: Briery Knob Winter Harvest, David M. & Mary-Jean Rudd

1985 - OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON
Hosted by the Northwest Bearded Collie Club
Judge Ann Rogers Clark
BOB: Ch. Bendale Special Lady CD, Michele Ritter
BOS: Ch. Willowmead Summer Magic, Ruth Colavecchio & Pamela Gaffney
BOW, WB: Harmony’s Show Biz, Kathy Berry
WD: Lord Barclay of Lonetree, Donald R. Aron
JUNIOR: Kirsten Haarsager
Obedience Judge Frederick Marsh
HIT: Ch. Arcadia’s Bentley O’Walkoway CD, Carli Bates
Sweepstakes Judge Gail Miller
BEST: O’Kelidon Inverness Diplomat, Melissa S. Knapp
BOS: Ch. Lochengar Kyloe Having It All, Jill Rankinen & J. & L. Conro

1986 - CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO
Hosted by the Bearded Collie Club of America
Judge Joyce Collis
BOB: Ch. Willowmead Summer Magic, Ruth Colavecchio & Pamela Gaffney
BOS, WB: Shadowmist Promise Of Spring, Ken & Chris Hays
BOW, WD: Crisch Midnight Braid, Antonia H. Tuck
JUNIOR: Jennifer C. Thomas
Obedience Judge Irma Dixon
HIT: Britannia Master Thinker CDX, Sandra Weiss & Daniel Hartzell
Sweepstakes Judge Moira Morrison
BEST: Crisch Autumn of Tudor Lodge, Beverly Barton & Chris Schaefer
BOS: Torwynd Ilus, Susan L. Smart

1987 - KINGS ISLAND, OHIO
Hosted by the Bearded Collie Club of Greater Cincinnati
Judge Suzanne Moorhouse
BOB: Ch. Mistbourn Happy Memories, Irene A. Carson & Theodore S. Turner
BOS: Ch. Briery Knob Winter Harvest, David M. & Mary-Jean Rudd
BOW, WD: Revel Manor’s Magnum Force, Sandra Weiss & Daniel Hartzell
WB: Linmar-Aellen Star Attraction, Linda Weeks & Ruth Colavecchio
Juniors & Obedience Judge Kenneth Buxton
JUNIOR: Elise Van Fleet
HIT: Britannia Master Thinker CDX, Sandra Weiss & Daniel Hartzell
Sweepstakes Judge Susan Glatzer
BEST: Sugar Bear Pinch of Arcadia, Lisa Deane Goodman
BOS: Potterdale Double Image, Bea & Kevin Sawka

1988 - SUWANEE, GEORGIA
Hosted by the Atlanta Bearded Collie Club
Judge Cynthia Mahigian
BOB: Ch. Potterdale Double Image, Bea & Kevin Sawka
BOS: Ch. Classical's Star Baby, Nona Albarano & Bea Sawka
BOW, WD: Artisan Caribou O'Hollybush, Sherry & Greg Meininghaus
WB: Ruffhouse Raggedy Ann, Harry & Mary Ellen Siemen
Juniors Judge Carmen Battaglia
JUNIOR: Daniel Herzig
Obedience Judge Jean Porter Lynch
HIT: Britannia Master Thinker UD, Sandra Weiss & Daniel Hartzell
Sweepstakes Judge Rosemary Schroeder
BEST: Classical's Guess Who, Bea & Kevin Sawka
BOS: Potterdale Prosperity, Nona Albarano

1989 - OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON
Hosted by the Northwest Bearded Collie Club
Judge Barbara Iremonger
BOB: Ch. Shilstone Charlie Charcoal, Sheila Green
BOS: Ch. Chriscaro's Calico, Kathrine B. Widell
BOW, WB: Crisch Black Eyed Susan, Chris Schaefer
WD: Aellen's Eye of The Tiger, Carol & Ruth Colavecchio & Sandra Remell
Juniors Judge David Lee
JUNIOR: Daniel Herzig
Obedience Judge John Cox
HIT: Ch. Daybreak Storm at Candelaria UD, Laura Price
Sweepstakes Judge Bea Sawka
BEST: Coolacre Just Johnny, Ann & Bruce Lewis
BOS: Ananda Hot Fudge Sunday, Ann Killeen

1990 - LEESBURG, VIRGINIA
Hosted by the National Capital Bearded Collie Club
Judge Dorothy Welsh
BOB: Ch. Ha'Penny Moonshadow, Robert W. Greitzer & J. Richard Schneider
BOS: Ch. Bendale Special Lady UD, Michele Ritter & Cheryl Folendorf & Christina Marley
BOW, WB: Classical's Play A Rhapsody, Bea Sawka & Sandy Corey
WD: Can. Ch. Amberlea's Midnight Special, Sharon Dunsmore & Jean Henderson
Juniors Judge Lawrence C. Terricone
JUNIOR: Christina Marley
Obedience Judge Thomas Wickel
HIT: Llwynogyn's Chelsea Morning, Deborah B. Ritchie
Sweepstakes Judge LeRae Conro
BEST: Britannia Bubblicious, Michele Ritter
BOS: Scotdale's Tonka of Walkoway, Linda Kelly
Herding Judges Susan Holm & Kris Toft
First BCCA National Specialty Herding Event, test only
1991 - DENVER, COLORADO
Hosted by the Rocky Mountain Bearded Collie Connection
Judge Brenda White

BOB: Ch. Coalacre Just Johnny, Diana Clark & Ann & Bruce Lewis
BOS: Ch. Britannia Love Me Do, Patricia McDonald
BOW, WB: Classical Dreamfinder, Bea & Kevin Sawka
WD: Bendale Rave Reviews, Cheryl Folendorf & Michele Ritter & Ruth Colavecchio & William Carter
Juniors Judge Kelly Roche

JUNIOR: Christina Marley
Obedience Judge Susan Oviatt Effinger
Sweepstakes Judge Irene Carson
BEST: Windfiddler’s Still Cruisin’, Lynn A. Zagarella & Nona Albarano
BOS: Classical’s One And Only, Bea Sawka & Julie Smith
Herding Judges Joe Kapelos & Kaye Harris
HIT: Sunbriar Noble Grace of Holm, Kathryn Stokey-Dillon

1992 - TROY, MICHIGAN
Hosted by the Bearded Collie Club of Southeastern Michigan
Judge Jim Shannon

BOB: Ch. Britannia Ticket To Ride, Michele Ritter
BOS, WB: Ha’Penny Mirimar Leontyne, Mr. & Mrs. J. Richard Schneider
BOW, WD: Dupton Double Scotch, Nina Brusin
Juniors Judge Dennis M. Barnes

JUNIOR: Alexandra Feldman
Obedience Judge Emily MacLean
Sweepstakes Judge Jean Jagersma
BEST: Ch. Hyatt’s Formal Attire, Rosemary Schroeder
BOS: Simi Memories of Summer, Carol Newkirk & Connie Wentling
Veteran Sweepstakes Judge Chris Walkowicz, First Veteran Sweeps
BEST: Colbara Black Moldavian CD, Julie Smith
BOS: Ch. Gaelyn Copper Artisan PT, Harry C. Witte
Herding: Not offered

1993 - SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
Hosted by the Bearded Collie Club of the Golden West
Judge Cynthia Mahigian Moorhead

BOB: Ch. Brigadoon’s Extra Special, Virginia & Michel Hanigan
BOS: Ch. Pipadene Hosanna, Rosemary Schroeder
BOW, WB: Britannia How Sweet It Is, Michele Ritter
WD: Edmar Lil Dickens at Tiffany, Audrey Barnes

JUNIOR: Kathleen Ferguson
Obedience Judge Rosalie Alvarez
HIT: Sunshine’s Risky Business CD, Cynthia K. Nellipowitz
Sweepstakes Judge Gail E. Miller
BEST: Ch. Aellen’s Going Platinum, Linda J. Weeks
BOS: Ch. Glengarry Dreams That Last, Debbie K. Doty & Carolee DeWitt
VET BEST: Ch. Potterdale Double Image, Bea & Kevin Sawka
VET BOS: Ch. Chriscaro’s Calico CD, Kathrine B. Widell
1994 - ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Hosted by the Atlanta Bearded Collie Club
Judge Jo Parker

BOB: Ch. Britannia How Sweet It Is CD PT, Michele Ritter
BOS: Ch. Brigadoon Top Hat And Tails, Kathy & Gary Wilson
BOW, WB: Edmar Freedom Fawn Fabric, Marilyn Dockstader
WD: Meadows' Entertainer, Angela & Robert Wright & Claudia McNulty
JUNIOR: Amy Alspaugh

Obedience Judge Philip Parillo, Jr.
HIT: Ch. OTCH Walkoway's Frosted Flakes UD, James G. & Linda Leek
Sweepstakes Judge Gail Miller

BEST: Shanaspree's Double Delight, Betty Jo Walker
VET BEST: Ch. Chriscaro's Calico CD, Kathrine B. Widell & Michele Ritter
VET BOS: Ch. Classical's Guess Who CD, Lucy Campbell-Gracie & Bea Sawka
Herding Judges Hubert Bailey & Mary Alice Theriot

HIT: Silverhammer's Maxwell HT, Breanna New

1995 – LINCOLNSHIRE, ILLINOIS
Hosted by the Chicagoland Bearded Collie Club
Judge Janet Lewis

BOB: Ch. Windfiddler's Still Cruisin', Lynn A. Zagarella & Nona Albarano
BOS: Ch. Britannia Sweet Temptation, Roberta Stuart & Michele Ritter
BOW, WD: Sheiling Nighttime Secret, G.M. & C.G Perry
WB: Classical American Woman, Bea Sawka & Julie Smith
Juniors Judge Chris Walkowicz

JUNIOR: Laura Ellen Faris
Obedience Judge Suzanne Mayborne
HIT: Ms. Murphy Brown, Mary Rashel
Sweepstakes Judge Chris Walkowicz

BEST: Hermosa Mtn Castle Storm, Nancy A. Shock
BOS: Arlin My Cousin Vinnie, Arlene Fenney
VET. BEST: Ch. Southampton's Imagine That CD, Gail E. Miller & Donna Herzig
BOS: Ch. Windfiddler's Walloch CD, Mary Ann Pflum
Herding Judges Richard Bruner & John Holman

HIT: No qualifiers

1996 ORLANDO, FLORIDA
Hosted by the Bearded Collie Club of Central Florida
Judge Suzanne Moorhouse

BOB: Ch. Britannia How Sweet It Is CD PT, Michele Ritter
BOS: Ch. Potterdale Huck Finn, Judith LeRoy
BOW, WB: Rallentando Razzle Dazzle 'Em, Ian & Rebecca Copus
WD: Diotima Take A Look, Brenda Wantland & Karen Kaye
Juniors Judge Chantal B. Andrew

JUNIOR: Amy Alspaugh
Obedience Judges Don Young & Richard C. O'Mara
HIT: Ch. OTCH Walkoway's Frosted Flakes UDX, James G. & Linda Leek
Sweepstakes Judge Lucy Campbell-Gracie

BEST: Ch. Tartan's Stewart O'Dundee, Carole M. Griffith & Teddi Harsch
BOS: Meadows' Just The One, Claudia McNulty & Suzanne McCrate  
VET. BEST: Ch. Britannia Love Me Do, Patricia McDonald & Susan Lybrand  
BOS: Ch. Shilstone Charlie Charcoal, Sheila Green  
Herding Judges Bob Vest & Leida Jones  
HIT: Ch. Balgrae’s Sean MacKay CD PT, Joanne M. Williamson  
Agility Judge Beth Canner, **First Trial**  
HIT: Buaidh Mithandril Xerox O’Jen, Leslie Dawson-North  

**1997 - SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA**  
Hosted by the Bearded Collie Club of the Golden West  
Judge Jenny Osborne  
BOB: Ch. Hermosa Mtn Colquhoun McDuff, Robin Lee Hood  
BOS: Ch. Classical American Woman, Julie Smith & Bea Sawka  
BOW, WB: Classical Starstruck, Bea & Kevin Sawka  
WD: Classical Make My Day, Ron Grant & Bea Sawka  
Juniors Judge Donovan Thompson  
JUNIOR: Laura Ellen Faris  
Obedience Judge Mary Lou Just  
HIT: Ch. Britannia Chip Thrills, HI, Sandy Weiss & Michele Ritter  
Sweepstakes Judge Chris Schaefer-Blair  
BEST: Kiltie’s Jabberwocky, Mary Ann Pflum  
BOS: Kiltie’s Jock Tanison, Mary Ann Pflum  
VET. BEST: Ch. Classical’s One And Only, Julie Smith & Bea Sawka  
BOS: Ch. Edmar This Bud’s For You, K. Harrington & Marie Moe  
Herding Judges Linda Rorem & Cathy Modica  
HIT: Edmar My Own Sweet Patsch, Mary A. Lott  
Agility Judge Tammy Wiebe  
HIGH IN NOVICE: Ch. Balgrae’s Sean MacKay, CD HS NA, Joanne M. Williamson  

**1998 - BEDFORD MA**  
Hosted by the Minuteman Bearded Collie Club  
Judge Chris Walkowicz  
BOB: Ch. Windfiddler’s Still Cruisin’, Lynn Zagarella & Nona Albarano  
BOS: Ch. Classical American Woman, Bea Sawka & Julie Smith  
BOW, WD: Auldscotia’s Watch Out, Janette & Joe Zeller & Leslie Papa  
WB: Britannia How’s Tricks, Michele Ritter & Chet Jezierski  
JUNIOR: Amy Alspaugh  
Obedience Judge James Ashton  
HIT: Llwynogen After The Fall UD NA, Carleton J. Bates  
Sweepstakes Judge Kathy Finley  
BEST: Malakar Stormin’ On By, Elaine Kroposki  
BOS: Autumnlane’s Little Deuce Coupe, Jan Grigg & Riitta Frantila  
VET. BEST: Ch. Ha’Penny Carob Weekend Warrior, Mr. & Mrs. J. Richard Schneider & C. Ulrich & R. Gleason  
BOS: Ch. Classical American Woman, Bea Sawka & Julie Smith  
Herding Judges Gerard Baudet & Ann Marie Ely  
HIT: Ch. HC Britannia Chip Thrills CD HX, Sandy Weiss & Michele Ritter  
Agility Judge Donna Gomer  
HIT STD: Ch. Balgrae’s Sean MacKay CD HS AX AXJ, Joanne M. Williamson  
HIT JWW: Ch. Balgrae’s Sean MacKay CD HS AX AXJ, Joanne M. Williamson
1999 - OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON
Hosted by the Northwest Bearded Collie Club
Judge Ian Cupus

BOB: Ch. Edmar Trailblazer at Dunhill, Kathy Harrington & Marie Moe
BOS: Ch. Brigadoon’s Second Hand Rose, Penny Hanigan
BOW, WB: Crisch Double Delight, Chris Shaef-Blair
WD: Nonesuch Sawyer Brown, Cheryl Poliak & Steve Klinger
Juniors Judge Cynthia Mahigian Moorhead
JUNIOR: Amy Alspaugh
Obedience Judge John Cox

HIT : Skimmerhorn’s Wagabond Delite, Joyce Morrison
Sweepstakes Judge Diann Shannon
BEST: Britannia Living Up to Her Name, Susan Lybrand & Pat McDonald & John Murnane
BOS: Nonesuch Sawyer Brown, Cheryl Poliak & Steve Klinger
VET. BEST: Ch. Chriscaro’s Calico CD, Kathrine Widell
BOS: Ch. Greesh Formula Freckle Arlin, Arlene & Mike Fenney
Herding Judges Carol Wolfram & Joel Levinson
HIT: Artisan Starlight HX, Cindy Mendonca
Agility Judge Gillian Crawford

HIGH Ex STD: Oak Meadow’s Fawn Calypso MX MXJ, Betty Winfield
HIGH Ex JWW: Ch. Skye-dance Lord A-Leaping OA OAJ PT, Jack Buhite & Elizabeth Myers-Buhite
HIGH Op STD: Ch. Britannia Good Day Sonshine OA OAJ CD PT, Christiana Taylor & Michele Ritter
HIGH Nov STD: Clanbarrick Piper Paisley Brn, Jacqueline Brynes
HIGH Nov JWW: Ch. Caledonia’s Cosette PT, Kay & Carl Widell & Alice H. Goodman

2000 - OCONOMOWOC, WISCONSIN
Hosted by the Chicagoland Bearded Collie Club
Judge Denise Barley

BOB: Ch. Made An Impression at Diotima, Linda Swain & Patricia Hyde
BOS: Ch. Cameron’s Cairngorm, JoAnne Watts
BOW, WD: Wagmoor’s Pipers Promise, R & R Masley & M. & N. Steckel
WB: Daybar Shaken Not Stirred, Leslie & Michael Papa
Juniors Judge Sulie Greendale-Paveza
JUNIOR: Adam Bernardin
Obedience Judge Elmer Willems

HIT Sherwood’s Heart Throb, K. Becker & D. Ritchie
Sweepstakes Judge Virginia (Penny) Hanigan
BEST: Aberdeen Ha’Penny Cool Cruiser, Christina L. Miller
BOS: Wiggleworth Dot Com, Sharon & Jeff Ipser & Burt & Ester Levey
VET. BEST: Ch. Classical American Woman, Bea Sawka & Julie Smith
BOS: Ch. Diotima Bear Necessity CD, Pat McDonald & Karen Kaye & Susan Lybrand
Herding Judges Dana Hasemeier & Peggy Richter
HIT: Ch. Artisan Dreamcatcher PT, A. Witte & Carol Sirrine & Brian Wistrom
Agility Judge Jean Munger

HIT STD: Can Ch. OTCH Buaidh Mithandril Xerox O’Jen MX MXJ CD, Leslie Dawson-North
HIT JWW: Can. Ch. Bedlam’s Catch Me If You Can MX MXJ CDX, Leslie Dawson-North
2001 - HUNT VALLEY, MD
Hosted by the National Capital Bearded Collie Club
Judge Gail Miller

BOB: Ch. Raintree Ha’Penny Behaving Badly, Sandra Howell-White & Robert Lamm & Lesley Woodcock
BOS Ch. Classical American Woman, Julie A. Smith & Bea Sawka
BOW, WB: Papaw Tailwind Poison Ivy, Leslie & Michael Papa
WD: Meadows' Truth or Dare, Claudia McNulty
Juniors Judge Sharon V. Yon

JUNIOR: Jaimie Short
Obedience Judge Hal Cash
HIT: Lwynogyn’s Four Leaf Clover UDX, Helen Anaya
Sweepstakes Judge Charlotte Laning

BEST: Dunhill Cruisin’ With Attitude, Ray & Kathy Harrington
BOS: Britannia Lunar Eclipse, K. Andreassend & M. Haarsager & M. Ritter
VET BEST: Ch. Diotima Bear Necessity CD, Pat McDonald & Susan Lybrand
BOS: Ch. Britannia Sweet Temptation PT, Roberta Stuart & Michele Ritter
Herding Judges Jerry Rowe & Roy Johnson
HIT: DC Britannia Chip Thrills UD MX AXJ, Sandy Weiss & Michele Ritter
Agility Judge Kathy McCoubrey

HIT STD: Britannia Belle O’ The Ball, Joanne M. Williamson
HIT JWW: Ch. Colledge Spirit of Sheiling, Elaine O’Carroll

2002 - MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA
Hosted by the Bearded Collie Club of the Golden West
Judge Stephen Appleby

BOB: Ch. Britannia Back To The Future OA OAJ, Michele Ritter & Chet Jezierski
BOS: Ch. Classical American Woman, Bea Sawka & Julie Smith
BOW, WB: Motlikru-Buaith Credit Card, Trina & Nellie Neil
WD: Spindrift James B. MacGregor, Sherrie & Gerry Bie & Pam Harris
Juniors Judge Arlene Rubenstein

JUNIOR: Jaime Short
Obedience Judge Mrs. Karen TenEyck
HIT: Ch. Sherwood’s Heart Throb CDX, K. Becker & D. Ritchie
Sweepstakes Judge Arlene Rubenstein
BEST: Fivefields Reckless Abandon, Barbara Stone
BOS: Hermosa Mtn. Magical Mystery, Nancy A. Shock
VET BEST: Ch. Edmar Trailblazer At Dunhill, Ray & Kathy Harrington
BOS: Ch. Britannia Sweet Sensation, Carole & Jim Desmond & Michele Ritter
Futurity: Judge Eileen Dineen
BEST: Chelsic N Brandmar The Conqueror, Pat McDonald & Susan Lybrand
BOS: Pentangle’s Forever Young, Debra Thomas DVM
Herding Judges Alice Hengst & Cathy Modica
HIT: Dogtown Leader Of The Pack, Nancy Layton & Scott Mandell
Agility Judge Kera Holm

HIT STD: MACH O’Duinnin HMT Sonic Boom, Karen Barratt
HIT JWW: MACH Anasazi Secret of The Wizard, Sarah Halsey
2003 - ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
Hosted by the Carolinas Bearded Collie Club
Judge Ann Rogers Clark

BOB: Ch. Daybar’s All Schook Up, Penny Hanigan & Beverly Barton & Dana Frady
BOS, BOW, WB: Ragtyme Still And Always, Lynn & Vince Zagarella
WD: Isle Super Trouper, Sheila Hill & Jane Tadsen

JUNIOR: Andrew Mills
Obedience Judge Don Young

HIT: Ch. Tamevalley Nor’easter Gale, Deborah B. Ritchie
Sweepstakes Judge William Carter

BEST: Dunhill Inspiration, Ray & Kathy Harrington
BOS: Strathearn’s Knight Moves, Ann & Tom Dixon & Graeme Burdon
VET BEST: Ch. Malakar S'rling Fire And Lace, Elaine Kroposki & Roberta L. Stuart & Karen Bowens

BOS: Ch. Edmar Trailblazer at Dunhill, Ray & Kathy Harrington
Futurity Judge Kathy Pavlich

BEST: Ragtyme Still And Always, Lynn & Vince Zagarella
BOS: Tailwind Pawpaw Zippity Do Dah, Keitha Smith & Leslie Papa
Herding Judges Shannon Wolfe & Louis Thompson

HIT Sheep Walkoway’s Star Cruiser HSAs, Jim New
Agility Judge Edith Allyn

HIT STD: Ch. Balgrae’s Rob Ruadh MX MXJ CD HT, Joanne M. Williamson

HIT JWW: Shanaspree Rose of Kiravock, NA OAJ HT, Bobbie Raguse

2004 - FT. COLLINS, COLORADO
Hosted by the Rocky Mountain Bearded Collie Connection
Judge Maureen Betts

BOB: Ch. Autumlane’s Li’L Deuce Coupe, Riitta Frantila & Jan Grigg
BOS: Ch. Ragtyme Crazy For This Girl, Tina Miller & Lynn Zagarella

BOW, WB: Meadows Nothing So Delightful, Carolyn Hoffman & Claudia McNulty
WD: Nonesuch H'air Jordan, Cheryl Poliak & Steve Klinger
Juniors Judge Janet Cherne

JUNIOR: Rischelle Heaton
Obedience Judge Susan Oviatt

HIT: Ch. Sherwood’s Heart Throb UD, Karen Becker & Debbie Ritchie
Sweepstakes Judge Susan Lybrand

BEST: Strathearn’s Highland Raine, Ann & Tom Dixon
BOS: Fox Lane’s Lasting Impression, Mary Billman

VET BEST: Ch. Oakengate’s Hilary NA NAJ, Mary Jo Steger
BOS: Ch. Sweetmeadow’s Call Me Smudge, Jane Bihl
Futurity Judge Pat McDonald

BEST: Hillside Golden Dream, Brenda Wantland
BOS: Chantilly’s Frozen Desire On Tyme, Bela & Dawn Szecsy & Kathy Pavlich
Herding Judge Terry Workman

HIT: Ch. Pentangle’s Forever Young HSAs, Debra Thomas
Agility Judge Joni Weed

HIT STD: Ch. Wigglesworth Out On A Limb MX MXJ, Jeff Ipser & Sharon Ipser

HIT JWW: O’Duinnin Joli Goes Platinum NA NAJ, Carol Hegg
2005 - OMAHA, NEBRASKA
Hosted by the Great Plains Bearded Collie Club
Judge Chris Walkowicz

BOB: Ch. Tailwind Papaw Scoonie Penn, Keitha Smith & Leslie Papa
BOS: Ch. Brigadoon Second Hand Rose, Penny Hanigan
BOW, WD: Arlin It’s All Greek To Me, Arlene Fenney & Michael Fenney
WB: Brandmar-Motlikru Envy Of All, Susan Lybrand

JUNIOR: Keith Madigan
Obedience Judge Joanna Yund

HIT: OTCH MACH O’Duinnin Oh Dat Jack B Nimble UDX2, Jill Scarborough
Sweepstakes Judge Diane Newman

BEST: Strathearn’s League Of His Own, Ann & Tom Dixon & Graeme Burdon
BOS: Ramsgrove Chaulmoogra, Sheila Larsen

VET BEST: Ch. Brigadoon Second Hand Rose, Penny Hanigan
BOS: Ch. Brigadoon’s Tuxedo Jake, Ann & Michael Fuchs

Futurity Judge Carol Gold

BEST: Brandmar-Motlikru Envy Of All, Susan Lybrand
BOS: Aellen Tyso’s Full Monty, Sandra Remell
Herding Judges Dana MacKenzie & Terry Kenney

HIT: Ch. Pentangle’s Celtic Flight HXAsd NA, Elaine & Robert Robinson
Agility Judge Greg Beck

HIT STD: OTCH MACH O’Duinnin Oh Dat Jack B Nimble UDX2, Jill Scarborough
HIT JWW: Chaniam Creag MX MXJ, Lori Weinberg

2006 – WELSHES, OREGON
Hosted by the Northwest Bearded Collie Club of Puget Sound
Judge Alan Burfitt

BOB: Ch. Pentangle’s Synchronicity HSAs, Debra Thomas
BOS: Ch. Britannia Back to the Future CD RE HT AX MXJ, Michele Ritter & Chet Jezierski
BOW, WB: Sherwood Cool Sequel at Summit, Kathy Thomas
WD: Napoleon De Un Rebano Escoces, Elba Bruno Magnasco
Juniors Judge Cynthia Mahigian Moorhead

JUNIOR: Anna K. Gracie
Obedience Judge Pauline Andrus

HIT: Ch. Britannia Flashback RE PT AX AXJ, Joanne Williamson & Michele Ritter
Sweepstakes Judge Mary Billman

BEST: Brigadoon Daybar Believe It Or Not, Beverly Barton, Dana Frady & Penny Hanigan
BOS: Nonesuch Arlin Fawntastic, Cheryl Poliak & Steve Klinger

VET BEST: Ch. Brigadoon’s On the Marc at Crsentry PT RN, Linda Perkins
BOS: Ch. Ragtyme Make ‘Em Believe NA NAJ, Kathleen Harold & Jackye Dunn & Lynn Zagarella
Futurity Judge Beth Tilson

BEST: Willowisp Never Say Never, Kitty Hale & Beryl DeBorba
BOS: Dunnachie Pants On Fire, Kathleen Harold & Jackye Dunn
Herding Judges Linda Rorem & Lynn Leach

HIT (sheep): Chaniam Laith Keelin, Tish Pollock
HIT (ducks): Pentangle’s Crystal Harper CDX HXAs AX AXJ, Mary Lott
Agility Judges Kera Holm & Jill Crawford

HIT STD: Ch. Skyedance Lord A-Leaping, RE PT AX MXJ AXP AJP, Jack Buhite & Libby Myers-Buhite
HIT JWW: Ch. Skypedance Lord A-Leaping, RE PT AX MXJ AXP AJP, Jack Buhite & Libby Myers-Buhite

2007 – FREDERICK, MARYLAND
Hosted by the National Capital Bearded Collie Club
Judge Patricia Laurans
BOB: Ch. Ha’Penny Harwood Heartthrob, Diane & Erick Jensen & Mrs. J Richard Schneider
BOS: Ch. Tailwind Papaw Ride ‘Em Cowboy, Keith Madigan & Janice Gillies & Keitha Smith & Leslie Papa
BOW, WB: Buckrams Ready For Prime Time, Jill Farrington & Irene Fratrick
WD: Dover De Gianvie, Visitacion Esherverri
JUNIOR: Anna K. Gracie
Obedience Judge Janet Lewis
HIT: Ch. Isles Name Of The Game CD RA MX MXJ, Judith & William Morris Sweepstakes Judge Rosemary Schroeder
BEST: Ha’Penny Superstition, Marie & Jaimie Levitt
BOS: Dunhill Bound For Glory, Ray Harrington
VET BEST: Ch. Cameron’s D’Arque Reflection, Kelly Canham & Jamie Short
BOS: Ch. Ragtyme One Moment In Time, Ray Harrington & Lynn Zagarella Futurity Judge Pamela Harris
BEST: Mik-Ren’s First Comes The Action RN, Renee Jarrett & Kathy Thomas
BOS: Donalea’s Kash Raises The Ante, Don & Elodji Means Herding Judges Gerard Baudet & Sherry Lee DVM
HIT #1: Chaniam Laith Keelin RN HSAds, Tish Pollock
HIT #2: Ch. Ashberry Portrait Of A Lady CDX RN HSAs AX OAJ OAP OJP Agility Judge Rhonda Crane
HIT STD: Wynsum Embrace The Moment HT NA NAJ, Sheila Franklin
HIT JWW: Wynsum Embrace The Moment HT NA NAJ, Sheila Franklin
HIT FAST: OTCH MACH O’Duinnin Oh Dat Jack B Nimble UDX3 RE, Jill Scarborough

2008 – ROHNERT PARK, CALIFORNIA
Hosted by the Bearded Collie Club of the Golden West
Judge Wendy Hines
BOB: Ch. Britannia Back To The Future CD PT RE AX MXJ, Michele Ritter & Chet Jezierski
BOS: Ch. Sweetwater’s North Wind, Deborah & Larry Furlow
BOW, WB: Ragtyme Whenever, Wherever, Lynn & Vince & Jackie Zagarella
WD: Farmarens Highland Piper, Kirsten Andreaassend, Margie Haarsager, Heidi Valenzuela & Michele Ritter
Juniors Judge Arlene Rubenstein
JUNIOR: Brittany Brody
Obedience Judge Rosalie Alvarez
HIT: Ch. Colquhoun’s Phunshine Phinn, Jennifer Sanders & Robin Lee Hood Sweepstakes Judge Tom Dixon
BEST: Ch. Highlander Shall We Dance, Beth Tilson
BOS: Ch. Highlander He Shoots He Scores, Molly McNamara
VET BEST: Ch. Britannia Blockbuster, Carole & Jim Desmond & Michele Ritter
BOS: Ch. Ragtyme N That’s The Way It Is, Lynn & Vince Zagarella Futurity Judge Mary Jo Steger
BEST: Brandmar’s Special Edition, Donna Reany & Susan Lybrand
BOS: Brandmar’s Happy Singing Dancing, Susan Lybrand & Nicole Conner
Herding Judges Sue Haase & Rachel Stanford-Dias

**HIT #1 (sheep):** Ch. Britannia Zoots Me Fine RE, HXAs HSAd OA AXJ NF, Sharon Prassa & Michele Ritter

**HIT #1 (ducks):** Ch. Pentangle’s Forever Young HXAsd NA NAJ RN, Debra Thomas, DVM

**HIT #2 (sheep):** Pentangles Touch the Skye HXAsd, Owner: Connie & Vaughn Hoffman

**HIT #2 (ducks):** Ch. Pentangle’s Forever Young HXAsd NA NAJ RN, Debra Thomas, DVM Agility Judge Ann McQuillen

**HIT STD:** Aceilidh’s World Class Dasher, Leslie Dawson-North

**HIT JWV:** Aceilidh’s Thrill Of The Chase MX AXJ, Leslie Dawson-North

**HIT FAST:** Aceilidh’s Thrill Of The Chase MX AXJ, Leslie Dawson-North

2009 – MINNETONKA, MINNESOTA

Hosted by the Great Plains Bearded Collie Club

Judge Anne Wilding

**BOB:** Ch. Hillside Spirit of Christmas, Brenda & Greg Wantland

**BOS:** Ch. Spiritwood’s What Lola Wants, Sheila & Jim Larsen

**BOW, WD:** Dreamchaser Top Hat ‘N Tails, Rhonda Brown & Deb Quadland

**WB:** Ch. Dunhill Celebration, Ray & Kathy Harrington & Carolyn O’Neil

Juniors Judge Mary Murphy-East

**JUNIOR:** Anna K. Gracie

Obedience Judge Cindy Rustad

**HIT:** OTCH MACH O’Quinnin Oh Dat Jack B Nimble DX4 RE MJ, Jill Scarborough

Sweepstakes Judge Linda Aronson

**BEST:** Ch. Old Smuggler’s Front Runner, Cheryl & Dennis Fehrer

**BOS:** Brisk Hair’s Lionbrown Zayn, Trina & Nellie Neil

**VET BEST:** Ch. Meadows’ Nothing Simple, Claudia McNulty

**BOS:** Ch. Cameron’s D’Argue Reflection, Kelly Canham & Jamie Short

Futurity Judge Gaye Brockett

**BEST:** Sweetwater’s Pink Ribbon, Debby & Larry Furlow

**BOS:** Buaidh-Motlikru Frequent Flyer, Leslie MacFarlane

Herding Judges Gérard Baudet, Sean Hathaway & Terry Workman

**HIT Sheep Trial A:** Britannia Zoom To Spare HT PT, Hank & Joyce Price & Michele Ritter

**HIT Sheep Trial B:** Britannia Zoom To Spare HT PT, Hank & Joyce Price & Michele Ritter

**HIT Sheep Trial C:** Britannia Zoom To Spare HT PT, Hank & Joyce Price & Michele Ritter Agility Judge Tom Slattery

**HIT STD:** Cameron Sugarland Express CD RN AX MXJ, Jill Scarborough

**HIT JWV:** Cameron Sugarland Express CD RN AX MXJ, Jill Scarborough

**HIT FAST:** Hyatt’s Happy Go Lucky Girl MX XI, Jan Norikane

2010 – LOVELAND, COLORADO

Hosted by the Rocky Mountain Bearded Collie Connection

Judge Sharon Ipser

**BOB:** Ch. Daybar’s All Schook Up, Penny Hanigan, Beverly Barton & Dana Frady

**BOS:** Ch. Spiritwood’s What Lola Wants, Sheila & Jim Larsen

**SELECT DOG:** GCh. XTC’s What Can Brown Do For You?, Bela & Dawn Szeczy & Arleen Berry

**SELECT BITCH:** Ch. Ragtymme Beautiful Soul RN, Lynn & Vince Zagarella

**BOW, WD:** Daybar For Your Eyes Only, Beverly Barton & Dana Frady

**WB:** Bergerie’s Singing The Blues, Jacqueline Armstrong & John Paul Bernardi

Juniors Judge Robin Hug

**JUNIOR:** Abigail Morris
Obedience Judge Linda Scanlon
HIT: OTCH MACH O'Duinnin Oh Dat Jackb Nimle UD4 OM1 RE MJP3, Jill Scarborough Sweepstakes Judge Claudia McNulty
BEST: Bergerie’s Salvador Dahl, Jacqueline Armstrong & John Paul Bernardi
BOS: Highlander MacAgatha, Kristen Webb
VET BEST: Ch. Ragtyme Make 'Em Believe AX AXJ NAP NJP NF, Kathleen Harold, Jackye Dunn & Lynn Zagarella
BOS: Brynmar’s My Love RN AX AXJ, Betty Jo Walker
Futurity Judge Barbara Marshall
BEST: Melita Midnight Prairie Star, Celia Sawyer, Patricia Rusko
BOS: Dunnachie Play’N With Fire, Ron & Kathy Berkheiser, Kathleen Harold & Jackye Dunn
Herding Judges Carol Ann Hartnagle & Kathryn House
HIT Sheep: Pentangle's Captain Jack HSAd, Joanne Williamson
HIT Ducks: Pentangle’s If You Please HSAs, Deborah Thomas, MD
Agility Judge Tom Slattery
HIT STD: Cameron Sugarland Express CDX RN MX MXJ XF, Jill Scarborough
HIT JWW: Isle Works Like A Charm AX MXJ NF, Judi Morris
HIT FAST: CH MACH2 Colquhoun’s No Time To Relax MXF, Karen Barratt

2011 – KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE
Hosted by the Bearded Collie Club of Maine
Judge Chris Walkowicz
BOB: GCh. Tolkien Raintree Mr. Baggins, Ellen Charles, Angela & Larry Stein, Susan Ross, Leslie Woodcock & Robert Lamm
BOS: Ch. Dunhill Inspired Roxanne For Stuart, Stuart & Dana Kline
SELECT DOG: GCh. Brigadoondaybarbelieveitornot, Anna Marie Yura
SELECT BITCH: Ch. Briarpatch Kit ’N Kaboodle, Lucy Campbell-Gracie, Kit Hill, Paula Reid, Anna Gracie
BOW, WB: Aberlour’s Lovely To Look At, Dawn & Shannon Symes & Sharon Ipser
WD: Ch. Ha’Penny Deja Oliver Wendell Woofer, Molly O’Neill
Juniors Judge Chris Walkowicz
JUNIOR: Anna Gracie
Obedience Judge Nancy Withers
HIT: Gusto RN HT NA NAJ NAP NJP NF, Tracy Hill
Sweepstakes Judge Bela Szeczy
BEST: Ch. Ha’Penny Deja Harwood Heartbreaker, J R Schneider, Vicki Null, Diana Jensen, Michele Marini
BOS: Stonebay Naughty By Nature, Cindy Alspaugh, Amy Penuel & Lyric Alspaugh
VET BEST: Ch. Papaw Tailwind Shock’N Ya’ll, Keitha Bayliss & Leslie Papa
BOS: Ch. Kiltie’s Paint Your Wagon, Judith & Andy Higgs
Futurity Judge Lisa Voss
BEST: Stonebay Naughty By Nature, Cindy Alspaugh, Amy Penuel & Lyric Alspaugh
BOS: Blessing’s Mik-Ren Here’s Barking At Ewe Kid, Chuck & Linn McChancy, Renee Jarrett & Christa McChancy
Herding Judges Gerard Baudet & Anne M Ely
HIT #1: Ch. MACH Britannia Flashback CD RAE HSAds HIAds HXAds AXP MJP MXF MFP, Joanne Williamson & Michele Ritter
HIT #2: Pentangle’s Captain Jack RN HSAds HSBd HIAd HIBd NA NAJ NF, Joanne Williamsoon
Agility Judge Kathleen M Rupprecht
HIT STD: MACH3 Foxlane's Mika At Tweeddale MXF TQX, owned by Linda Porter
HIT JWW: MACH3 Foxlane’s Mika At Tweeddale MXF TQX, owned by Linda Porter

2012 – CITY OF INDUSTRY, CALIFORNIA
Hosted by the Bearded Collie Club of Southern California
Judge Sue O’Brien

BOB: GCh. Spindrift Bend It Like Beckham PT OA AXJ OF, Shannon Smart
BOS: Ch. Ragtyme Beautiful Soul RN, Lynn & Vince Zagarella
SELECT DOG: GCh. Classical's My Turn, Wendy Marcianti, Julie Kempster, Bea Sawka
SELECT BITCH: GCh. Woodsong Pandemonium, Robert & JoAnn Morris, Oliva & Norman Lazarus

BOW, WB: Winberlee’s It’s Me Eloise, Joyce Ann Burgett, Ian Copus, Rebecca Copus
WD: Ch. Aberlour’s Sea Biscuit Dawn & Shannon Symes & Sharon Ipser

JUNIOR: Sarah M Brody

Obedience Judge Pauline Andrus

HIT: Ch Spindrift Something About Mary BN RA PT AX MXJ OF, Pamela & Mark Harris
Sweepstakes Judge Susan Lybrand

BEST: Willowisp Bit O'The Piper At Woodsong, Candace & Daniel Hepner
BOS: XTC’s He Could Go All The Way, Arleen Berry, Bela Szecsy, Kelly Szecsy

VET BEST: Ch. Dunhill Inspiration, Ray & Dr. Kathy Harrington, Carolyn O’Neil
BOS: Gch. XTC’s What Can Brown Do For You?, Bela & Dawn Szecsy, Arleen Berry

Futurity Judge Cindy Alspaugh

BEST: Burlesque Rumor Has It, Patricia & Laura Colombo
BOS: Highlander Save The Last Dance, Charlene Boyd & Beth Tilson

Herding Judges Joel Levinson & Adrian Lopez

HIT #1: DC Pentangles Pedal To The Metal RN HSAs HXAds, Sharon Baker
HIT #2: CH Woodsong’s Danner Take A Hike RA HSAds, Nancy Thompson

Agility Judge Tamra Domico

HIT STD: CH Spindrift Something About Mary BN RA PT AX MXJ OF, Pamela & Mark Harris

HIT JWW: Springhill’s Against All Odds HT, Steve Lausman

HIT Time2Beat: CH Wiggleworth Which Way Now PT AX AXJ NF, Miriam Harthill, Diane Lipman and Sharon Ipser
Bearded Collie Breed Standard

Characteristics
The Bearded Collie is hardy and active, with an aura of strength and agility characteristic of a real working dog. Bred for centuries as a companion and servant of man, the Bearded Collie is a devoted and intelligent member of the family. He is stable and self-confident, showing no signs of shyness or aggression. This is a natural and unspoiled breed.

General Appearance
The Bearded Collie is a medium sized dog with a medium length coat that follows the natural lines of the body and allows plenty of daylight under the body. The body is long and lean, and, though strongly made, does not appear heavy. A bright inquiring expression is a distinctive feature of the breed. The Bearded Collie should be shown in a natural stance.

Head
The head is in proportion to the size of the dog. The skull is broad and flat; the stop is moderate; the cheeks are well filled beneath the eyes; the muzzle is strong and full; the foreface is equal in length to the distance between the stop and occiput. The nose is large and squarish. A snipy muzzle is to be penalized. (See Color section for pigmentation.) Eyes: The eyes are large, expressive, soft and affectionate, but not round nor protruding, and are set widely apart. The eyebrows are arched to the sides to frame the eyes and are long enough to blend smoothly into the coat on the sides of the head. (See Color section for eye color.) Ears: The ears are medium sized, hanging and covered with long hair. They are set level with the eyes. When the dog is alert, the ears have a slight lift at the base. Teeth: The teeth are strong and white, meeting in a scissors bite. Full dentition is desirable.

Neck
The neck is in proportion to the length of the body, strong and slightly arched, blending smoothly into the shoulders.

Forequarters
The shoulders are well laid back at an angle of approximately 45°; a line drawn from the highest point of the shoulder blade to the forward point of articulation approximates a right angle with a line from the forward point of articulation to the point of the elbow. The tops of the shoulder blades lie in against the withers, but they slope outwards from there sufficiently to accommodate the desired spring of ribs. The legs are straight and vertical, with substantial, but not heavy, bone and are covered with shaggy hair all around. The pasterns are flexible without weakness.

Body
The body is longer than it is high in an approximate ratio of five to four, length measured from point of chest to point of buttocks, height measured at the highest point of the withers. The length of the back comes from the length of the ribcage and not that of the loin. The back is level. The ribs are well sprung from the spine but are flat at the sides. The chest is deep, reaching at least to the elbows. The loins are strong. The level back line blends smoothly into the curve of the rump. A flat croup or a steep croup is to be severely penalized.

Hindquarters
The hind legs are powerful and muscular at the thighs with well bent stifles. The hocks are low. In normal stance, the bones below the hocks are perpendicular to the ground and parallel to each other when viewed from the rear; the hind feet fall just behind a perpendicular line from the point of buttocks when viewed from the side. The legs are covered with shaggy hair all around. Tail: The tail is set low and is long enough for the end of the bone to reach at least the point of the hocks. It is normally carried low with an upward swirl at the tip while the dog is standing. When the dog is excited or in motion, the curve is accentuated and the tail may be raised but is never carried beyond a vertical line. The tail is covered with abundant hair.
Feet
The feet are oval in shape with the soles well padded. The toes are arched and close together, and well covered with hair including between the pads.

Coat
The coat is double with the undercoat soft, furry and close. The outercoat is flat, harsh, strong and shaggy, free from wooliness and curl, although a slight wave is permissible. The coat falls naturally to either side but must never be artificially parted. The length and density of the hair are sufficient to provide a protective coat and to enhance the shape of the dog, but not so profuse as to obscure the natural lines of the body. The dog should be shown as naturally as is consistent with good grooming but the coat must not be trimmed in any way. On the head, the bridge of the nose is sparsely covered with hair which is slightly longer on the sides to cover the lips. From the cheeks, the lower lips and under the chin, the coat increases in length towards the chest, forming the typical beard. An excessively long, silky coat or one which has been trimmed in any way must be severely penalized.

Color
Coat: All Bearded Collies are born either black, blue, brown or fawn, with or without white markings. With maturity, the coat color may lighten, so that a born black may become any shade of gray from black to slate to silver, a born brown from chocolate to sandy. Blues and fawns also show shades from dark to light. Where white occurs, it only appears on the foreface as a blaze, on the skull, on the tip of the tail, on the chest, legs and feet and around the neck. The white hair does not grow on the body behind the shoulder nor on the face to surround the eyes. Tan markings occasionally appear and are acceptable on the eyebrows, inside the ears, on the cheeks, under the root of the tail, and on the legs where the white joins the main color. Pigmentation: Pigmentation on the Bearded Collie follows coat color. In a born black, the eye rims, nose and lips are black, whereas in the born blue, the pigmentation is a blue-gray color. A born brown dog has brown pigmentation and born fawns a correspondingly lighter brown. The pigmentation is completely filled in and shows no sign of spots. Eyes: Eye color will generally tone with the coat color. In a born blue or fawn, the distinctively lighter eyes are correct and must not be penalized.

Size
The ideal height at the withers is 21-22 inches for adult dogs and 20-21 inches for adult bitches. Height over and under the ideal is to be severely penalized. The express objective of this criterion is to insure that the Bearded Collie remains a medium sized dog.

Gait
Movement is free, supple and powerful. Balance combines good reach in forequarters with strong drive in hindquarters. The back remains firm and level. The feet are lifted only enough to clear the ground, giving the impression that the dog glides along making minimum contact. Movement is lithe and flexible to enable the dog to make the sharp turns and sudden stops required of the sheepdog. When viewed from the front and rear, the front and rear legs travel in the same plane from the shoulder and hip joint to pads at all speeds. Legs remain straight, but feet move inward as speed increases until the edges of the feet converge on a center line at a fast trot.

Serious Faults:
--snipy muzzle
--flat croup or steep croup
--excessively long, silky coat
--trimmed or sculptured coat
--height over or under the ideal

Approved August 9, 1978
Special Attraction - Top Twenty Tournament

Thursday, October 3, 2013

Invitations to participate in the Top Twenty Tournament will be issued based on the 2012 AKC Breed Rankings. The participating handlers will meet one hour before judging begins (late afternoon/early evening, after completion of bitch judging and the Judges Education seminar) to draw the order of entry in the ring. Each dog will then be shown individually and scored by a panel of three judges (a herding group/BIS judge, a breeder judge, and a handler judge). The identity of the judges will be revealed at the time of the competition. Each entry will receive a rosette and, and two tickets to the hors d’oeuvre cocktail reception which will be held after judging is completed. The winner will receive a crystal trophy and rosette.

GCH DUNHILL CELEBRATION
  Carolyn O’Neil and Ray Harrington

GCH WIGGLESWORTH THRILLER
  Anna Marie Yura, Dawn Symes and Sharon Ipser

GCH HA’PENNY MIRIMAR DEJA AS YOU LIKE IT
  Michele Marini, J Richard Schneider and Victoria Null

GCH XTC’S WHAT CAN BROWN DO FOR YOU?
  Bela Szeczy, Dawn Szeczy and Arleen Berry

GCH SWEETWATER’S PINK RIBBON:
  Debbie Furlow and Larry Furlow

GCH HA’PENNY DEJA APHRODITE
  Valerie Shafer and Scott Shafer

GCH DUNHILL DEDICATION
  Ray Harrington and Dr. Kathy Harrington and Carolyn O’Neil

GCH ABERDEEN WHO’S THAT GUY
  Christina Miller and Kevin Miller

GCH SPIRITWOOD’S GANDALF THE BLUE
  Sheila Larsen and Jim Larsen
Sweepstakes

Tuesday October 1st
SWEEPSTAKES PRIZES & ROSETTES

**Best in Sweepstakes:** Pink & Green  
**Best of Opposite Sex To Best in Sweepstakes:** Lavender  
**First Prize:** Rose  
**Second Prize:** Brown  
**Third Prize Light:** Green  
**Fourth Prize:** Gray  

**Best in Sweepstakes:** Painted Wooden Serving Tray  
**Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes:** Painted Wooden Serving Tray  
**First thru Fourth Place:** Engraved Metal Photo Album  

*All placements not listed are sponsored by the Bearded Collie Club of America*

**Best Puppy in Sweeps:** Candace & Daniel Hepner, Woodsong, in memory of CH Hermosa Mtn Castle Storm  
**Best Opposite Sex to Best Puppy in Sweeps:** Arleen Berry  

**Puppy Dogs 6 & under 9 Months**  
1st: Meg Naylor  
2nd: Sandy McDonald, Moonstone, in memory of CH Moonstone’s Surely You Jest RA NA NAJ  

**Puppy Dogs 9 & under 12 Months**  
1st: Arleen Berry  

**Dogs 12 & under 16 Months**  
1st: Kitty Hale & Beryl De Borba  

**Dogs 16 & under 20 Months**  
2nd: Laura Price  

**Puppy Bitches 6 & under 9 Months**  
1st: Sandy McDonald, Moonstone, in memory of CH Black Friar's Moonstone OA OAJ  
2nd: Jim & Chris Cayo  

**Bitches 12 & under 16 Months**  
1st: Candace & Daniel Hepner, Woodsong, in memory of CH Hermosa Mtn Castle Storm

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES PRIZES & ROSETTES

**Best in Veteran Sweepstakes:** Pink & Green  
**Best of Opposite Sex To Best in Veteran Sweepstakes:** Lavender  
**First Prize:** Rose  
**Second Prize:** Brown  
**Third Prize Light:** Green  
**Fourth Prize:** Gray  

**Best in Veteran Sweepstakes:** Painted Wooden Serving Tray  
**Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Veteran Sweepstakes:** Painted Wooden Serving Tray  
**First thru Fourth Place:** Engraved Metal Photo Album  

*All placements not listed are sponsored by the Bearded Collie Club of America*

**Best Veteran in Sweeps:** Patricia & Laura Colombo & Joel Robinson, Burlesque  
**Best Opposite Sex to Best Veteran in Sweeps:** Casey Minner, Moonstone, in memory of CH Moonstone Surely You Jest RA NA NAJ HIC VA  

**Veteran Dogs 7 & under 10 Years**  
3rd: Joe & Sharon Prassa  

**Veteran Dogs 10 & under 12 Years**  
2nd: Jane & Les Mazer, in memory of Paddington & Busby  

**Veteran Dogs 12 & under -14 Years**  
1st: Sherrie & Garry Bie, in memory of Ch Spindrift James B MacGregor  

**Veteran Bitches 7 & under 10 Years**  
3rd: Kathy Thomas, Summit, in memory of CH Summit’s Cool Reflection CD RN HSAs
CHET JEZIERSKI

An artist with an eye for a dog, he was selected as the BCCA’s 2002 Member of the Year for his work on the club’s official illustrated standard. His dog art is collected worldwide and his photography of the breed is also recognized as another of his award-winning offerings to the fancy. He is the recipient of 20 DWAA Maxwell awards for his AKC Gazette covers and Dog News photo essays on the sport of pure bred dogs. As Michele Ritter’s “other half,” Chet’s exposure to Beardies goes back to 1980 when on a trip to England, they acquired a youngster, the beardi who would become BIS & BISS Am/Can CH Bendale Special Lady UD. Lady was the foundation of Britannia beards, and helped establish them as an influential and successful kennel. Their record of success and achievement stands alone.
Bearded Collies
Sweepstakes

Bearded Collies, Sweepstakes (Puppy 6-9) Dogs

15  ___ ABERLOUR'S SINGIN' IN THE RAIN

17  ___ ALISTAIR'S OH SWED LORD

19  ___ DUNHILL WILL I AM

21  ___ ALLAROUND BORN TO BE WILD AT MAGNOLIA

23  ___ MOONSTONE WAY DOWN YONDER AT FAIRWAY
DN35705401.1/30/2013  Breeder: Sandy McDonald & Casey Minner. Sire: Ch Brenrige Wrapped in Dreamz  Dam: Ch Moonstone One Way or Another. Owner: Dina Delsman & Sandy McDonald. 584 Pine Hill Place, Trenton, OH  45067.

25  ___3__ PAPAW'S POWERED BY BING

27  ___ ALAMOX ASCHERE AT WHYME

29  ___2__ GRACELANDS TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

31  ___ WYNDMIST BLUE MACDUFF AT MARJAC

33  ___1__ BERGERIE'S DOUBLE DOWN ON ELEVEN
DUNHILL BRAMPTON FLY ME TO THE MOON

ALLAROUND FIRST EDITION

MOONSTONE GET OUT OF MY WAY
DN35705404.1/30/2013 Breeder: Sandy McDonald & Casey Minner. Sire: CH Brenriga Wrapped in Dreamz Dam: CH Moonstone One Way or Another. Owner: Linda Porter & Sandy McDonald. 11 Bittersweet Drive, Hagerstown, MD 21740.

MISSION HILL'S SECOND TWO NONE

BERGERIE'S SCOTTISH SOLDIER

XTC'S TOSH.OMG

WYNSUM XTREME MEASURES

ABERDEEN NO QUESTIONS ASKED

SPIRITWOOD'S RADAGAST THE BROWN

MOONFELLOW ELEXIR O'DREAMS
Bearded Collies, Sweepstakes (16-20 months) Dogs

2. **PAPAW'S BOOT'S ON THE GROUND**

4. **PAPAW'S CALL TO DUTY**

3. **RIVERCITY'S TALK OF THE NATION**

**XTC'S BUTTERFLY EFFECT AT PAPAW**

1. **CH GEMINEYE AMERICA'S HEARTTHROB**
   DN33587701.2/14/2012 Breeder: Meg Naylor. Sire: GCH Talamore Last Comic Standing. Dam: CH Meadows' Emerald At Gemineye OA OAJ. Owner: Meg Naylor. 7838 South Zeno St., Centennial, CO 80016.

Bearded Collies, Sweepstakes (Puppy 6-9) Bitches

2. **PAPAW'S DILLICIOUSLY GOOD**

2. **MISSION HILL'S TWO TIMES A LADY**

3. **BERGERIE'S IMAGINE HEAVEN**

**MOONSTONE BLUE KISSES MY WAY**

1. **INSPIRATION DES EMAUDES DU LAC (FRANCE)**
28 4 DUNHILL BRAMPTON OVER THE MOON

30 ABERLOUR'S MY FAIR LADY

Bearded Collies, Sweepstakes (Puppy 9-12) Bitches

32 BLUE MOON DARE TO FLY

34 WAHZOO CRAZY FOR YOU

36 BURLESQUE DOING IT HER WAY
DN35823502.11/27/2012 Breeder: Ron Reiter & Laura Colombo. Sire: GCH Highlander MacBean At Burlesque Dam: Ch Burlesque The Diplomat. Owner: Karen Norteman & Laura Colombo & Gregory Hall. 21 Clark Road, Alfred, ME 04002.

38 SENGALAS AMELIA MCCRYSTAL

40 SPIRITWOOD'S LADY OF LORIEN

42 POTTERDALE DIAMOND DIVA

44 BLACK COOPER INDIAN SUMMER (SLOVAKIA)

46 WAHZOO CAUSING A COMMOTION

48 NONESUCH H' AIRBORNE
50 ______ POTTERDALE JUBILEE DIAMOND

Bearded Collies, Sweepstakes (12-16 months) Bitches
52 ______ BEDLAM'S KEIRA ON A KITE STRING CGC RN

54 ______ BERGERIE'S BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY
DN34914801.9/1/2012 Breeder: Jacqueline Armstrong. Sire: CH Charming De Chester Dam: CH Aphrodite De Chester. Owner: Jacqueline Armstrong. 25133 Dering Ln, Lake Villa, IL 60046.

56 ______ CHANTILLY'S DON'T MIND IF I DO CGN
DN35031510.9/29/2012 Breeder: Kathleen M Pavlich. Sire: GCH Farmaren's Highland Piper RN Dam: CH Chantilly's Bogle the Mind of XTC. Owner: Katherine Novokshonoff. 2081 Perkins Rd, GRAND FORKS, BC V0H 1H1.

58 ______ IN VOGUE ISLAND HIDDEN MESSAGE

64 ______ ARLINS RUFFLE YOUR FEATHERS

66 ______ WYNSUM WHIMSICAL CHARMING TREASURE
DN34430901.8/12/2012 Breeder: Carol Carlsen. Sire: Wynsum Quest For Victory Dam: CH Wynsum Promise Of Treasure. Owner: Carol Carlsen. 2918 Deer Trail, Oxford, MI 48370.

68 ______ RAINTREE STONEBAY LIVE THE MOMENT

74 ______ NONESUCH LOUD 'N PROUD

Bearded Collies, Sweepstakes (16-20 months) Bitches
72 ______ SPINDRIFT LOVE'S UNENDING LEGACY
DN33570305.4/22/2012 Breeder: Pamela Harris & Mark Harris. Sire: GrCh. Nonesuch Arlin Green'N Gold Dam: Ch. Spindrift Something About Mary BN RA PT MX MXJ XF VX. Owner: Monika Helgemo & Laura Price. 1421 West 18th Street, Antioch, CA 94509.
76 ______ CHANIAM ARGID LIATH GEALL
DN33126608.2/20/2012 Breeder: Chantal Andrew. Sire: CH Runningmtn Light Fawntastic Dam: CH Chaniam Meadhair. Owner: Ken & Christina Hays. 9153 Stephanie St, Centerville, OH 45458.

78 ______ PENTANGLE'S SPECIAL AGENT PT RN
DN33524904.3/31/2012 Breeder: Debra Thomas DVM. Sire: CH Britannia Back To The Future VCD1 MX AXJ PT RE Dam: CH Pentangle's If You Please HSA.sd HSBd HIAsd. Owner: Elizabeth Scorzelli. 333 Fontaine St, Shreveport, LA 71105.

84 ______ PAPAW'S STAR SPANGLED

90 ______ BLU CHIP'S SERENDIPITY

102 ______ RIVERCITY'S PRAIRIE HOME COMPANION

106 ______ GEMINEYE'S JOY OF HERMOSA MTN
DN33587702.2/14/2012 Breeder: Meg Naylor & Claudia McNulty. Sire: Ch. Talamore Last Comic Standing Dam: Ch. Meadow's Emerald at gemineye OA OAJ. Owner: Nancy Shock & Meg Naylor. 6759 Ingalls St, Arvada, CO 80003.

Best In Sweepstakes: 5 5

Best Of Opposite Sex To Best In Sweepstakes: __35______
Bearded Collies
Veteran Sweepstakes

Bearded Collies, Sweepstakes (Veterans 7-10 yrs) Dogs

105  __________  CH MACH Wynsum Hard Habit To Break Re MXC MJc XF THD CGC  
     Portraitist CD OA OAJ HT  Dam: CH Wynsum Alluring Dreamweaver RN AX AXJ.  
     Owner: Janice Leverenz, Robert Leverenz & Carol Carlsen. 53676 Sherwood Ln,  
     Shelby Twp, MI 48315.

109  __________  CH Moonstone Oakengates Let'S Motor Na NAj NF RN  
     Moonstone Back To The Island Dam: CH Oakengates Eleanor TD. Owner: Casey  
     Minner and Sandy McDonald. 14179 Deep Wood Ave, Woodford, VA 22580.

111  __________  GCh Xtc'S What Can Brown Do For You?  
     Stripes Dam: CH Sheiling Seraphim Of D'Arque. Owner: Bela & Dawn Szeczy and  
     Arleen Berry. W 204 N. 4833 Lannon Rd., Menomonee Falls, WI 53051.

115  __________  CH Strathearn'S Hart And Soul  
     Jokers Wild Dam: CH Strathearn's Call To Dance. Owner: Ann & Tom Dixon. 2658  
     Angelique StCanada, St. Lazare, QB J7T 2L1.

117  __________  GCh Pentangle Rock'N Ryland P RN TDX HXAS Oa Oaj Oaf  
     DN05049503.10/8/2003  Breeder: Debra Thomas, DVM. Sire: CH Britannia Back  
     To The Future VCD1 Re PT AX MXJ Dam: DC Pentangle's Forever Young RA NAj.  
     Owner: Sharon and Joe Prassa. 48 36th Way, Sacramento, CA 95819.

119  __________  CH Winsoomoor Finnish First  
     DN07061602.2/23/2004  Breeder: Stacy Collings & Lynn & Vince Zagarella. Sire:  
     Farmarens Take It To The Max Dam: CH Ragtyme Because I Can. Owner: Stacy  
     Collings, Lynn & Vince Zagarella. 3360 Colvin St, Rapid City, SD 57703.

121  __________  GCh EX Buaidh-MotliKrU Etched'N Stone Pcd, CGn  
     Necessity Dam: MotliKrU-Buaidh Credit Card. Owner: Meaghan Bobryk. , North  

125  __________  GCh Tolkien Raintree Mister Baggins  
     DN09360002.10/30/2004  Breeder: Lesley Woodcock & Robert Lamm & Larry  
     Stein & Angela Stein. Sire: Ch. Raintree Ha'Penny Behaving Badly Dam: Ch. Tolkien  
     Raintree With One Look. Owner: Sue Ross & Lesley Woodcock & Robert Lamm &  
     Ellen Charles. 108 English Rd, Pittsgrove, NJ 05318. Agent: Amy Penuel

219  __________  O'DuinNin Blacker N Coal  
     DN11092603.6/16/2005  Breeder: Eileen Dinneen. Sire: Britannia Back to the  
     Future Dam: O'DuinNin Carbon Copy. Owner: Andrea Hobe. 292 Devonshire  
     Drive, Alpharetta, GA 30022.

Bearded Collies, Sweepstakes (Veterans 10-12 yrs) Dogs

127  __________  CH Mach Lakewood Shinning Star Rn Mxb  
     Lakewood St. Louis Slugger Dam: Buckram Lovin' It At Lakewood. Owner: Tom &  
     Cheri Omnus and Julie Patzius. 7125 Scotland Dr, O'Fallon, MO 63368.
Bearded Collies, Sweepstakes (Veterans 12-14) Dogs

131 GCH CAMERON'S BLUE BERBER
DN06424901.8/14/2002 Breeder: Kelly Canham/Iris Peirson. Sire: Ch Cameron's D'Arque Reflection NAJ Dam: Ch Cameron's The Joke's on You. Owner: Eileen Canham. 2562 Jerseyville Rd W, Jerseyville, ON L0R 1R0.

135 CH CHELSIC N BRANDMAR WHAT BETTER SAID RN PT NA OAJ NF

Bearded Collies, Sweepstakes (Veterans 14+) Dogs

137 CH BLUWEIRIES WHAT A JOURNEY

Bearded Collies, Sweepstakes (Veterans 7-10 yrs) Bitches

138 GCH CHANIAM AMABELLA BANCHARIAID HIT CGC

142 CH SHANASPREE TRIED N TRUE, RN

150 GCH AELLEN BLUE PERSUASION
DN09190909.12/9/2004 Breeder: Ruth Colavecchio. Sire: Ch Arline Full Circle Dam: Ch. Aellen Hast Be Shasta. Owner: Casilda Halter & Ruth Colavecchio. 28 Mary Jane Lane, Newtown Square, PA 19073. Agent: Katie Shepard

152 GCH SWEETWATER'S NORTH WIND
DN06973402.5/19/2004 Breeder: Deborah Furlow and Claudia McNulty. Sire: Ch Strathearn's High Definition Dam: Ch Meadows' Sweetwater Dream. Owner: Deborah and Larry Furlow. 1545 Kingsbury, Dearborn, MI 48128. Agent: Graeme Burdon

154 GCH NONESUCH ARLIN FAWNTASTIC RN

156 CH XTC'S STAR SPANGLED HOWIE
158  
**GCH WYNSUM ODE TO JOY**  

178  
**GCH CH CONNEMARA GRACELANDS WINNER AT BELLAJIO**  

188  
**GCH BRITANNIA ONE IN A ZILLION RN HT**  

**Bearded Collies, Sweepstakes (Veterans 10-12 yrs) Bitches**

160  
**CHELSIC N BRANDMAR LOVE IS SIMPLE**  
DL89875204.10/24/2001 Breeder: PAT MCDONALD & SUSAN B LYBRAND. Sire: CH MADE AN IMPRESSION AT DIOTIMA OA OAJ Dam: CH CHELSIC 'N BRANDMAR UPTOWN GIRL. Owner: LINDA TAYLOR. 801 South Park, San Angelo, TX 76901. Agent: Kirsten Andreassend

162  
**CH DUNHILL INSPIRATION**  

164  
**HYATT MISCHIEF AT SHADOWMIST**  

**Bearded Collies, Sweepstakes (Veterans 12-14) Bitches**

168  
**CH MOONSTONE BACK IN MY HEART NA OAJ NF RA HT**  

256  
**CH FIVEFIELDS BLACK MUDDY RIVER**  

**Best In Veteran Sweepstakes:**

117

**Best Of Opposite Sex To Best In Veteran Sweepstakes:**

150
Conformation

Wednesday - Friday, October 2\textsuperscript{nd} - 4\textsuperscript{th}
CONFORMATION PRIZES & ROSETTES

Best of Breed: Purple & Gold
Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed: Red & White
Best of Winners: Blue & White
  Winners: Purple
Reserve Winners: Purple & White
Select Dog/Bitch: Light Blue & White
Judge’s Award of Merit: Navy/Maroon/Silver
  Best Puppy: Navy/Maroon/Silver
Best of Breed: Purple & Gold
  Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed: Red & White
  Best of Winners: Blue & White
  Reserve Winners: Purple & White
  Select Dog/Bitch: Light Blue & White
  Judge’s Award of Merit: Navy/Maroon/Silver
  Best Puppy: Navy/Maroon/Silver

Best of Winners:
  Blue & White
  Light Blue & White
  White

Reserve Winners:
  Purple & White
Winners:
  Purple

Select Dog/Bitch:
  Light Blue & White
Judge’s Award of Merit:
  Navy/Maroon/Silver
  Best Puppy:
  Navy/Maroon/Silver
Best of Breed:
  Large Painted Wooden Lap Desk
  Best of Winners:
  Painted Wine Carrier

Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed:
  Painted Wooden Lap Desk
  Select Dog: 12” Wall Board
  Select Bitch: 12” Wall Board

Award of Merit (15):
  Painted Wooden Plate
  Winners Dog: 18” Wall Board
  Winners Bitch: 18” Wall Board

Reserve Winners Dog:
  Painted Wooden Plate
Reserve Winners Bitch:
  Painted Wooden Plate

Best Puppy:
  12” Wall Board
Best Veteran Dog:
  Painted Wooden Plate
Best Veteran Bitch:
  Painted Wooden Plate

1st thru 4th Place in all Regular and Non-Regular Classes:
  Embroidered Towel

All placements not listed are sponsored by the Bearded Collie Club of America

Best of Breed: Shannon Smart
Best of Opposite Sex: Vince & Lynn Zagarella, Ragtyme,
in memory of MBIS/MBISS CH Ragtyme Mister Cool HT ROMX
Best of Winners: Joyce Ann Burgett, Winberlee,
in memory of Am/Can CH Rallentando Rumour Has It

Winners Dog: Jennifer Waldeck & Leslie Papa, in memory of CH Wigglesworth Jokers Wild ROMX
Winners Bitch: Joyce Ann Burgett, Winberlee,
in memory of Am/Can CH Winberlee's Ring in the New

Reserve Winners Dog: Linda & John Potter
Reserve Winners Bitch: Patty Rusko, in memory of Celia Sawyer

Best Veteran Dog: Anna Marie & Harold Yura

Best Veteran Bitch: Lillian Esposito, Highland, in memory of Josephine Purizone

Winners Dog: Jennifer Waldeck & Leslie Papa, in memory of CH Wigglesworth Jokers Wild ROMX
Winners Bitch: Joyce Ann Burgett, Winberlee,
in memory of Am/Can CH Winberlee's Ring in the New

Reserve Winners Dog: Linda & John Potter
Reserve Winners Bitch: Patty Rusko, in memory of Celia Sawyer

Best Veteran Dog: Anna Marie & Harold Yura

Best Veteran Bitch: Lillian Esposito, Highland, in memory of Josephine Purizone

Best Puppy: Ginny Aulik

Select Dog: Wendy Marcianti & Greg Berry
Select Bitch: Olivia & Norm Lazarus
Awards of Merit
#1: Wendy Marcianite & Greg Berry
#2: Olivia & Norm Lazarus
#3: Joyce Ann Burgett, Winberlee, in memory of Am/Can CH Chelsic Cape Breton & Me
#4: Valerie & Scott Shafer, in memory of Biff
#5: Anna Marie & Harold Yura
#6: Larry & Debby Furlow
#7: Joanne Williamson, Balgrae, in memory of Corey
#8: Ruth Colavecchio, Aellen, in memory of Am/Can CH Aellen Hasta Be Shasta RN PT CGC ROM
#9: Joanne Williamson, Balgrae, in memory of Jo Parker
#10: Lucy Campbell-Gracie, Briarpatch
#11: Jill Floberg, in memory of Jo Parker
#12: Carole & Jim Desmond, in memory of Chloe, Brackett and Royce
#13: Kathy Thomas Summit, in memory of CH Summit's Cool Reflection CD RN HSAs
#14: Christiana Taylor, in memory of George & Jake
#15: Patricia & Laura Colombo & Joel Robinson, Burlesque

Puppy Dogs 6 & under 9 Months
1st: Vince & Lynn Zagarella, Ragtyme, in memory of CH Ragtyme Silver Spring ROMX
2nd: Sandy McDonald Moonstone, in memory of Brigadoon Special Effects
3rd: Meg Naylor

Puppy Dogs 9 & under 12 Months
2nd: Lillian Esposito, Highland, in memory of CH Highland's Jesse James

Dogs 12 & under 15 Months
1st: Kitty Hale & Beryl De Borba

Dogs 15 & under 18 Months
1st: Linda & John Potter

Amateur-Owner-Handler Dogs
1st: Darlene & Paul Foley, in memory of Sienna

Bred By Exhibitor Dogs
1st: Don Means
2nd: Stephen Finney & Michelle Molloy, in memory of CH Aphrodite DeChester

Open Dogs
1st: Judy Dorman, in memory of Am/Can CH Bluweiries Master Rhett
3rd: Jerry & Robin Lord, in memory of Thumper
4th: Cathy & Jim McLaren, in memory of Lori Fournier

Puppy Bitches 6 & under 9 Months
1st: Sandy McDonald, Moonstone, in memory of CH Black Friar's Moonstone OA OAJ
2nd: Helen O'Connor
4th: Nancy Shock, Hermosa Mtn, in memory of CH Hermosa Mtn Castle Storm

Puppy Bitches 9 & under 12 Months
1st: Jim & Chris Cayo

Bitches 12 & under 15 Months
1st: Candace & Daniel Hepner, Woodsong, in memory of CH Hermosa Mtn Castle Storm

Bitches 15 & under 18 Months
1st: Patsy Sullivan, in memory of Susan Gauthier
3rd: Diane Vrana

Bred By Exhibitor Bitches
1st: Joyce Ann Burgett, Winberlee, in memory of Am/Can CH Chelsic Love Is A Necessity
2nd: Stephen Finney & Michele Molloy, in memory of CH Aphrodite DeChester
3rd: Kirsten Andreassend, Sebring
4th: Jane Tadsen, Sandra Oelfke, Judi Morris, Isle Farms, in memory of Isle Teacher's Pet
American Bred Bitches
1st: Richard & Debbie Smith, Mission Hill

Open Bitches
1st: Jane Tadsen, Sandra Oelfke, Judi Morris, Isle Farms, in memory of Isle Teacher’s Pet
2nd: Jane Tadsen, Sandra Oelfke, Judi Morris, Isle Farms, in memory of Isle Teacher’s Pet
3rd: Linda & Marty Weeks
4th: Jane Tadsen, Sandra Oelfke, Judi Morris, Isle Farms, in memory of Isle Teacher’s Pet

Non-Regular Classes
Altered Dogs
1st: Kim & Mark Richards, Stargate Beardies, in memory of CH Stonehaven’s Never Say Never RN HIC

Altered Bitches
2nd: Linda Taylor, in memory of Miss Bailey Boo Taylor
3rd: Michelle Wiley

Performance Bitches
1st: Bill and Bobbie Raguse, in memory of MACH2 Shanaspree Rose of Kilravock RN PT VX

Veteran Dogs 7 & under 10 Years
1st: Anna Marie & Harold Yura
2nd: Joe & Sharon Prassa
3rd: Robert & Courtnie Eastman

Veteran Dogs 12 & under 14 Years
1st: Suzanne Buck, in memory of Traveler
2nd: Sherrie & Garry Bie, in memory of CH Spindrift James B MacGregor

Veteran Bitches 7 & under 10 Years
3rd: Joyce Ann Burgett, in memory of Stephen Blau

Veteran Bitches 10 & under 12 Years
2nd: Linda Taylor, in memory of Miss Bailey Boo Taylor
3rd: Ann Witte, Artisan, Artisan Beardies

Veteran Bitches 12 & under 14 Years
3rd: Carol Sirrine & Brian Wistrom

Stud Dog
1st: Cindy Alspaugh & Amy Alspaugh Penuel, Stonebay, in memory of CH Potterdale Kalkulated Risk ROMX
3rd: Sherrie & Garry Bie, in memory of CH Spindrift Singular Sensation
4th: Kirsten Andreassend, Sebring

Brood Bitch
1st: Joyce Ann Burgett, Winberlee, in memory of Ann Dixon
2nd: Kirsten Andreassend, Sebring
3rd: Lillian Esposito, Highland, in memory of CH Highland’s Memphis Belle

4 - 6 Months Beginner Puppy
4 - 6 Months Beginner Puppy: Orange
Best of Opposite Sex to Best 4 - 6 Months Beginner Puppy: Lavender

Best of Breed 4-6 Months Beginner Puppy: Embroidered BCCA Duffle Bag
Best of Opposite Sex 4-6 Months Beginner Puppy: Embroidered BCCA Duffle Bag

Junior Showmanship
Best Junior Handler: Large Embroidered BCCA Duffle Bag
1st thru 4th Place in all Junior Showmanship Classes: Mini Windsock

Best Junior Handler: Chantal Andrew, Chaniam, in memory of CH Chaniam Bedlam’s Easaid ROMX ROMA ROMH ROMO
Pat Hastings has been involved in the dog world since 1959. Her career has progressed from owner-handler to breeder, professional handler, educator and AKC judge for the Working, Herding and Non-Sporting Groups, 22 Terrier Breeds, Junior Handling and Best In Show. Her credentials range from 4-H leadership to show chair of the Doberman Pinscher National Specialty, from DPCA Judges Education to participation on a number of panels and committees concerning canine structure and health issues. She has authored many articles that have appeared in a variety of publications.

Over years of research, Pat and her husband, the late E.R. “Bob” Hastings, developed the structural evaluation process detailed in their highly acclaimed Puppy Puzzle DVD. Pat has been doing a presentation, based on the Hastings’ evaluation process, at National Specialties throughout the United States for twenty years. She also presents full seminars around the world. Pat has written three books, “Tricks of the Trade: From Best Intentions to Best In Show”, “Another Piece of the Puzzle: Puppy Development” and “Structure in Action: The Makings of a Durable Dog”.

Besides teaching others this structural evaluation process, Pat also evaluates an average of 350 litters per year across all groups.

Pat has been very active in club work over the years, holding numerous offices, including show chair for all breed and specialty clubs to myriad committees. She has been active in the Yakima Valley KC (Washington State), the Mt Hood Doberman Pinscher Club (Oregon), the Doberman Pinscher Club of America and the Oregon Judges Group. The Hastings received the DPCA Lifetime Achievement Award in 2001.

As handlers, Pat & Bob showed many Bearded Collies including winning numerous all breed Best In Shows. Pat also co-bred a few Beardie litters.
Bearded Collies
4-6 Month Beginner Puppy

Bearded Collies, Puppy (4-6 MOS) Dogs

5 ______ HAPENNY HARWOOD

7 ______ SHANASPREE SPIRIT OF THE LAW

9 _______ 1/BOSBBP MAJELA CHANIAM KEGAN DEWIN OF MONROE

11 ______ GLENSPEY JUNGLE JUICE (SWEDEN)

Bearded Collies, Puppy (4-6 MOS) Bitches

6 ______ WIGGLESWORTH GOOD GOLLY MISS MOLLY

8 ______ SHANASPREE’S VIRTUOUS VIXEN

10 ______ MAJELA CHANIAM AN MILIS AON

12 _______ 1/BBP BRITANNIA BRAND NEW DAY AT SUMMIT

14 ______ MAJELA CHANIAM VIMIUSA BY STEALTH
BRITANNIA HERE WE GO AGAIN
DN36858301.5/31/2013 Breeder: Kathy Thomas, Jill Floberg & Michele Ritter.

Best 4-6 Mos Beginner Puppy: ___12_____

Best Of Opposite Sex To Best 4-6 Mos Beginner Puppy: ___9_____

4-6 Month Puppy Class
The Certificate of Merit (CM) title is an introductory title to AKC conformation events. Entrants in each breed shall compete for Best of Breed and Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed. Winners of the Best of Breed in each of the individual breeds or varieties will be awarded points toward the CM title based on the number of dogs defeated in their breed or variety. Winners of Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed in each of the individual breeds or varieties will be awarded points toward the CM title based on the number of dogs defeated in their sex. Group winners will be eligible for the highest number of points earned by any breed within that Group. Best Four-to-Six Puppy in Show will be eligible for the highest number of points earned by any breed entered. The Certificate of Merit requires 15 points awarded in accordance with the following points structure.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dogs Competing</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bearded Collies
Regular Class Dogs

Bearded Collies, Puppy (6-9 mos) Dogs

15 _____ ABERLOUR'S SINGIN' IN THE RAIN

17 _____ ALISTAIR'S OH SWEDE LORD

19 _____ DUNHILL WILL I AM

21 _____ ALLAROUND BORN TO BE WILD AT MAGNOLIA

23 _____ MOONSTONE WAY DOWN YONDER AT FAIRWAY
DN35705401.1/30/2013  Breeder: Sandy McDonald & Casey Minner. Sire: Ch Brenriga Wrapped in Dreamz  Dam: Ch Moonstone One Way or Another. Owner: Dina Delman & Sandy McDonald. 584 Pine Hill Place, Trenton, OH 45067.

25 __ 1/RWD/BPUP _____ PAPAW'S POWERED BY BING

27 _____ ALAMOX ASCHERE AT WHYME

29 _____ GRACELANDS TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

31 _____ WYNDMIST BLUE MACDUFF AT MARJAC

33 __ 4_____ BERGERIE'S DOUBLE DOWN ON ELEVEN
Bearded Collies, Puppy (9-12 mos) Dogs

45  3_____ XTC'S TOSH.OMG

47  4_____ WYNSUM XTREME MEASURES

49  2_____ ABERDEEN NO QUESTIONS ASKED

51  1_____ SPIRITWOOD'S RADAGAST THE BROWN

Bearded Collies, 12-15 Months Dogs

53  4_____ ALISTAIR'S EYE OF A HAWK AT BIG LAKE
Glenn W Alexander & Carol J Carlsen. Sire: CH MACH 7 Colquhoun's No Time To Relax RN MXG2 MJB3 MXF MFB Dam: CH MACH Wynsum Many Splendored Thing RN PT MXs MJS MXF MFB. Owner: Karen Barratt. 2641 Gerol Dr, Galveston, TX 77551.
Bearded Collies, 15-18 Months Dogs

61 2____ PAPAW’S BOOTS ON THE GROUND
DN33950001.4/27/2012 Breeder: Leslie Papa. Sire: Ch. Wigglesworth Jokers

63 1____ PAPAW’S CALL TO DUTY
DN33950003.4/27/2012 Breeder: Leslie Papa. Sire: Ch. Wigglesworth Jokers
Wild Dam: Ch. Papaw Tailwind Hat Trick. Owner: Robin Lord & Leslie Papa. 13661 Winterstown Road, Felton, PA 17322. Agent: Graeme Burdon

Bearded Collies, Amateur Owner Handler Dogs

65 1____ BREAKSEA HOUDINI

Bearded Collies, Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs

67 1____ RIVERCITY’S TALK OF THE NATION

69 1____ DREAMCHASER STRATEHARN SOULMATE
DN27604503.10/14/2009 Breeder: Debra Quadland, Thomas Dixon & Graeme Burdon. Sire: CH Strathearn's Hart And Soul Dam: CH Strathearn's Dream Chaser. Owner: Debra Quadland, Thomas Dixon & Graeme Burdon. 16 Queen St Box 608CANADA, St George, ON NOE 1N0.

71 3____ XTC’S HE.COULD.GO.ALL.THE.WAY!!
73  **BRITANNIA SEBRING HAPPY DAYS**

75  **NONEUCH SANDS OF TIME**

77  **STONEBAY O WHAT A NIGHT AT BARDMOOR**

79  **RAGTYME MAY THE ODDS BE EVER IN YOUR FAVOR**

**Bearded Collies, American Bred Dogs**

81  **RUNNINGMTN ROCK THE JUKEBOX**
Breeder: Tish Pollock. Sire: GCH Tolkien Raintree  
Mister Baggins  Dam: CH Chaniam Liath Keelin RA HSAds HSBds HIAs HXAs. Owner: Nina Pitzel & Steve Pitzel & Tish Pollock. 17346 NW Oak Ridge Road, Yamhill, OR 97148.

**Bearded Collies, Open Dogs**

83  **WYNSUM VINTAGE BREW ON TAP**

85  **XTC’S GOTTA DO**

87  **POTTERDALE ARGENTO**

89  **PHILEMON BEST BLEND**

91  **ESTRELLA’S LONE STAR CHARLIE**
93  _____  EARNESCLIFFE NEWDAY AT KILTIE

95  _____  RUNNINGMTN HAT CHEQUER AT WHYME
DN25845902.10/7/2009 Breeder: Tish Pollock. Sire: GCH Tolkien Raintree Mister Baggins Dam: Ch Chaniam Liath Keelin RA HSADS HIAS. Owner: Gaye Brockett & Tish Pollock. PO Box 215, Endicott, WA 99125.

97  _____  CLASSICAL'S IN THE LIMELIGHT

99  _____  XTC'S BUTTERFLY EFFECT AT PAPA W

101  _____  KINIKIA SHAKE IT FOR ME

103  _____  DREAMCHASER STRATE HARN ENGAGA

Winners Dog:  __103_____  
Reserve Winners Dog:  __25_____  

Bearded Collie Club of America
Bearded Collies
Regular Class Bitches

Bearded Collies, Puppy (6-9 mos) Bitches 18

1. **PAPAW’S DILLICIOUSLY GOOD**

20. **MISSION HILL’S TWO TIMES A LADY**

22. **BERGERIE’S IMAGINE HEAVEN**

24. **MOONSTONE BLUE KISSES MY WAY**

26. **INSPIRATION DES EMERAUDES DU LAC (FRANCE)**

28. **DUNHILL BRAMPTON OVER THE MOON**

30. **ABERLOUR’S MY FAIR LADY**

Bearded Collies, Puppy (9-12 mos) Bitches

32. **BLUE MOON DARE TO FLY**

34. **WAHZOO CRAZY FOR YOU**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Breeders/Owners/Des</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Sire/Owner</th>
<th>Dam/Owner</th>
<th>Breeder/Owner</th>
<th>Sire/Owner</th>
<th>Dam/Owner</th>
<th>Breeder/Owner</th>
<th>Sire/Owner</th>
<th>Dam/Owner</th>
<th>Breeder/Owner</th>
<th>Sire/Owner</th>
<th>Dam/Owner</th>
<th>Breeder/Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>BURLESQUE DOING IT HER WAY</td>
<td>DN35823502.11/27/2012</td>
<td>Breeder: Ron Reiter &amp; Laura Colombo. Sire: GCH Highlander MacBean At Burlesque. Dam: Ch Burlesque The Diplomat. Owner: Karen Norteman &amp; Laura Colombo &amp; Gregory Hall. 21 Clark Road, Alfred, ME 04002.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bearded Collies, 12-15 Months Bitches**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Breeders/Owners/Des</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Sire/Owner</th>
<th>Dam/Owner</th>
<th>Breeder/Owner</th>
<th>Sire/Owner</th>
<th>Dam/Owner</th>
<th>Breeder/Owner</th>
<th>Sire/Owner</th>
<th>Dam/Owner</th>
<th>Breeder/Owner</th>
<th>Sire/Owner</th>
<th>Dam/Owner</th>
<th>Breeder/Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>BEDLAM'S KEIRA ON A KITE STRING CGC RN</td>
<td>DN35507401.7/31/2012</td>
<td>Breeder: Alice Bixler-Clark. Sire: CH Bedlam-Rolins In A Heartbeat CD GN RAE. Dam: Kirriemuir’s Legend At Bedlam CD BN RE. Owner: Alice Bixler-Clark. 14676 SE 56th Ave, Summerfield, FL 34491.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>CHANTILLY'S DON'T MIND IF I DO CGN</td>
<td>DN35031510.9/29/2012</td>
<td>Breeder: Kathleen M Pavlich. Sire: GCH Farmaren's Highland Piper RN. Dam: CH Chantilly's Bogle the Mind of XTC. Owner: Katherine Novokshonoff. 2081 Perkins Rd, GRAND FORKS, BC V0H 1H1.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
58  IN VOGUE ISLAND HIDDEN MESSAGE

60  SCOTT'S GLAMOUR GIRL

62  ABERLOUR'S ODDS ON FAVORITE FOR ARANNWOOD

64  ARLINS RUFFLE YOUR FEATHERS

66  WYNSUM WHIMSICAL CHARMING TREASURE
DN34430901.8/12/2012  Breeder: Carol Carlsen. Sire: Wynsum Quest For Victory  Dam: CH Wynsum Promise Of Treasure. Owner: Carol Carlsen. 2918 Deer Trail, Oxford, MI 48370.

Bearded Collies, 15-18 Months  Bitches

68  Raintree Stonebay Live The Moment

70  Classical's Frankly My Dear

72  Spindrift Love's Unending Legacy
DN33570305.4/22/2012  Breeder: Pamela Harris & Mark Harris. Sire: GrCh. Nonesuch Arlin Green'N Gold  Dam: Ch. Spindrift Something About Mary BN RA PT MX MXJ XF VX. Owner: Monika Helgemo & Laura Price. 1421 West 18th Street, Antioch, CA 94509.

74  Nonesuch Loud 'N Proud

Bearded Collies, Amateur Owner Handler  Bitches

76  Chaniam Argid Liath Geall
DN33126608.2/20/2012  Breeder: Chantal Andrew. Sire: CH Runningmtn Light Fawntastic  Dam: CH Chaniam Meadhair. Owner: Ken & Christina Hays. 9153 Stephanie St, Centerville, OH 45458.
Bearded Collies, Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches

4 **PAPAW’S STAR SPANGLED**

5 **RAGTYME ONE THOUSAND GIFTS**
DN35685702.10/30/2012 Breeder: Lynn & Vince Zagarella. Sire: Ragtyme Take It From Here Dam: GCh Ch Ragtyme Beautiful Soul. Owner: Lynn & Vince Zagarella. 1620 Stagecoach Circle, Elizabeth, CO 80107.

8 **MISSION HILL’S FIRST KISS**

2 **BLU CHIP’S SERENDIPITY**

3 **BERGERIE’S LONDON ROYAL WEDDING**

**AFTER DARK INSTANT KARMA HT**

**DREAMCHASER STRATHEARN LEGACY**
DN31223303.1/30/2011 Breeder: Debra Quadland, Thomas Dixon & Graeme Burdon. Sire: CH Strathearn's Hart And Soul Dam: CH Strathearn's Dream Chaser. Owner: Debra Quadland, Thomas Dixon & Graeme Burdon. 16 Queen St Box 608CANADA, St George, ON N0E 1N0.

**OAKENGATES GRACE ROSE**
100  ____ WYNSUM UNTAMED HEART  
DN30602101.4/1/2011  Breeder: Carol Carlsen. Sire: CH Wymsum Make My Day  
AX AXJ  Dam: CH Wymsum Only In My Heart. Owner: Carol Carlsen. 2918 Deer  
Trail, Oxford, MI  48370.

102  ____ RIVERCITY'S PRAIRIE HOME COMPANION  
DN33197405.3/4/2012  Breeder: Janet Baldwin Fiske. Sire: GCH Lakewood  
Forever Cool  Dam: CH Rivercity's Scarlet Begonias. Owner: Janet Fiske. 7602  
County Line Rd, Collinsville, IL  62234.

104  ____ BRIARPATCH JOCALA SOUTHERN STAR  
DN30130206.2/15/2011  Breeder: Anna Gracie, Carol Lamb, Lucy Campbell-  
Gracie. Sire: GCH Briarpatch Look At That CD RE HT AX AXJ MXP MJP  Dam: CH  
Briarpatch Jocala Inspiration HT. Owner: Carol & Joseph Lamb, Anna Gracie, Lucy  
Campbell-Gracie. 6000 SW 95th St, Gainesville, FL  32608.

Bearded Collies, American Bred  Bitches

106  ____3____ GEMINEYE'S JOY OF HERMOSA MTN  
DN33587702.2/14/2012  Breeder: Meg Naylor & Claudia McNulty. Sire: Ch.  
Talamore Last Comic Standing  Dam: Ch. Meadow's Emerald at gemineye OA OAJ.  
Owner: Nancy Shock & Meg Naylor. 6759 Ingalls St, Arvada, CO  80003.

108  ____1____ STONEBAY NOTORIOUS AT WHYME  
DN28565302.7/11/2010  Breeder: Cindy Alspaugh & Amy Alspaugh. Sire: Ch  
Stonebay Foxlane Just So Wilde  Dam: Ch Stoneby Life is Good. Owner: Gaye  
Brockett. PO Box 215, Endiccott, WA  99125.

110  ____2____ RUNNINGMTN FOUR LEAF CLOVER  
DN25845903.10/7/2009  Breeder: Tish Pollock. Sire: CH Tolkien Raintree Mister  
Baggins  Dam: CH Chanim Liath Keelin RA HSADS HIAS. Owner: Judith Davis &  
Woodrow Davis. 408 Sugarwood Dr, Knoxville, TN  37934.

112  ____4____ KNIGHTSBRIDGE ACT I AT BEDLAM  
Center Stage At Bedlam RE  Dam: Knightsbridge Flashy Lady. Owner: Alice Bixler.  
14676 SE 56th Ave, Summerfield, FL  34491.

Bearded Collies, Open  Bitches

114  ____ APRILGOLD DOUBLE JEOPARDY  
AprilGold Taken By Surprise  Dam: April Gold Coming Up Daisies. Owner: Becky &  
Preston Pilgrim. 8681 N 163rd E Ave, Owasso, OK  74055.

116  ____2____ RUNNINGMTN I FEEL THE EARTH MOVE HT PT  
DN31125602.5/14/2011  Breeder: Tish Pollock. Sire: GCH Tolkien Raintree  
Mister Baggins  Dam: CH Chanim Liath Keelin RA HSAd HSBa HSa HAA.  
Owner: Tish Pollock. 17346 NW Oak Ridge Road, Yamhill, OR  97148.

118  ____4____ STONEBAY BARDMOOR WHATEVER  
DN26510202.11/19/2009  Breeder: Gail Romine. Sire: Ch Motlikru-Bualaid Ever  
After RN  Dam: Ch Stonebay Merriment At Bardmoor. Owner: Amy Penuel & Cindy  
Alspaugh & Logan Penuel. 110 Bay Harbor Court, Cedar Point, NC  28584.

120  ____ CHANTILLY MOVIN’ TO THE MUSIC CGC HIC  
DN28101209.6/4/2010  Breeder: Kathy Pavlich and Bela Nd Dawn Scezcy. Sire:  
GCH XTC’s What Can Brown Do For You  Dam: CH Chantilly’s Frozen in Time HT.  
Owner: Gordon and Nancy Winter. 10575 Elm Creek Road, Waconia , MN  55387.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>HIGHLANDER A CHORUS LINE</td>
<td>DN3206802.10/26/2011</td>
<td>10/26/2011</td>
<td>Beth Tilson</td>
<td>GCH CH Farmaren's Highland Piper RN</td>
<td>GCH CH Highlander Shall We Dance HT</td>
<td>Linda Lawson &amp; Beth Tilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>NONESUCH WILDWOOD DRAMA QUEEN</td>
<td>DN28626904.8/12/2010</td>
<td>8/12/2010</td>
<td>Terri Stepankow &amp; Cyndi Cerjan</td>
<td>GCH Nonesuch Arlin Green 'N Gold</td>
<td>GCH Wildwood Arcadia Devil 'N Disquise RN</td>
<td>Cheryl Poliak &amp; Terri Stepankow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>KCHARISMA KIAORA</td>
<td>DN27556001.10/20/2009</td>
<td>10/20/2009</td>
<td>Lenka Klimova</td>
<td>Firstrprizebears Enfield</td>
<td>C'you Lucy Kiaora</td>
<td>Lynn &amp; Vince Zagarella</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Winners Bitch:** 96

**Reserve Winners Bitch:** 62
Bearded Collies
Non-Regular Classes (Single Dog Entry)

Bearded Collies, Veteran (7-10 years) Dogs

105   _____  CH MACH WYNSUM HARD HABIT TO BREAK RE MXC MJC XF THD CGC

107   _____  GCH BRIARPATCH TOP THAT RE PT OA OAJ OF

109   _____  CH MOONSTONE OAKENGATES LET'S MOTOR NA NAJ NF RN

111   _____  GCH XTC'S WHAT CAN BROWN DO FOR YOU?

113   _____  CH BLUWEIRIE HIP HIP Hooray

115   _____  CH STRATHEARN'S HART AND SOUL

117   _____  GCH PENTANGLE ROCK'N RYLAND P RN TDX HXAS OA OAJ OAF

119   _____  CH WINSOMOOR FINNISH FIRST

121   _____  GCH EX BUAIDH-MOTLIKRU ETCHED'N STONE PCD, CGN

123   _____  GCH BRIGADOONDAYBAR BELIEVE IT OR NOT
DN11420002.7/6/2005  Breeder: Beverly Barton & Dana Frady. Sire: CH Daybar's All Schook Up Dam: Daybar Vivacious Vivian. Owner: Anna Marie Yura. 746 18th Street, Santa Monica, CA 90402. Agent: James Bettis
125   GCH TOLKIEN RAIN TREE MISTER BAGGINS  
     DN09360002.10/30/2004  Breeder: Lesley Woodcock & Robert Lamm & Larry  
     Stein & Angela Stein. Sire: Ch. Raintree Ha’Penny Behaving Badly  
     Dam: Ch. Tolkien Raintree With One Look. Owner: Sue Ross & Lesley Woodcock & Robert Lamm &  
     Ellen Charles. 108 English Rd, Pittsgrove, NJ 08318. Agent: Amy Penuel  

Bearded Collies, Veteran (10-12 years) Dogs  
127   CH MACH LAKEWOOD SHINNING STAR RN MXB MJC  
     Sire: CH Britannia Back To The Future VDC1 PT AX MXJ  
     Dam: CH Britannia Say Goodnite Gracie. Owner: Joanna M Williamson. 360 Reed Farm Rd, Boxborough,  
     MA 01719.  

129   CH MACH PACH BRITANNIA FLASHBACK CD RAE HSBD HXASD MXS MJB  
     MXP3 MJPS  
     Sire: CH Lakewood St. Louis Slagger  
     Dam: Buckram Lovin’ It At Lakewood. Owner: Tom &  
     Cheri Omus and Julie Patzius. 7125 Scotland Dr, O’Fallon, MO 63368.  

131   GCH CAMERON’S BLUE BERBER  
     DN06424901.8/14/2002  Breeder: Kelly Canham/Iris Peirson.  
     Sire: CH Cameron’s D’Arque Reflection NAJ  
     Dam: CH Cameron’s The Joke’s on You. Owner: Eileen  
     Canham. 2562 Jerseyclde Rd W, Jerseyville, ON LOR 1R0.  

133   CH THYM EWINDS HOCUS POCUS, PT, RN  
     Sire: Thymewinds Masterpiece  
     Dam: Yawdem Blissful at Thymewinds. Owner: Patricia and Laura  
     Colombo. 8684 Pheasant Lane, Kirtland, OH 44094.  

135   CH CHELSC N BRANDMAR WHAT BETTER SAID RN PT NA OAJ NF  
     DL89875902.10/24/2001  Breeder: Pat McDonald & Susan Lybrand.  
     Sire: CH Made An Impression At Diotima OA OAJ  
     Dam: CH Chelsc N Brandmar Uptown Girl. Owner: Linda Swain & Pat Hyde. 9507 Alva CT, Dallas, TX  
     75220. Agent: Kim Raleigh  

Bearded Collies, Veteran (14+ years) Dogs  
137   CH BLUWEIRIES WHAT A JOURNEY  
     DL80255803.9/19/1999  Breeder: Judy Dorman.  
     Sire: CH Bluweerie’s Elegant Heritage  
     Dam: CH Moonhill’s Bluweirie Special. Owner: Deb Figura & Judy  
     Dorman. 9520 S Champion Ct, Spring Grove, IL 60081.  

Bearded Collies, Veteran (7-10 years) Bitches  
136   BRITON VENUS GODDESS OF LOVE  
     DN10581801.2/3/2005  Breeder: Julie M Grawe & Stephanie L Gr.  
     Sire: Wildwood Arcadia Made Ya Look  
     Dam: Ch Briton Discover Glenmorangie. Owner:  
     Grawe Julie M & Stephanie L & Victoria R. 4811 Skyline Dr , Quincy, IL 62305.  

138   GCH CHANIAM AMABELLA BANCHAR AID HIT CGC  
     DN07622604.5/31/2004  Breeder: Chantal Andrew.  
     Sire: CH Brigadoon Red Storm Rising  
     Dam: CH Chaniam-Bedlam’s Easaid. Owner: Maureen Larroux & Jean  
     Larroux. 401 12th Ave, Indian Rocks Beach, FL 33785.  

140   CH. BLUE MOON COME FLY WITH ME  
     DN13103805.12/19/2005  Breeder: James & Audrey Williams.  
     Sire: Ch. Pattishawl Causin Applause RN Na  
     Dam: Ch. Blue Moon Smooth Sailing. Owner:  
     James & Audrey Williams. 6324 Arlingham Rd, Flourtown, PA 19031.
142  __2____  CH SHANASPREE TRIED N TRUE, RN  
DN14072902.2/22/2006 Breeder: Laura Tappero, Tammy Begler. Sire: CH  
Shanaspree's Triple Crown Dam: CH Shanaspree's Popular Vote. Owner: Laura  
Tappero, Kristen DeKeyser. 3301 W. Milan Ave, Denver, CO 80236.

144  __1____  GCH RAGTYME BEAUTIFUL SOUL RN  
DN14978602.7/16/2006 Breeder: Lynn & Vince Zagarella & Nina Brusin. Sire: Ch  
Ragtyme Mister Cool HT Dam: Memorylane Don't Tell A Soul. Owner: Lynn &  
Vince Zagarella. 1620 Stagecoach Circle, Elizabeth, CO 80107.

146  __4____  CH MACH COLOQUHN'S FIRST DRAW  
HMT A BUD FOR BOO Dam: CH PENTANGLE'S MAGNOLIA BLOSSOM. Owner: Ann  
Chandoha and Robin L. Hood. 2701 West Oak Ridge Drive, Marble Falls, TX 78654.

148  ____  CH CHANIAM LIATH KEELIN RA HSADS HSBD HSAS  
DN07622607.5/31/2004 Breeder: Chantal Andrew. Sire: CH Brigadoon Red  
Storm Rising Dam: CH Chaniam-Bedlam's Easaid. Owner: Tish Pollock. 17346 NW  
Oak Ridge Road, Yamhill, OR 97148.

150  __3____  GCH AELLEN BLUE PERSUASION  
DN09190909.12/9/2004 Breeder: Ruth Colavecchio. Sire: Ch Arline Full Circle  
Dam: Ch. Aellen Hast Be Shasta. Owner: Casilda Halter & Ruth Colavecchio. 28  
Mary Jane Lane, Newtown Square, PA 19073. Agent: Katie Shepard

152  ____  GCH SWEETWATER'S NORTH WIND  
DN06973402.5/19/2004 Breeder: Deborah Furlow and Claudia McNulty. Sire: Ch  
Strathearn's High Definition Dam: Ch Meadows' Sweetwater Dream. Owner:  
Deborah and Larry Furlow. 1545 Kingsbury, Dearborn, MI 48128. Agent:  
Graeme Burdon

154  ____  GCH NONSEUCH ARLIN FAWNTASTIC RN  
DN11545402.7/12/2005 Breeder: Arlene Fenney. Sire: CH Nonesuch H'Air  
1226 Berlin Rd, Ripon, WI 54971.

156  ____  CH XCT'S STAR SPANGLED HOWIE  
To Me Dam: CH Sheiling Seraphim Of D'Arque. Owner: Sharon & Michael  
Matusinec. 4537 W Donna Dr, Brown Deer, WI 53223.

158  ____  GCH WYNSUM ODE TO JOY  
DN14782102.5/28/2006 Breeder: Joy Broxton, Carol Carlsén & Michael  
Cascardo. Sire: CH Tailwind Papaw Zippity Do Dah Dam: CH Wynsum Autumn  
Wind. Owner: Joy Broxton & Carol Carlsén. 615 W Troy, Ferndale, MI 48220.

Bearded Collies, Veteran (10-12 years) Bitches  160

160  __2____  CHELSIC N BRANDMAR LOVE IS SIMPLE  
DL89875204.10/24/2001 Breeder: PAT MCDONALD & SUSAN B LYBRAND. Sire:  
CH MADE AN IMPRESSION AT DIOTIMA OA OAJ Dam: CH CHELSIC 'N BRANDMAR  
UPTOWN GIRL. Owner: LINDA TAYLOR. 801 South Park, San Angelo, TX 76901.  
Agent: Kirsten Andressend

162  __1/AOM/BVB____  CH DUNHILL INSPIRATION  
DN02623702.2/1/2003 Breeder: Ray Harrington & Dr. Kathy Harrington. Sire: CH  
Ragtyme Mister Cool Dam: CH Dunhill Cruisin' With Attitude. Owner: Carolyn  
O'Neil & Ray Harrington & Dr. Kathy Harrington. 128 Breezewood Drive, Venetia,  
PA 15367.
164 ___3___ HYATT MISCHIEF AT SHADOWMIST  

166 ___4___ CH ARTISAN NIGHT MOVES  

Bearded Collies, Veteran (12-14 years) Bitches

168 ___1_/AOM___  CH MOONSTONE BACK IN MY HEART NA OAJ NF RA HT  

170 ___2___ APRIL GOLD’S SIGNATURE GIRL  

Bearded Collies, Performance Class Dogs

139 ___2___ CH WYNSUM PERPETUAL MOTION MX MXJ OF RN  

141 ___3___ CH ARTISAN HERE COMES THE SUN HSAS  

143 _____ CH MACH 7 COLQUHOUN'S TIME TO RELAX RN MXC2 MJS3 MXF MFB  

145 ____1___ CH PENTANGLE'S CAPTAIN JACK BN RE HIASD HXAD HXBD AX AXJ MXF  

Bearded Collies, Performance Class Bitches

172 ___1___ BERGERIE'S DÉJÀ VU CD BN  

174 _____ TWEEDDALE'S BLACK MAGIC WOMAN  
DN25174301.7/10/2009  Breeder: Linda Porter. Sire: CH MACH 7 Colquhoun's No Time To Relax RN MXC2 MJS3 MXF MFB TQX NAC Dam: MACH 5 Fox Lane's Mika at Tweeddale MXG2 MJG2 MXF TQX T2B. Owner: Linda Porter. 11 Bittersweet Drive, Hagerstown, MD 21740.
Bearded Collies
Best of Breed

Bearded Collies Best of Breed Competition Dogs

147    _____  CH DIOTIMA'S LAST WORD
      Dog DN17511701.10/16/2006  Breeder: Mr S C Appleby & Mrs M Appleby. Sire: Ch Diotima Sea Wolf at Ramsgrove  Dam: Ch Brenriga Gift Wrapped for Diotima. Owner: Jane Bihl. 163 Holly Hill Drive, Richmond, KY  40475.

149    ___*___  GCH LAMMERMuir-STONEHAVEN MY MEMORIES HT
      Dog DN18823401.7/1/2007  Breeder: Dr. David F. Nutting and Dr. E. Sire: CH Made an Impression at Diotima OA OAJ Dam: CH Buckram-Stonehavn C Sunshine. Owner: Irene Carson & David Nutting & Elizabeth Tolley. 875 Mockingbird Dr , Brighton, TN  38011. Agent: Trudy Golden-Akins

151    ___*___  CH BRYNMar'S TAKE MY BREATH AWAY RN HT OA AXJ NF

153    ___ABS___  GCH DUNHill DEDICATION

155    _____  CH. LEGACY'S SONG FOR NICHOLAS GONE WEST

157    _____  TAILWIND PAPAW UNCOMMONLY GOOD

159    _____  CH GEMINEYE AMERICA'S HEARTTHROB
      Dog DN33587701.2/14/2012  Breeder: Meg Naylor. Sire: GCH Talamore Last Comic Standing Dam: CH Meadows' Emerald At Gemineye OA OAJ. Owner: Meg Naylor. 7838 South Zeno St., Centennial, CO  80016.

161    _____  CH ABERLOUR'S SEABISCUIT

163    ___*___  GCH WIGGLESWORTH THRILLER

165    _____  CH DONALEA GARFUNKEL'S PAL
167 __*/AOM___ CH DUNHILL STEELER NATION

169 _____ CH XTC’S FABULOUS CASANOVA OF TRAVISTAR
Dog DN29590509.12/8/2010 Breeder: Dawn and Bela Szeczy. Sire: HIGH JACK BIG WHOOP Dam: CH XTC’S CHAMPAGNE KELSIE OF SCOTS. Owner: Claudia and Joe Diaz. 7908 Maple Street, Marengo, IL 60152.

171 _____ BERGERIE’S BORN TO BE CHARMING

173 __ABS____ PAPAWS ROAD WARRIOR

175 _____ CH BRENRIGA WRAPPED IN DREAMZ

176 _____ CH NONESUCH GOLDEN HAIR SURPRISE

177 __ABS____ BRANDMAR’S SOMETHING SPECIAL THIS WAY COMES

178 _____ GCH CH CONNEMARA GRACELANDS WINNER AT BELLAIJO

179 __*____ SCOTT’S PLAYBOY

181 __*_/AOM___ GCH NONESUCH ARLIN GREEN 'N GOLD

183 _____ CH FAIRHILL A KNIGHTS ARTISAN HIAS HSBS

185 __ABS____ CH ARTISAN CRYSTAL STARGAZER HT
187 ___*___ CH BRITANNIA SEBRING ALL TIME HIGH CD BN GN RE HT

189 ___*___ CH ESTRELLA'S ORION THE DARK HUNTER CGC
Dog DN32083002.10/18/2011 Breeder: Jennifer Scheytt. Sire: GCH Highlander He Shoots He Scores RA Ht NA OAJ NF Dam: CH After Dark Seventh Star RN AX MXJ OF. Owner: Jennifer W Phillips. 6316 Thomas Springs Rd, Austin, TX 78736.

191 ___*/SEL___ GCH DREAMCHASER FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS

193 ___ABS___ CH DAYBAR FOR YOUR EYES ONLY

195 ___*/AOM___ GCH BRIARPATCH JUST ONE LOOK RN PT NAJ

197 ___ABS___ CH BRIARPATCH LOOK WHAT'S NEXT

199 ____ GCH LAKEWOOD FOREVER COOL RN

201 ____ CH WYNSUM RHYTHM AND BREWS RE MX MXB MXJ MJB XF T2B CGC

203 ___*___ CH BRANDMAR SPECIAL EDITION

205 ___*___ GCH BRITANNIA PIECE OF MY HEART BN OA OAJ CGC TDI

207 ___*/BOS___ GCH HA'PENNY MICIMAR THE FAB FAWN
209

**GCH OLD SMUGGLER'S FRONT RUNNER**

211

**CH ESTRELLA'S ONLY RAZZMZTazz MX MXJ**

213

**GCH MOONSTONE STRAIGHT TO THE HEART RN**

215

**CH RAGTYME WHAT GOES AROUND**

Bearded Collies Best of Breed Competition Bitches

180

**/*SEL** **CH SCOTT RAGTYME YOU ARE THE MUSIC IN ME**
Bitch DN22661601.7/20/2008 Breeder: L. & V. Zagarella and Carol Scott. Sire: CH Ragtyme Ever And Always Dam: CH Scott Sheer Bliss. Owner: Carol Scott-Wathan, Lynn Zagarella and Jorge & Susie Olivera. 909 Lilac Dr, Santa Barbara, CA 93108. Agent: Susie Olivera

182

**/*** **GCH HA’PENNY MIRIMAR DEJA AS YOU LIKE IT**

184

**/*AOM** **CH WILDWOOD KINIKIA HEAR ME ROAR**

186

**ABS** **CH MEADOWS' FOLLOW YOU HOME**

188

**GCH BRITANNIA ONE IN A ZILLION RN HT**

190

**CH DAYBAR FIZZILICIOUS AT BRIERY KNOB**
192  **ABS**  **CH RUNNING MTN JUSTINE MORGAN PT CD RE**  
Bitch DN25845906.10/7/2009 Breeder: Tish Pollock. Sire: GCH Tolkien Raintree Mister Baggins Dam: CH Chaniam Liath Keelin HSAsd HSbsd HIs CGC. Owner: M. Lynne Corn. 1851 Griffith Rd, Falls Church, VA 22043.

194  **CH ARLIN'S BURN NOTICE**  

196  ***/BOB**  **GCH HA'PENNY DEJA APHRODITE**  

198  **CH DAYBAR FIZZICALLY IMPOSSIBLE AT BLACKFRIAR**  

200  **CH WYNSUM SWEET INDULGENCE**  

202  **ABS**  **CH MOONSTONE ONE WAY OR ANOTHER**  

204  ***/**  **CH. LUM-BI-NI HOPEFUL HELOISE, TDI**  

206  **GCH CH PAPAW JUMP FOR JOY OF AULDSCOTIA HIC**  

208  ***/**  **GCH SPIRITWOOD'S A DREAM IS A WISH**  

210  **ESTRELLA THERES A BREEZE ALLAROUND**  

212  **GCH MAJEILA MAISEACHD BANCHARAILD CGC**  
CLASSICAL'S PLAYIN' WITH FIRE

CH. MOONSTONE I WANNA TALK ABOUT ME

DUNHILL INNOVATION

CH NONESUCH APRILGOLD THE BEAT GOES ON

GCH SWEETWATER'S PINK RIBBON CGC RN

ISLE CHARM THE STARS

PAPAWS PEEKA BOOO AT XTC

CH GET A STANDING OVATION IN VOGUE ISLAND

GCH LAMMERMOIR'S FLAMING STAR HT
Bitch DN18823404.7/1/2007 Breeder: David F. Nutting & Elizabeth A. Tolley. Sire: CH Made an Impression at Dietoma OA OAJ Dam: CH Buckram-Stonehavn C Sunshine HT. Owner: David F. Nutting & Elizabeth A. Tolley. 875 Mockingbird Dr, Brighton, TN 38011.

GCH DUNHILL CELEBRATION

CH BRITANNIA SPARKLES AFTER DARK CGC
236 ______ CH CAMERON HARLOW SIS BOOM BOUNCE

238 ______ CH ABERLOUR'S GREEN ACRES

240 ______ CH TRAVISTARZ LEAP OF FAITH
Bitch DN16957402.1/26/2007 Breeder: Claudia and Joe Diaz / C. Poliak. Sire: CH Arlin It's All Greek To Me Dam: CH Tambrier Nonesuch loving Liberty. Owner: Claudia and Joe Diaz. 7908 Maple Street, Marengo, IL 60152.

242 ___ABS____ CH. BLUE MOON COME FLY WITH ME

244 ______ CH BRITANNIA STARZ UPON THARZ

Best Of Breed: ______196____
Best Of Winners: ___103____
Best Of Opposite Sex: ___207____
Select Dog: ___191____
Select Bitch: ___180____
Award Of Merit: ___222___232___167___195___214____
Award Of Merit: ___162___184___181___208___168____
Award Of Merit: ____________ ____________ ____________
Best Puppy: ___25____
Best Veteran Dog: ___115____
Best Veteran Bitch: ___162____
Bearded Collies
Non-Regular Classes (Multiple Dog Entry)

Bearded Collies, Stud Dogs

115  ____1____  CH STRATHEARN'S HART AND SOUL

163  ______  GCH WIGGLESWORTH THRILLER
DN26178301.5/28/2009 Breeder: Sharon & Jeff Ipser. Sire: CH Daybar's All Schook Up Dam: CH Wigglesworth Make No Mistake AX AXJ NAP. Owner: Anna Marie Yura, Dawn Mieras, Sharon Ipser. 746 18th Street, Santa Monica, CA 90402. Agent: James Bettis

181  ____3____  GCH NONESUCH ARLIN GREEN 'N GOLD

233  ____2____  CH NONESUCH H'AIR JORDAN

Bearded Collies, Brood Bitches

148  ____1____  CH CHANIAM LIATH KEELIN RA HSADS HSBDS HIASHXAS

162  ____2____  CH DUNHILL INSPIRATION

202  ____3____  CH MOONSTONE ONE WAY OR ANOTHER

Bearded Collies, Brace Class

Brace I

116  ____1____  RUNNINGMTN I FEEL THE EARTH MOVE HT PT. Bitch
DN31125602.5/14/2011 Breeder: Tish Pollock. Sire: GCH Tolkien Raintree Mister Baggins Dam: CH Chaniam Liath Keelin RA HSAds HSBds HIAsHXAs. Owner: Tish Pollock. 17346 NW Oak Ridge Road, Yamhill, OR 97148.

148  ____1____  CH CHANIAM LIATH KEELIN RA HSADS HSBDS HIASHXAS. Bitch
Brace II

138  ____  GCH CHANIAM AMABELLA BANCHARAID HIT CGC. Bitch

212  ____  GCH MAJELA MAISEACHD BANCHARAID CGC. Bitch
Bearded Collies
Altered Competition

Bearded Collies, Altered Class  Dogs

217  ____  SWEETWATER'S BETH PAGE BLACK
Breeder: Debby & Larry Furlow.  Sire: Nonesuch H'Sir
    Jordon  Dam: Sweetwater's North Wind.  Owner: Carol Bond.  273 Washington
    Ave, St James, NY  11780.

219  ___1___  O'DUINNIN BLACKER N COAL
DN11092603.6/16/2005  Breeder: Eileen Dinneen.  Sire: Britannia Back to the
    Future  Dam: O'Duinnin Carbon Copy.  Owner: Andrea Hobe.  292 Devonshire
    Drive, Alpharetta, GA  30022.

Bearded Collies, Altered Class  Bitches

160  _____  CHELISTIC N BRANDMAR LOVE IS SIMPLE
DL89875204.10/24/2001  Breeder: PAT MCDONALD & SUSAN B LYBRAND.  Sire:
    CH MADE AN IMPRESSION AT DIOTIMA OA OAJ  Dam: CH CHELISTIC 'N BRANDMAR
    UPTOWN GIRL.  Owner: LINDA TAYLOR.  801 South Park, San Angelo, TX  76901.
    Agent:  Kirsten Andreassend

246  ____2____  RAGTYME SCOTT FABULOUS
DN22661602.7/20/2008  Breeder: Lynn Zagarella/Vince Zagarella/Carol Scott.
    510 Canterwood Drive, Mulberry, Fl  33860.

248  ____3____  HA'PENNY DEJA SUGAR'S BACK IN TOWN
    SCHNEIDER.  Sire:  CH BRITANNIA BACK TO THE FUTURE VCD1 RE PT AX MXJ  Dam:
    CH HA'PENNY HARWOOD HEARTTHROB.  Owner: LINDA TAYLOR.  801 South Park,
    San Angelo, TX  76901.  Agent:  Kirsten Andreassend

252  ____1____  CH WYNSUM QUEEN OF DIAMONDS N'THE RUFF BN RE PT MX MXJ MLB
MXF T2B  DN21785705.6/9/2008  Breeder: Carol Carlsen.  Sire: CH Balidorn
    Continue In Style  Dam: CH Wynsum Diamonds Are Forever RN AX AXJ.  Owner:
    Deborah Alexander.  10615 Hwy 384, Lake Charles, LA  70607.
Obedience & Rally Trials

Tuesday October 1st
## Obedience Trial Championship Points

### Open B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number Competing</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6-10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-15</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-20</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-25</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-30</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-35</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36-40</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41-45</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46-50</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51-64</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Utility B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number Competing</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-16</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-23</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-26</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-29</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-32</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33-36</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37-40</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41-56</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OBEDIENCE TRIAL PRIZES & ROSETTES

Highest Scoring Dog in Regular Obedience Classes: Blue & Gold
High Combined Scoring Dog in Open B & Utility: Blue & Green
Qualifying Obedience Score: Dark Green
Highest Scoring Veteran From Regular Classes: Navy/Maroon/Silver

Highest Scoring Dog in the Regular Classes: Hand-Painted Ring Side bag
Highest Combined Score in Open B & Utility Classes: Hand-Painted Large Windsock
Highest Scoring Veteran in Regular Classes: Hand-Painted Large Windsock
1st – 4th Place all Classes: Engraved Wooden Picture Frame
Qualifying Score: Dark Green Rosette
All placements not listed are sponsored by the Bearded Collie Club of America

Highest Scoring Dog from Regular Classes: Kim Semyan, Aydindryl
Highest Combined Score from Open B & Utility: Kim Semyan, Aydindryl
Highest Scoring Veteran from the Regular Classes: Kim Semyan, Aydindryl

Novice A
1st: Nancy Thompson
2nd: Kathy Thomas, Summit, in memory of CH Ragtyme Cool Cruisin' Claire CD RN HT

Novice B
1st: Patsy Sullivan, in memory of Susan Gauthier
2nd: JoAnn Neville, in memory of Kelsey

Open A
1st: Kathy Thomas, Summit

Open B
1st: Jill Scarborough

Utility A
1st: Elizabeth Hayes

Utility B
1st: Jill Scarborough

Beginner Novice A
1st: Nancy Thompson
2nd: Michelle Wiley

Beginner Novice B
1st: Joyce Ann Burgett, Winberlee, in memory of Am/Can CH Rallentando Razzle Dazzle 'Em
3rd: Lucy Campbell Gracie, Briarpatch
4th: Charles & Doris Banfield, thanks to Denver Beardie Rescue

Graduate Novice
1st: Alice Bixler, Bedlam, in memory of Can/Am CH Bedlam's Go Get'Em Garth Can/Am CD
RALLY TRIAL PRIZES & ROSETTES

High Combined Score in Advance B & Excellent B: Blue & Green
Qualifying Rally Score: Dark Green

High Combined Score from Advanced B & Excellent B: Hand-Painted Large Windsock
1st Place: Gift certificate for a 4”x6” photo, compliments of PupArt
1st – 4th Place in All Classes: 2 Quart Flat-sided pail with event logo
Qualifying Score: Dark Green Rosette
All placements not listed are sponsored by the Bearded Collie Club of America

High Combined Score from Advanced B & Excellent B: Beth Scorzelli

Novice A
1st: Lynn Corn
2nd: Suzi Beddoe

Novice B
1st: Laura Price
2nd: Shannon Smart
3rd: Lynn Corn
4th: Lucy Campbell Gracie, Briarpatch

Advanced A
1st: Carleen Carver
2nd: Lynn Corn

Advanced B
1st: Beth Scorzelli
2nd: Lynn Corn

Excellent A
1st: Nancy Thompson
2nd: Michelle Wiley
3rd: Lynn Corn

Excellent B
1st: Noli Caswell
2nd: Beth Scorzelli

3rd: Kathy Thomas, Summit, in memory of CH Summit’s Cool Reflection CD RN HSAs
GINGER KINION

Thank you for inviting me to judge your National Specialty. I have been judging obedience for the past twenty years and have been training and showing dogs in obedience for about twenty-nine years. My dogs have included five shelties, three Tibetan terriers, a miniature pinscher, and a poodle mix. For my real job I taught sixth grade for 26 years and am now retired. I have two children and four grandchildren and have been a widow for 15 years. At present I have two shelties, one Tibetan Terrier and a cat.

Hopefully all the exhibitors will obtain their goals at the specialty and have a great day. Good luck and best wishes to everyone.

CHARLOTTE MIELZINER

Charlotte Mielziner is a trainer, competitor, instructor, Rally judge for the American Kennel Club and long time leader of St. Charles County 4H Clubs Dog Project and Kids n K9s classes for Westinn Kennels. She is certified in canine behavior from Purdue University and a member in the Association of Pet Dog Trainers.

Ms. Mielziner writes extensively on her two favorite avocations: canine behavior and food and cuisine. She has written Good Dogs Bite, Too; Sammies in the Kitchen, and is now working on Kids Training Dogs: Lessons from Both Ends of the Leash. Find out more about this project at sidebysidek9.com and on Facebook at Kids Training Dogs.
Bearded Collies
Obedience

Novice A Obedience
15 176
CH WYNSUM QUEEN OF DIAMONDS N’THE RUFF BN RE PT MX MXJ

First 15___/176___  Second ____/____  Third_____/_____  Fourth _____/_____

Novice B Obedience
16 179____  GCH BRIARPATCH JUST ONE LOOK RN PT NA

17 185____  BERGERIE’S DÉJÀ VU CD BN

18 _NQ_____  CH BRANDMAR COME FLY WITH ME

19 _172____  APRIL GOLD’S DOUBLE DAWG DARE YA

20 __ABS____  CH. LEGACY’S SONG FOR NICHOLAS GONE WEST

21 _170____  GCH BRIARPATCH TOP THAT RE PT OA OAJ OF

22 _NQ_____  PENTANGLE’S SPECIAL AGENT PT RN
DN33524904.3/31/2012 Bearded Collies Bitch Breeder: Debra Thomas DVM. Sire: CH Britannia Back To The Future VCD1 MX AXJ PT RE  Dam: CH Pentangle’s If You Please HSAsd HSBd HIAsd. Owner: Elizabeth Scorzelli. 333 Fontaine St, Shreveport, LA 71105.
23 _195.5_____ CAMERON MOCHA EXPRESSO AX MXJ  

24 _198.5_/HIT_____ MACH O'DUINNIN BOING BOING N BROWN VCD1 MXF  

25 _174.5_____ BRANDMAR JENUWIN UNFORGETTABLE FIRE  

First _24_____/ _198.5____ Second _23_____/ _195.5_____ Third _17_____/ _185_____  
Fourth _16_____/ _179____

Open A Obedience  
27 _NQ_____ 20” SPRINDRIFT NONESUCH MADE YA LOOK CD RE OA NAJ NE  

28 _NQ_____ 22” CH BRITANNIA SEBRING ALL TIME HIGH CD BN GN RE HT  

First_____/____ Second _____/_____ Third_____/_____ Fourth _____/____

Open B Obedience  
29 _NQ_____ 20” CAMERON SUGARLAND EXPRESS UD RN MX MXB MXJ MJB XF  

30 _196.5_____ 22” BEDLAM'S JOYFUL JOURNEY UD RN HSAD HSBD  
DN11155106.6/19/2005 Bearded Collies Dog Breeder: Alice Bixler Clark. Sire: CH Cameron's Center Stage At Bedlam RE Dam: CH Bedlam's Easy On The Eyes CD RE ROMR. Owner: Laurie Lo. 588 Hwy EE, Winfield, MO 63389.

First_30_____/ _196.5____ Second _____/_____ Third_____/_____ Fourth _____/____

Utility B Obedience  
29 _183.5_____ 20” CAMERON SUGARLAND EXPRESS UD RN MX MXB MXJ MJB XF  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sire/Mother Information</th>
<th>Owner Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Beginner Novice A Obedience</td>
<td><strong>22” BEDLAM'S JOYFUL JOURNEY UD RN HSAD HSBD</strong></td>
<td>DN1155106.6/19/2005  Bearded Collies Dog Breeder: Alice Bixler Clark. Sire: CH Cameron's Center Stage At Bedlam  Dam: CH Bedlam's Easy On The Eyes  CD RE ROMR.  Owner: Laurie Lo. 588 Hwy EE, Winfield, MO 63389.</td>
<td>First_29_/ 183.5_ Second_ Third_ Fourth_</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Beginner Novice B Obedience</td>
<td><strong>CH BLUWEIRIE HIP HIP HOORAY</strong></td>
<td>DN14228607.4/22/2006  Bearded Collies Dog Breeder: Judy Dorman. Sire: CH Nonesuch H'air Jordan  Dam: Bluweirie Meant To Be.  Owner: Judy Dorman. 14131 W Bruns Rd, Manhattan, IL 60442.</td>
<td><em>187</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Beginner Novice B Obedience</td>
<td><strong>ESTRELLA'S SOLAMENTE MIA RN CA AX AXJ</strong></td>
<td>DN26177201.9/7/2009  Bearded Collies Bitch Breeder: Jennifer Scheytt and Jack &amp; Maryann Szalka. Sire: CH MACH7 Colquhoun's No Time to Relax RN MXF  Dam: CH After Dark Seventh Star RN AX MXJ OF.  Owner: Jennifer Scheytt. 43453 Goldberg Dr, Sterling Heights, MI 48313.</td>
<td><em>189</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Beginner Novice B Obedience</td>
<td><strong>CH MOONSTONE OAKENGATES LET'S MOTOR NA NAJ NF RN</strong></td>
<td>DN13168306.12/15/2005  Bearded Collies Dog Breeder: Sandy McDonald &amp; Mary Jo Steger. Sire: CH Moonstone Back To The Island  Dam: CH Oakengates Eleanore TD. Owner: Casey Minner and Sandy McDonald. 14179 Deep Wood Ave, Woodford, VA 22580.</td>
<td><em>186</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Beginner Novice B Obedience</td>
<td><strong>ESTRELLA THERES A BREEZE ALLAROUND</strong></td>
<td>DN26177203.9/7/2009  Bearded Collies Bitch Breeder: Jenny Scheytt. Sire: Colquhounn No Time To Relax  Dam: After Dark Seventh Star. Owner: Andrea Hobe &amp; Jenny Scheytt. 292 Devonshire Drive, Alpharetta, GA 30022.</td>
<td><em>190</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Beginner Novice B Obedience</td>
<td><strong>CH WILDWOOD KINIKIA NOBODY'S FOOL</strong></td>
<td>DN14303007.4/1/2006  Bearded Collies Dog Breeder: Cyndi Cerjan &amp; Terri Stepakow. Sire: CH Papaw Tailwind One Hot Chilli Dog  Dam: CH Wildwood Arcadia Devil'N Disguise. Owner: Cyndi Cerjan &amp; Terri Stepakow. 45 N 450 E, Valparaiso, IN 46383.</td>
<td><em>NQ</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
14 **189** BEDLAM’S KEIRA ON A KITE STRING CGC RN

First__11__/__190____ Second __14__/__189____ Third____/_____ Fourth _____/_____  

Graduate Novice Obedience  
26 **NQ** KIRRIEMUIR’S LEGEND AT BEDLAM BN CD RE

First_____/_____ Second _____/_____ Third_____/_____ Fourth _____/_____  

Veteran Obedience  

First_31__/_185.1____ Second _____/_____ Third_____/_____ Fourth _____/_____  

Highest Scoring Dog in The Regular Obedience Classes: __24 (198.5)____

Highest Combined Score in Open B & Utility Obedience: ___none____
Bearded Collies
Rally

Rally Novice A

R5  _89___  CH BLUWEIRIE HIP HIP HOORAY

First_R5__/__89___  Second _____/_____  Third_____/______  Fourth ____/____

Rally Novice B

R6  _92___  APRIL GOLD'S SIGNATURE GIRL

R7  _94___  NONESUCH SMOKE ON THE WATER NA AJ NF

R8  moved up_____  CH. LEGACY'S SONG FOR NICHOLAS GONE WEST

R9  _92___  GCH NONESUCH ARLIN GREEN 'N GOLD

R10  _86___  CH BRITANNIA SPARKLES AFTER DARK CGC

R11  _79___  ALASHAW'S UP AND AT EM' OA AJ

R12  _NQ_____  AFTER DARK INSTANT KARMA HT
R14 __96___ APRIL GOLD’S DOUBLE DAWG DARE YA  

R15 __75___ CH NONESUCH H’AIR JORDAN  

R16 __92___ CH BRIARPATCH LOOK WHAT’S NEXT  

R17 __94___ ALLAROUND FIRST EDITION  

R18 __93___ ESTRELLA THERES A BREEZE ALLAROUND  

R19 __96___ BRANDMAR JENUWIN UNFORGETTABLE FIRE  

R20 __85___ POTTERDALE JUBILEE DIAMOND  

First __R19__/__96___ Second __R14__/__96___ Third __R7__/__94___ Fourth __R17__/__94___

Rally Advanced A

R21 __77___ 16” CH MOONSTONE OAKENGATES LET’S MOTOR NA NAJ NF RN  

R22 __96___ 16” CH BRANDMAR COME FLY WITH ME  
R23  __84___  16” PENTANGLE’S SPECIAL AGENT PT RN
DN33524904.3/31/2012 Bearded Collies Bitch Breeder: Debra Thomas DVM.
Sire: CH Britannia Back To The Future VCD1 MX AXJ PT RE Dam: CH Pentangle's If You Please HSAsd HSbd HIAsd. Owner: Elizabeth Scorcelli. 333 Fontaine St, Shreveport, LA 71105.

R24  __89___  16” O’DUINNIN BLACKER N COAL

R25  __NO____  16” CH MOONSTONE TRUE BLUE HEART NA NAJ NF RN

R26  __NO____  16” VINTAGE SEYVAL BLANC AT GILLEBHRIHGDE RN PT

First  R22_____/ 96___ Second  R8_____/ 92___ Third  R4_____/ 89___
Fourth  R23_____/ 84___

Rally Advanced B

R27  __93___  16” WIGGLESWORTH ZIPPIPTTY DOO DAH RA

R28  __98___  16” CH WYNSUM RHYTHM AND BREWS RE MX MXB MXJ MJB XF T2B

R29  __97___  16” CH PENTANGLE’S CAPTAIN JACK BN RE HIASD HXAD HXBD AX AXJ

R31  __90___  16” GCH BRIARPATCH JUST ONE LOOK RN PT NAJ

R32  __92___  16” CH WILDWOOD KINIKIA NOBODY’S FOOL

R34 __ABS___ 16” CH RUNNING MTN JUSTINE MORGAN PT CD RE DN25845906.10/7/2009 Bearded Collies Bitch Breeder: Tish Pollock. Sire: GCH Tolkien Raintree Mister Baggins Dam: CH Chaniam Liath Keelin HSAsd HSBsd HIAS CGC. Owner: M. Lynne Corn. 1851 Griffin Rd, Falls Church, VA 22043.

First_R28____/___98__ Second __R33____/___97__ Third_R29____/___97__

Fourth_R27____/___93__

Rally Excellent A


First_____/______ Second _____/______ Third_____/______ Fourth _____/______

Rally Excellent B


R29 __95____ 16” CH PENTANGLE’S CAPTAIN JACK BN RE HIASD HXAD HXBD AX AXJ MXF DN20787705.3/17/2008 Bearded Collies Dog Breeder: Debra Thomas DVM. Sire: CH Pentangle’s Sam-I-Am Dam: CH Pentangle’s Synchronicity RA HSAsd HSBd HIAssdHXAd. Owner: Joanne M Williamson. 360 Reed Farm Rd, Boxborough, MA 01719.


R34 __ABS___ 16” CH RUNNING MTN JUSTINE MORGAN PT CD RE DN25845906.10/7/2009 Bearded Collies Bitch Breeder: Tish Pollock. Sire: GCH Tolkien Raintree Mister Baggins Dam: CH Chaniam Liath Keelin HSAsd HSBsd HIAS CGC. Owner: M. Lynne Corn. 1851 Griffin Rd, Falls Church, VA 22043.
R35 __ABS__ 16” GCH BRITANNIA PIECE OF MY HEART BN OA OAJ CGC TDI

First__R29__/__95___  Second __R28__/__94___  Third__R27__/__
__94___  Fourth__R32__/__86___

Highest Combined Score in Advanced B & Excellent B: __R28____
Agility Trial

Spirit of St. Louis

Monday, September 30th
BEARDED COLLIE CLUB OF AMERICA
2013 National Specialty Agility Trial

AKC Sanctioned Agility Event # 2013182505
Monday, September 30, 2013

Purina Event Center
300 Checkerboard Loop, Gray Summit, MO 63039
(two rings - artificial turf)

Trial Chair        Cheri Omnus, 7125 Scotland Drive, O’Fallon, MO 63368
                   636– 699-7946 • cheri_omnus@msn.com
Trial Secretary    David Williamson, 1022 St. John Drive, Pearland, TX 77584
                   281– 851-3048 • BeardieBoys@comcast.net
Trial Committee    Cheri Omnus, Cheryl Poliak, Bobbie Raguse, Kathy
                   Tomlinson, David Williamson and BCCA Officers and Board Members
                   in attendance
Judge              Christie Bowers, PO Box 320, South Prairie, WA 98385

CLASS SCHEDULE

Master/Excellent FAST - 18 Entries
  Open FAST - 9 Entries
Novice FAST - 15 Entries
Novice JWW - 16 Entries
  Open JWW - 7 Entries
Master/Excellent JWW - 47 Entries
Master/Excellent Standard - 43 Entries
  Open Standard - 5 Entries
Novice Standard - 16 Entries
Time 2 Beat - 45 Entries

BE ATTENTIVE TO ANNOUNCEMENTS THROUGHOUT THE EVENT FOR LAST MINUTE CHANGES.

There are a total of 72 dogs entered in this event for a total of 221 entries.

Permission has been granted by the American Kennel Club for holding of this event under American Kennel Club rules and regulations.

James P. Crowley, Secretary.
PRIZES & ROSETTES

HIT Standard, JWW & FAST: Blue & Gold
First Place: Blue                    Second Place: Red
Third Place: Yellow                 Fourth Place: White
Qualifying Score: Dark Green

A New Title rosette will be awarded to all dog and handler teams finishing a title. A MACH rosette and decorated MACH bar will be awarded to all dog and handler teams who attain their MACH.

Standard High In Trial: Hand-Painted Large Windsock
Standard Placements: Two quart flat-sided pail with event logo
Jumpers High In Trial: Hand-painted ring-side bag
Jumpers Placement: Mini agility-themed windsock in various colors
FAST High in Trial: Embroidered picnic-time chair
FAST Placement: Engraved wooden picture frame
T2B 1st Place: Mini windsock

All placements not listed are sponsored by the Bearded Collie Club of America

High in Trial Standard: Bill and Bobbie Raguse, in memory of MACH2 Shanaspree Rose of Kilravock PT RN VX
High in Trial JWW: Kim Semyan, Aydindryl
High in Trial FAST: Joanne Williamson, Balgrae
Standard 20” Novice A: 1st: Nancy Thompson, in memory of Loop
Standard 20” Novice B: 1st: Tracy Corey, in memory of Wicket
  2nd: Lucy Campbell Gracie, Briarpatch
Open: 1st: Patsy Sullivan
Excellent: 1st: Patsy Sullivan
  3rd: Patti Bott
Master: 1st: Karen Barratt & Ann Chandoha, in memory of Jet
  2nd Tracy Corey, in memory of Wicket
  3rd – 4th: Karen Barratt & Ann Chandoha, in memory of Budwieser, Boo & Stoli
Jumpers with Weaves 20” Novice B: 1st: Beth Scorzelli
  2nd: Sharon Baker, Gemstone
  3rd: Lucy Campbell Gracie, Briarpatch
Open: 1st: Patsy Sullivan
Excellent: 1st: Noli Caswell, in memory of Celia Sawyer
Master: 1st, 2nd & 4th: Jennifer Phillips, in memory of CH MACH O’Duinnin Rhythm N Booze MXG MJC AXP MJP HIC CGC
  3rd: Patti Bott
Time 2 Beat 20”: 1st: Miriam Harthill
  2nd: Shannon Smart
  3rd: Beth Scorzelli
FAST 20” Master: 1st: Beth Scorzelli
Preferred Standard 16” Excellent: 1st – 3rd: Dawn Kinney
Preferred Standard 16” Master: 1st: Karen Barratt & Ann Chandoha, in memory of Arbi
  2nd – 3rd: Debbie & Glenn Alexander
Preferred Jumpers with Weaves 16” Master
  1st: Jennifer Phillips, in memory of CH MACH O’Duinnin Rhythm N Booze MXG MJC AXP MJP HIC CGC
  2nd – 4th: Debbie & Glenn Alexander
Preferred FAST 16” Novice A: 1st: Suzi Beddoe
**Novice A Standard - 20-Inch Division**

For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance 142 yards. Course Time 68 seconds.

First ______ Second ______ Third ______ Fourth ______

Number of Dogs Entered 2 Number of Dogs Competing 2

Number of Dogs Withdrawn 0 Number of Dogs Qualified 0


Mon: Score ______ Time ______


Mon: Score ______ Time ______

**Novice B Standard - 20-Inch Division**

For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance 142 yards. Course Time 68 seconds.

First 20703 Second 20704 Third 20702 Fourth ______

Number of Dogs Entered 8 Number of Dogs Competing 8

Number of Dogs Withdrawn 0 Number of Dogs Qualified 3


Mon: Score ______ Time ______


Mon: Score ______ Time ______


Mon: Score ______ Time ______


Mon: Score ______ Time ______
Mon: Score ___NQ_____ Time ________

Mon: Score ___NQ_____ Time ________

Mon: Score ___NQ_____ Time ________

Mon: Score ___NQ_____ Time ________

Mon: Score ___NQ_____ Time ________

Novice B Standard - 24-Inch Division
For dogs more than 22 inches at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance ___142____ yards. Course Time ___70____ seconds.

First ___24701____ Second _______ Third _______ Fourth _______

Number of Dogs Entered ___1_____ Number of Dogs Competing ___1_____

Number of Dogs Withdrawn __0____ Number of Dogs Qualified ___1_____

Mon: Score ___95/1st____ Time __43.96_____

Tuesday, October 1 - Friday, October 4, 2013
Open Standard - 20-Inch Division
For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance __168________ yards. Course Time __68________ seconds.

First __20503____ Second __20705____ Third __20505____ Fourth _________

Number of Dogs Entered __6____ Number of Dogs Competing __6____

Number of Dogs Withdrawn __0____ Number of Dogs Qualified __3_____

Mon: Score __NQ_______ Time _________

Mon: Score __NQ_______ Time _________

Mon: Score __100/1st_______ Time __46.62_______

Mon: Score __NQ_______ Time _________

Mon: Score __85/3rd_______ Time __73.50_______

Mon: Score __95/2nd_______ Time __55.81_______

Bearded Collie Club of America
Excellent Standard - 20-Inch Division
For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance ___188____ yards. Course Time ___66____ seconds.

First _______ Second _______ Third _______ Fourth _______

Number of Dogs Entered ___6____ Number of Dogs Competing ___6____
Number of Dogs Withdrawn ___0____ Number of Dogs Qualified ___6____

Mon: Score ___NQ____ Time ________

Mon: Score ___NQ____ Time ________

Mon: Score ___NQ____ Time ________

Mon: Score ___NQ____ Time ________

Mon: Score _NQ____ Time ________

Mon: Score ___NQ____ Time ________

Mon: Score ___NQ____ Time ________
Master Standard - 20-Inch Division
For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance ___188______ yards. Course Time ___66______ seconds.

First _______ Second _______ Third _______ Fourth _______ Number of Dogs

Entered ___31____ Number of Dogs Competing 30 ________

Number of Dogs Withdrawn ___0____ Number of Dogs Qualified ___10_____

By CH MACH6 Colquhoun’s No Time To Relax & MACH5 Fox Lane’s Mika at Tweeddale. Bearded Collie. Owner: Linda Porter, 11 Bittersweet Drive, Hagerstown, MD 21740. Tori. Handler: Linda Porter.
Mon: Score __NQ______ Time ________

Mon: Score __100/Q______ Time ___48.86____

Mon: Score __NQ______ Time ________

Mon: Score __100/Q______ Time ___52.44____

Mon: Score __NQ______ Time ________

Mon: Score __100/Q______ Time ___51.45____

Mon: Score __NQ______ Time ________

Mon: Score __100/Q______ Time ___56.63____

Mon: Score __ NQ_____ Time ______


Mon: Score __100/Q______ Time ___53.88_____


Mon: Score __ NQ_____ Time ______


Mon: Score __ NQ_____ Time ______


Mon: Score __100/Q______ Time __48.59_____


Mon: Score __100/4th______ Time __46.97_____


Mon: Score __ NQ_____ Time ______


Mon: Score __100/3rd______ Time __44.54_____


Mon: Score __ NQ_____ Time ______


Mon: Score __ NQ_____ Time ______
Mon: Score ___NQ_____ Time _______

Mon: Score ___NQ_____ Time _______

Mon: Score ___100/2nd____ Time ___42.88_____

Mon: Score ___NQ in 24”____ Time _______

Mon: Score ___100/1st_____ Time ___42.86_____

Mon: Score ___NQ____ Time _______

Mon: Score ___NQ_____ Time _______

Mon: Score ___NQ_____ Time _______

Mon: Score ___NQ_____ Time _______

Mon: Score ___NQ_____ Time _______
Mon: Score ____ NQ______ Time ________

Mon: Score ____ NQ______ Time ________

Mon: Score ____ NQ______ Time ________

Novice Preferred Standard - 16-Inch Division
For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance __142_____ yards. Course Time ___73____ seconds.

First _16803______ Second ________ Third ________ Fourth ________

Number of Dogs Entered ___3____ Number of Dogs Competing ___3____

Number of Dogs Withdrawn ___0____ Number of Dogs Qualified ___1____

Mon: Score ____ NQ______ Time ________

Mon: Score __100/1st______ Time _41.60_____

Excellent Preferred Standard - 16-Inch Division  
For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers  
Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance ___188_____ yards. Course Time ___71_____ seconds.  
First _______ Second _______ Third _______ Fourth _______ Number of Dogs  
Entered _____1__ Number of Dogs Competing __1____  
Number of Dogs Withdrawn _______ Number of Dogs Qualified __0____

Mon: Score ___NQ_____ Time ________

Master Preferred Standard - 16-Inch Division  
For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers  
Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance ___188_____ yards. Course Time ___71_____ seconds.  
First __16204______ Second __16202______ Third _______ Fourth _______  
Number of Dogs Entered __4______ Number of Dogs Competing __4______  
Number of Dogs Withdrawn ____0____ Number of Dogs Qualified __2____

Mon: Score ____NQ____ Time ________

Mon: Score ___100/2nd_____ Time ____59.49_____  

Mon: Score _100/1st______ Time __56.20______  

Mon: Score ___NQ______ Time _______
Novice A JWW - 20-Inch Division

For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance ___102____ yards. Course Time ___34____ seconds.

First ______ Second ______  Third ______ Fourth ______

Number of Dogs Entered ___3____  Number of Dogs Competing ___3____

Number of Dogs Withdrawn ___0____  Number of Dogs Qualified ___0____

Mon: Score ___NQ_____ Time ________

Mon: Score ___NQ_____ Time ________

Mon: Score ___NQ_____ Time ________

Novice B JWW - 20-Inch Division

For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance ___102____ yards. Course Time ___34____ seconds.

First ___20702_____ Second ___20703_____ Third ___20711_____ Fourth ______

Number of Dogs Entered ___9____  Number of Dogs Competing ___9____

Number of Dogs Withdrawn ___0____  Number of Dogs Qualified ___3____

Mon: Score ___100/1st_______ Time ___22.25____

Mon: Score ___100/2nd_______ Time ___23.29____

Mon: Score ___NQ______ Time ________


Mon: Score ___NQ______ Time ________


Mon: Score ___NQ______ Time ________


Mon: Score ___NQ______ Time ________


Mon: Score ___NQ______ Time ________


Mon: Score ___NQ______ Time ________


Mon: Score ___NQ______ Time ________


Mon: Score ___92/3rd______ Time ___42.16______
Novice B JWW - 24-Inch Division
For dogs more than 22 inches at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance ___102_____ yards. Course Time ___36_____ seconds.

First _24701______ Second _______ Third _______ Fourth _______

Number of Dogs Entered ___1______ Number of Dogs Competing ___1______

Number of Dogs Withdrawn ___0______ Number of Dogs Qualified ___1______

Mon: Score ___100/1st______ Time ___29.33_____

Open JWW - 20-Inch Division
For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance ___142_____ yards. Course Time ___41_____ seconds.

First _20705______ Second _______ Third _______ Fourth _______

Number of Dogs Entered _____5____ Number of Dogs Competing ___5______

Number of Dogs Withdrawn ___0______ Number of Dogs Qualified ___1______

Mon: Score ___NQ____ Time ________

Mon: Score ___NQ____ Time ________

Mon: Score ___NQ____ Time ________

Mon: Score ___NQ____ Time ________

20705 CH Estrella’s Orion the Dark Hunter NA NAJ CGC. 95/1st, time 37.40
Excellent JWW - 20-Inch Division
For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance ___150______ yards. Course Time ___40______ seconds.

First _20301_____ Second ______ Third _______ Fourth _______

Number of Dogs Entered ___5_____ Number of Dogs Competing ___5_____

Number of Dogs Withdrawn ____0_____ Number of Dogs Qualified ___1_____

---

Mon: Score ___100/1st______ Time ___36.16_______

Mon: Score ___NQ______ Time __________

Mon: Score ___NQ______ Time __________

Mon: Score ___NQ______ Time __________

Mon: Score ___NQ______ Time __________

---

Master JWW - 20-Inch Division
For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance ___150______ yards. Course Time ___40______ seconds.

First _20122_____ Second _20118_____ Third _20119____ Fourth _20124_____

Number of Dogs Entered ___34_____ Number of Dogs Competing ___33_____

Number of Dogs Withdrawn ___0_____ Number of Dogs Qualified ___19_____

---

Mon: Score ___NQ______ Time __________
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Handler</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20102</td>
<td>CH MACH Colquhoun's Hurricane Brewin’. DN07142404.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20103</td>
<td>Lanark's B is for Bounce. DN21678202.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20104</td>
<td>CH Wynsum Rhythm and Brews. DN24561001.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20105</td>
<td>CH Estrella There’s A Breeze All Around. DN26177203.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20106</td>
<td>CH MACH2 Wigglesworth No Way Out. DN22274201.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20107</td>
<td>CH Wigglesworth Stay out of My Way. DN22274202.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20108</td>
<td>CH Charter The Meter's Running. DN11264801.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20109</td>
<td>Cameron Mocha Expresso. DN31938501.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20110</td>
<td>Wynsum Rhiannon in Flight. DN24561003.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20111</td>
<td>Nonesuch Dreamboat Annie. DN10140901.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mon: Score _100/Q_______ Time _28.17_______


Mon: Score _100/Q_______ Time _33.84_______


Mon: Score _100/Q_______ Time _27.43_______


Mon: Score _NQ_______ Time __________


Mon: Score _100/Q_____ Time _27.37_______


Mon: Score _100/2nd_______ Time _25.64_______


Mon: Score _100/3rd_______ Time _26.14_______


Mon: Score _100/Q_______ Time _28.34_______


Mon: Score ___NQ_______ Time __________


Mon: Score _100/1st_______ Time _23.74_______


Tuesday, October 1 - Friday, October 4, 2013
Mon: Score ___NQ_____ Time ________

Mon: Score ___NQ_____ Time ________

Mon: Score ___NQ_____ Time ________

Mon: Score ___NQ_____ Time ________

Novice Preferred JWW - 16-Inch Division
For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance _____102_____ yards.  Course Time ___39______ seconds.
First _16802_______ Second _________ Third _________ Fourth _________
Number of Dogs Entered ___3_____ Number of Dogs Competing ___3_____
Number of Dogs Withdrawn ___0_____ Number of Dogs Qualified ___1_____

Mon: Score ___NQ_____ Time ________


Mon: Score ___95/1st______ Time ___38.09______
Open Preferred JWW - 16-Inch Division
For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance __142_______ yards. Course Time ___46_______ seconds.

First _______ Second _______ Third _______ Fourth _______

Number of Dogs Entered ___2_______ Number of Dogs Competing ___2_______

Number of Dogs Withdrawn ___0_______ Number of Dogs Qualified ___1_______

Mon: Score _100/1st_______ Time __26.65_______

Mon: Score ___NQ_______ Time __________

Open Preferred JWW - 20-Inch Division
For dogs more than 22 inches at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance __142_______ yards. Course Time ___48_______ seconds.

First _______ Second _______ Third _______ Fourth _______

Number of Dogs Entered ___1_______ Number of Dogs Competing ___1_______

Number of Dogs Withdrawn ___0_______ Number of Dogs Qualified ___0_______

Mon: Score ___NQ_______ Time __________
Excellent Preferred JWW - 16-Inch Division

For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance ___150_____ yards. Course Time ___45_______ seconds.

First _______ Second _______ Third _______ Fourth _______

Number of Dogs Entered ___2_____ Number of Dogs Competing ___1_____

Number of Dogs Withdrawn __0____ Number of Dogs Qualified ___0____

Mon: Score __NQ_______ Time __________

Mon: Score __NQ_______ Time __________

Master Preferred JWW - 16-Inch Division

For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance ___150_____ yards. Course Time ___45_______ seconds.

First _16203_____ Second _16201_____ Third _16204_____ Fourth _16202_______

Number of Dogs Entered ___5_____ Number of Dogs Competing ___5_______

Number of Dogs Withdrawn ___0___ Number of Dogs Qualified ___4____

Mon: Score __100/2nd_______ Time __28.78_______

Mon: Score __100/4th_______ Time __38.70_______

Mon: Score __100/Q_______ Time __25.48_______

Mon: Score ___100/Q______ Time ___32.93______


Mon: Score ___NQ______ Time ________
Time 2 Beat - 20-Inch Division

For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance _______ yards. Course Time _______ seconds.

First __20124______  Second ______  Third ______  Fourth ______

Number of Dogs Entered ______  Number of Dogs Competing ______

Number of Dogs Withdrawn ______  Number of Dogs Qualified ______


Mon: Time ___NQ____


Mon: Time ___NQ____


Mon: Time __31.75/Q____


Mon: Time __33.66/Q____


Mon: Time __31.88/Q____


Mon: Time __34.78/Q____


Mon: Time __30.65/Q____


Mon: Time __30.58/Q____


Mon: Time ___NQ____


Mon: Time ___31.23/Q____

Mon: Time __41.89/Q____


Mon: Time _NQ______


Mon: Time __27.93/1st____


Mon: Time __ABS______


Mon: Time _33.20/Q______


Mon: Time __31.07/Q____


Mon: Time __31.12/Q____


Mon: Time __NQ______


Mon: Time __NQ______


Mon: Time __34.82/Q____
Mon: Time ___NQ_____

Mon: Time ___34.08/Q_____

Mon: Time ___38.33/Q_____

Mon: Time ___38.33/Q_____

Mon: Time ___35.49/Q_____

Mon: Time ___41.34/Q_____

Mon: Time ___NQ_____

Mon: Time ___35.65/Q_____

Mon: Time ___NQ_____

Mon: Time ___NQ_____

Tuesday, October 1 - Friday, October 4, 2013


Preferred Time 2 Beat - 16-Inch Division
For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance ________ yards. Course Time ___33.31______ seconds.

First __16402____  Second _______  Third _______  Fourth _______

Number of Dogs Entered ___5____  Number of Dogs Competing ___4____

Number of Dogs Withdrawn __0_____  Number of Dogs Qualified ___1_____


## Novice B FAST - 20-Inch Division

For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance _______ yards. Course Time _______ seconds.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Mon: Ann Handler:</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>NQ</th>
<th>Mon:</th>
<th>Road, Phoenix, 20128</th>
<th>Bearded Sullivan, Mon:</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Third</th>
<th>20703</th>
<th>Fourth</th>
<th>20105</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Time</td>
<td>___ 20128 _______</td>
<td>Second ___ 20303 _______</td>
<td>Third _ 20703 _______</td>
<td>Fourth ___ 20105 _______</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Number of Dogs Enter____</td>
<td>_13 ______</td>
<td>Number of Dogs Competing</td>
<td>___12 ____</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Number of Dogs Withdrawn</td>
<td><em><strong>0</strong></em>_</td>
<td>Number of Dogs Qualified</td>
<td><em><strong>10</strong></em>_</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 20105 - CH Estrella There's A Breeze All Around. DN26177203.

### 20112 - CH Lakewood Born to be a Star. DN28060804.

### 20128 - CH Estrella's Only Razzmatazz. DN26177204.

### 20131 - Estrella's Solamente Mia. DN26177201.

### 20303 - After Dark Estrella's Six Pack. DN26177207.

### 20504 - Brandmar Jenuwin Unforgettable Fire. DN29438501.

### 20505 - GCH Briarpatch Just One Look. DN22675101.

### 20703 - Aberdeen's Dancing Queen. DN31088502.

---

Tuesday, October 1 - Friday, October 4, 2013
Mon: Score ___63/Q____ Time __27.80____

Mon: Score ___NQ_____ Time ________

Mon: Score __61/Q______ Time __33.97_____

Mon: Score __54/Q______ Time __36.05______ 20305: ABS

Novice B FAST - 24-Inch Division
For dogs more than 22 inches at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance ___________ yards. Course Time ___________

seconds. First _24701_______ Second _________ Third __________ Fourth ___________

Number of Dogs Entered ___1____ Number of Dogs Competing __1_____

Number of Dogs Withdrawn _0____ Number of Dogs Qualified __1_____

Mon: Score __65/1st______ Time __22.10______
Open FAST - 20-Inch Division
For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance _______ yards. Course Time _______ seconds.

First _20126_____ Second __20306_____ Third __20119_____ Fourth __20503_____

Number of Dogs Entered __6_____ Number of Dogs Competing __6_____

Number of Dogs Withdrawn _0_____ Number of Dogs Qualified __4_____  


Mon: Score __65/3rd____ Time __35.43____


Mon: Score __74/1st____ Time __36.12____


Mon: Score __NQ____ Time _______


Mon: Score __71/2nd_____ Time __31.40____


Mon: Score __NQ____ Time _______


Mon: Score __64/4th_____ Time __35.50____
Excellent FAST - 20-Inch Division
For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance __________ yards. Course Time __________ seconds.

First __________ Second __________ Third __________ Fourth __________ Number of

Dogs Entered _____2_____ Number of Dogs Competing __2_____

Number of Dogs Withdrawn ___0____ Number of Dogs Qualified __0_____

Mon: Score __NQ_____ Time ________

Mon: Score _not in this class Time ________

Mon: Score __NQ_____ Time ________

Master FAST - 20-Inch Division
For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance __________ yards. Course Time __________ seconds.

First _20130_____ Second _20113_____ Third __________ Fourth __________

Number of Dogs Entered __11_____ Number of Dogs Competing __9_____

Number of Dogs Withdrawn __0____ Number of Dogs Qualified __2_____

Mon: Score __NQ_____ Time ________

Mon: Score __NQ_____ Time ________


Tuesday, October 1 - Friday, October 4, 2013  121
Novice Preferred FAST - 16-Inch Division
For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance __________ yards. Course Time __________ seconds.

First _16804_____ Second _______ Third _______ Fourth _______

Number of Dogs Entered __1______ Number of Dogs Competing __1______

Number of Dogs Withdrawn __0______ Number of Dogs Qualified __1______


Novice Preferred FAST - 20-Inch Division
For dogs more than 22 inches at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance __________ yards. Course Time __________ seconds.

First _______ Second _______ Third _______ Fourth _______ Number of Dogs Entered __1______ Number of Dogs Competing __1______

Number of Dogs Withdrawn __0______ Number of Dogs Qualified __0______

Mon: Score __NQ______ Time __________

Open Preferred FAST - 16-Inch Division
For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance __________ yards. Course Time __________ seconds.

First _16402_____ Second _______ Third _______ Fourth _______

Number of Dogs Entered __3______ Number of Dogs Competing __3______

Number of Dogs Withdrawn _______ Number of Dogs Qualified __1______

Mon: Score ___NQ_____ Time __________

Mon: Score ___NQ____ Time __________


Mon: Score ___66/1st____ Time __27.45____

Excellent Preferred FAST - 16-Inch Division
For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance _______ yards. Course Time _______ seconds.

First _______ Second _______ Third _______ Fourth _______

Number of Dogs Entered ____1____ Number of Dogs Competing _0_______

Number of Dogs Withdrawn __0____ Number of Dogs Qualified ___0___


Mon: Score _ABS_______ Time __________

Master Preferred FAST - 16-Inch Division
For dogs 22 inches and under at the withers

Mon (09/30/13): Course Distance _______ yards. Course Time _______ seconds.

First ___16201_____ Second _______ Third _______ Fourth _______

Number of Dogs Entered ___2____ Number of Dogs Competing ___2____

Number of Dogs Withdrawn ____0____ Number of Dogs Qualified ___1____


Mon: Score ___73/1st______ Time __33.10______


24010 Master FAST Regular 24” 24101 - NQ

Tuesday, October 1 - Friday, October 4, 2013
**Contestant Names & Addresses**

Abram, Brad, 2639 Windermere Woods Drive, Bloomington, IN 47401  
20301 DN19973401 Ramsay  
20701 DN25249808 Oliver

Alexander, Deborah, 10615 Hwy 384, Lake Charles, LA 70607  
20129 DN21785705 McKenzie

Alexander, Glenn, 10615 Highway 384, Lake Charles, LA 70607  
20113 DN14096503 Morgan

Anderson, Dianna, 7910 Travis Tr., Brainerd, MN 56401  
16402 DN02581806 Logan  
20503 DN1844906 River

Barratt, Karen, 2641 Gerol Dr., Galveston, TX 77551  
20303 DN26177207 Packer  
20127 DN07142402 Miller

Bradham, Heather, 2902 Carrelton Dr., Champaign, IL 61821  
20124 DN11092607 Boing

Campbell-Gracie, Lucy, 2211 Stockton Road, Phoenix, MD 21131  
20307 DN06095202 Christopher  
20505 DN22675101 Ollie  
20711 DN30130201 Charlie

Carlsen, Carol, 2918 Deer Trail, Oxford, MI 48370  
20710 DN30602101 Pippin

Chandoha, Ann, 2701 Nature Heights, Marble Falls, TX 78654  
20128 DN26177204 Razz  
20115 DN07142403 Dru

Corey, Tracy, 2048 E. Tiffany Ct., Gilbert, AZ 85298  
20114 DN19444804 Snow  
20103 DN21678202 Kinsey  
20707 DN31360802 Kieran

Dalan, Larry, 501 Jackson Ave., St. Louis, MO 63130  
20114 DN27792303 Pip

Eisendrath, Gordon, 7029 N. Lombardy Ct., Fox Point, WI 53217  
20111 DN10140901 Annie

Ernst, Walter, 1405 Everest Rd., Venice, FL 34293  
20709 DN27792302 Millie

Erway, Barbara, 6963 Hempridge, Shelbyville, KY 40065  
16801 DN20269503 Zuzu  
16804 DN32017901 Zipp

Heeter, Judith, 2243 Chelmsford Lane, St. Cloud, MN 56301  
20502 DN07988101 Skye  
20119 DN11092603 Colby  
20105 DN26177203 Brie

Ipser, Jeff, 18956 Thorpe Rd, Auburn, OH 44023  
20126 DN32017902 Rezoom

Ipser, Sharon, 18956 Thorpe Rd, Auburn, OH 44023  
20107 DN22274202 Zee
Jamison, Sue, 23089 Elbow Lane, Nevis, MN 56467
1251  DN30108404  Divot
16202  DN01733002  Bogie

Leverenz, Bob, 53676 Sherwood Lane, Shelby Twp., MI 48315
20123  DN05611102  Guinness

Leverenz, Janice, 53676 Sherwood Lane, Shelby Twp., MI 48315
20104  DN24561001  Smitty

Lipman, Diane, 17 Plantation Ct., East Amherst, NY 14051
20106  DN22274201  Kailey
20120  DN08925501  Paige

Malone, Cindra, 510 Canterwood Drive, Mulberry, FL 33860
20903  DN22661602  Tess

Manganiello, Terry, 27345 Woodland Rd, Paola, KS 66071
20108  DN11264801  Taxi
20125  DL91825502  Darby

McDonald, Sandy, 14376 Breezewood Ct., Gainesville, VA 20155
20702  DN31295202  Swagger
20302  DN14058805  Shebang

Minner, Casey, 14179 Deep Wood Ave, Woodford, VA 22580
20501  DN14058801  Einstein
16401  DL87506704  Heart
20601  DN13168306  Diesel

Omnus, Cheri, 7125 Scotland Drive, O'Fallon, MO 63368
20112  DN28060804  Marco

Phillips, Jennifer, 6316 Thomas Springs Rd., Austin, TX 78736
20705  DN3208002  Ryan

Porter, Linda, 11 Bittersweet Drive, Hagerstown, MD 21740
20118  DN11692608  Mika
20101  DN25174301  Tori

Prassa, Sharon, 48 36th Way, Sacramento, CA 95819
16403  DN05049503  Ry

Raguse, Bobbie, 7545 Dubonnet Way, Indianapolis, IN 46278
20121  DN18491502  Grif

Reed, Karen, 3006 Tenth Street, Wichita Falls, TX 76309
20504  DN29438501  Delaney
16204  DN21525902  Sterling

Sakowski, Kay, 1818 O'Henry Ct., Arlington, TX 76006
20706  DN32083004  Charlie

Scarborough, Jill, 1619 Whitehaven Ct., Jonesboro, AR 72401
20109  DN31938501  Perk
20122  DN17495101  Shug

Scheytt, Jennifer, 43453 Goldberg Dr., Sterling Heights, MI 48313
20306  DN14058806  Sawyer
16803  DN04679407  Zoe
20131  DN26177201  Mia

Scorzelli, Elizabeth, 333 Fontaine St., Shreveport, TX 71105
20102  DN07142404  Brew
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State ZIP Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Snook, Marilynn</td>
<td>916 11th Ave. So., Clinton, IA 52732</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20132 DN10892101 Raven</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stepankow, Teri</td>
<td>45 N 450 E, Valparaiso, IN 46383</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20704 DN14303007 Stryker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturdivant, Patricia</td>
<td>, ,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20901 DN30678108 Thumper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, Patsy</td>
<td>1223 Jericho Rd., Abington, PA 19001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20703 DN31088502 Stryker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swain, Linda</td>
<td>9507 Alva Ct., Dallas, TX 75220</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20304 DN13309506 Thumper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Szalka, Maryann</td>
<td>6302 Hickory Dr., Goodrich, MI 48438</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20708 DN26177202 Stryker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, Christiana</td>
<td>37816 160th Pl. SE, Auburn, WA 98002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20305 DN18227202 Stryker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomlinson, Kathy</td>
<td>908 Willow Pointe Dr., Louisville, KY 40299</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20110 DN24561003 Stryker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weinberg, Lori</td>
<td>7 Spring Meadow Dr., Edwardsville, IL 62025</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16203 DN89286306 Stryker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20117 DN22736301 Stryker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamson, Joanne</td>
<td>360 Reed Farm Road, Boxborough, MA 01719</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16201 DN01862602 Stryker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20130 DN20787705 Stryker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter, Nancy</td>
<td>10575 Elm Creek Road, Waconia, MN 55387</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20902 DN28101209 Stryker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Miranda</td>
<td>35652 Bend Rd., Denham Springs, LA 70706</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16802 DN24246701 Stryker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeschin, Kathryn</td>
<td>58 Cherry Hills Farm Dr., Englewood, CO 80113</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16205 DN09843603 Stryker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Herding Tests & Trials

Spirit of St. Louis

Saturday, & Sunday, September 28th & 29th
ALAN KOEBKE

My name is Alan Koebke, I am very honored to have been asked to judge the Bearded Collies National this fall in St. Louis. I have been an AKC judge for over 16 years and have been doing herding for over 20 years. My wife and I live on 12 acres in Van Alstyne, Texas, where we run a dog training facility for both obedience and herding. By day I am a Teacher and Coach Wrestling at Plano East Sr. Hi. I am very grateful to have been asked to judge and am looking forward to this Trial.

SEAN HATHAWAY

Team-work. It is the basis of our life. We got our first Belgian Tervuren, Timber (DC HR Timberline Charswirl's Ace), in 1989. He was originally intended to be JUST an obedience and conformation dog and we started him in those areas. But his breeder was into the herding so we thought we'd give it a try. After a couple lessons we were hooked.

We did this for about a year and a half. Our trainer didn't believe in course training so when Sharol first set foot on a trial field she had no idea what to do. It was the 1991 National Specialty in Pennsylvania.

In 1991 we bought our own sheep. Our original five sheep grew into what is now a flock of 72 sheep and 60 ducks. Gradually, we started to figure it out. We went to some clinics but, of course, we learned the people usually giving them really had no idea about how to train a Terv. Many of them knew herding but the "just let them work" philosophy was very strong at that time.

We have developed a method of training over the years that is successful for many upstanding breeds. Our first love is the Belgian Tervuren, followed by the rest of the Belgian family, then moving on to the other workers in the herding world.

We have taken HIT and/or RHIT at numerous ABTC Nationals and all breed Trials with Tervs and other breeds. We have co-handled several different breeds to advanced levels in AKC and AHBA. We have co-handled a Malinois and a Border Collie to AKC HC level. Our Dogs have made #1 Herding dog, and our dogs are usually in the top ten with limited showing. One of dogs at this time would have an HC 6 if AKC allowed for such a thing.

We believe that great herding teams DO require a balance of power in the dog-handler relationship. If you do not have that working relationship with your dog, there is nothing that ANY clinician can ever change your final ability level. Realizing your teams's limitations will be the best thing that you can do overall.

Our basic Philosophy: Whatever you do, be happy with your dog and enjoy them for whatever they can give you in the short time you have together! HAPPY HERDING!
BEARDED COLLIE CLUB OF AMERICA
AKC Member Herding Trials & Tests
Purina Farms, Gray Summit, MO

TEST/TRIAL COMMITTEE

Chairman: Jim New, 819 Bella Vista Drive, Jackson, MO
573-276-8608 • jimnew@cablerocket.com

Test/Trial Secretary Kate Schallert, 301 Day Drive, St. Louis, MO 63135
314-524-1376 • ankat@ix.netcom.com

Event Committee: Hank Price, Marilynn Snook, Trish Pollock, Lynn Corn; Joanne Williamson

RUNNING ORDER

Saturday, September 28, 2013   Event #2013182523
Judge: Alan Koebke, 4029 FM 121, Van Alstyne, TX 75495

There are 6 Duck Entries

**Duck Classes Start at 8:00 am**

| Course B Advanced Ducks | 1 entry | 576 |
| Course B Started Ducks   | 5 entries | 376-380 |

There are 30 Sheep Entries

**Sheep Classes Start Immediately After Duck Runs**

| Pre-Trial Test Sheep | 4 entries | 201-204 |
| Course A Advanced Sheep | 4 entries | 501-504 |
| Course A Intermediate Sheep | 3 entries | 401-403 |
| Course A Started Sheep | 7 entries | 301-307 |
| Course B Intermediate Sheep | 1 entry | 426 |
| Course B Started Sheep | 4 entries | 326-329 |
| Herding Tested Sheep | 7 entries | 101-109* |

* 105 and 106 are not entered on Saturday

Sunday, September 29, 2013   Event #2013182524
Judge: Sean Hathaway, 612 Fuqua Rd, Rockfield, KY 42274-9707

There are 6 Duck Entries

**Duck Classes Start at 8:00 am**

| Course B Advanced Ducks | 1 entry | 576 |
| Course B Started Ducks   | 5 entries | 376-380 |

There are 31 Sheep Entries

**Sheep Classes Start Immediately After Duck Runs**

| Herding Tested Sheep | 8 entries | 101-109* |
| Course A Advanced Sheep | 4 entries | 501-504 |
| Course A Intermediate Sheep | 3 entries | 401-403 |
| Course A Started Sheep | 7 entries | 301-307 |
| Course B Intermediate Sheep | 1 entry | 426 |
| Course B Started Sheep | 4 entries | 326-329 |
| Pre-Trial Test Sheep | 4 entries | 201-204 |

* 107 is not entered on Sunday

- **Classes start at 8:--am each day.** There will be a Handlers Meeting immediately before the start of each class.

- **There will be a lunch break each day at the judge’s discretion.**

- **Event Hours:** 8:00 am to 5:00 pm each day, or at the conclusion of the trial.

- **Directions to Purina Farms:** Take I-44 to Gray Summit (exit 253) go north two blocks on Missouri Highway 100 to County Road MM. Turn left on MM and go west about 3/4 mile to Purina Farm’s lower field, by the white barn.
THE FAITH MEMORIAL CHALLENGE TROPHY is awarded to the bearded collie bitch with the highest combined score on sheep earned during the national herding events each year until retired, using qualifying scores from A, B, or C course or any combination of these courses. The trophy, offered by Cindy Mendonca in memory of HC Artisan Starlight HXAs, is a hand-painted slice of agate mounted on wood.

THE BOONE MEMORIAL TROPHY is awarded to the bearded collie dog with the highest combined score on sheep earned during the national herding event(s) each year, using qualifying scores from A, B, or C course or any combination of these courses. Individual trophies, offered on a limited lifetime basis through 2032, by Ann Witte in memory of Am/Can CH Artisan Bronze Paladin HXAs, will be small replicas of a bronze sculpture of a bearded collie facing off a Scottish blackface ram mounted on a wooden base.

ROSETTES FOR TRIALS AND TESTS

High In Trial: Blue, Red And Yellow
First Place: Blue
Third Place: Yellow
Fifth Place: Pink

Reserve High In Trial: Red, Yellow And White
Second Place: Red
Fourth Place: White
Qualifying Score: Dark Green
Test, Qualifying: Dark Green

PRIZES

Saturday, September 28, 2013

High In Trial: Quilted Wall Hanging
Reserve High In Trial: Quilted Wall Hanging

Placemess: Engraved Picture Frame

High Combined Score on Sheep and Ducks: Fiber Art Sheep Portrait by Heidi Strand
(Only qualifying scores to count; to be eligible, must receive at least one qualifying score on each type of stock)

Oldest Veteran Earning a Qualifying Score: Sheep Themed Dog Collar
Highest Scoring Champion of Record: Sheep Themed Dog Collar

Highest Scoring Dog with an Obedience Title: Sheep Themed Dog Collar
Highest Scoring Dog with an Agility Title: Sheep Themed Dog Collar

A qualifying score is required for all awards

All placements not listed are sponsored by the Bearded Collie Club of America

High in Trial: Sharon Baker, Gemstone
Reserve High in Trial: Carol Sirrine & Brian Wistrom

A Course Sheep Started
1st: Sandy Dubin
2nd – 3rd: Joanne Williamson, Balgrae
4th: Nancy Thompson
5th: Cathy & Jim McLaren, in memory of Lori Fournier

A Course Sheep Intermediate
1st: Beth Scorzelli

A Course Sheep Advanced
1st: Sharon Baker, Gemstone
2nd: Carol Sirrine & Brian Wistrom

B Course Sheep Started
1st: Sandy Dubin
2nd: Carol Sirrine & Brian Wistrom

B Course Ducks Started
1st: Nancy Thompson
2nd – 3rd: Joanne Williamson, Balgrae

B Course Ducks Advanced
1st: Sharon Baker, Gemstone
PRIZES

Sunday, September 29, 2013

High In Trial: Quilted Beardie Pillow
 Reserve High In Trial: Quilted Beardie Pillow

High Combined Score on Sheep and Ducks: Fiber Art Sheep Portrait by Heidi Strand
(Only qualifying scores to count; to be eligible, must receive at least one qualifying score on each type of stock)

Oldest Veteran Earning a Qualifying Score: Stock Stick

Highest Scoring Champion of Record: Stock Stick

Highest Scoring Dog with an Obedience Title: Stock Stick

Highest Scoring Dog with an Agility Title: Stock Stick

A qualifying score is required for all awards

All placements not listed are sponsored by the Bearded Collie Club of America

High in Trial: Nancy Thompson, in memory of Tim Stangler
 Reserve High in Trial: Tish Pollock, Runningmtn

A Course Sheep Started
 1st: Carol Sirrine & Brian Wistrom
 2nd: Joanne Williamson, Balgrae
 3rd: Nancy Thompson

A Course Sheep Intermediate
 1st: Beth Scorzelli

A Course Sheep Advanced
 2nd: Barbara Claxton

B Course Sheep Started
 1st: Nancy Thompson
 2nd: Joanne Williamson, Balgrae

B Course Ducks Started
 1st: Nancy Thompson

B Course Ducks Advanced
 1st: Sharon Baker, Gemstone

HERDING TESTED SHEEP

101   Sat _NQ_____ Sun _Q_____ Ch Britannia Sparkles After Dark, CGC,
      DN20596501, Bitch 12/12/2007, Breeder: Michele Ritter, By Ch Cameron’s D’Arque
      Reflection x Ch Britannia Nip ‘N The Air Owners: Maryann and Jack Szalka
      and Michele Ritter, 6302 Hickory Drive, Goodrich, MI 48438

102   Sat _NQ_____ Sun _NQ____ Potterdale Jubilee Diamond, DN36688001
      Bitch 12/04/2012, Breeder: Mike and Janet Lewis, By Sengalas Indiana Jones x Potter-
      dale Pure Platinum, Owners: Casey Minner and Sandy McDonald, 14179 Deep Wood
      Ave., Woodford, VA 22580
      Handler: Casey Minner

103   Sat _A_____ Sun _A_____ GCh Can Am Ch Cameron’s Blue Berber,
      DN06424901 Dog, 08/14/2002, Breeder: Kelly Canham and Iris Pearson, By Ch Cameron-
      on’s D’Arque Reflection, NAJ x Ch Cameron’s The Jokes On You, Owner: Eileen Can-
      ham, 61 Cameron Ave., Dundas, ON L0R 1R0, Canada

104   Sat _NQ_____ Sun _NQ____ Ch Cameron Harlow Sis Boom Bounce,
      DN31335901 Bitch 03/23/2011, Breeder: Kelly Canham, By Ch Camerons D’Arque
      Reflection, NAJ x Ch Camerons Auburn Angel, Owner: Diane Messenger, 309 N. Hillan-
      dale Drive, East Flat Rock, NC 28726-2607
Bearded Collie Club of America

PRE-TRIAL TEST SHEEP

201 Sat _NQ_____ Sun ____ A Ch Cameron’s Auburn Angel, DN17495105 Bitch 09/20/2006, Breeder: Kelly Canham, By Ch Britannia Back To The Future, VCD1, RE, PT, AX, MXJ x Ch Cameron’s Earth Angel, HT, Owner: Kelly Canham, 2562 Jerseyville Road W, Jerseyville, ON LOR 1R0, Canada

202 Sat ___A____ Sun ___A_____ Ch Cameron’s Earth Angel, HT, DN07812301 Bitch 11/05/2003, Breeder: Kelly Canham and Iris Pearson, By Ch Cameron’s D’Arque Reflection x Ch Cameron’s The Jokes On You Owner: Kelly Canham, 2562 Jerseyville Road W, Jerseyville, ON LOR 1R0, Canada

203 Sat _NQ_____ Sun ___A_____ Moonfellow Elexir O’Dreams, DN37382101 Dog 08/05/2012, Breeder: Evelyn Stotuth, By DtCh Moonfellow Summerwind Catcher x DtCh DK Ch CZ Ch Moonhill Dream Your Dream, Owners: Tish Pollock and Chantal Andrew, 17346 NW Oak Ridge Road, Yamhill, OR 97148

204 Sat _NQ_____ Sun _NQ_____ Estrella Theres A Breeze AllAround, DN26177203 Bitch 09/07/2009, Breeder: Jenny Scheytt, By Colquhouns No Time To Relax x After Dark Seventh Star, Owner: Andrea Hobe, 292 Devonshire Drive, Alpharetta, GA 30022

Move Up

______ Sat _____ Sun _____
COURSE A STARTED SHEEP

301 Sat _NQ_____ Sun _NQ_____ RunningMtn Hat Chequer At Whyme, DN25845902 Dog 10/07/2009, Breeder: Tish Pollock. By GCh Tolkien Raintree Mister Baggins x Ch Chaniam Laith Keelin, RA, HSAsd, HSbsd, HIAS, HXAs, Owners: Gaye Brockett and Tish Pollock, 17346 NW Oak Ridge Road, Yamhill, OR 97148

302 Sat _NQ_____ Sun _R-2-70.5_ Artisan Mystic Crystal, DN31646604 Bitch 05/19/2011, Breeder: Joanne Vaughn and Ann A. Witte, By Chetcote The Stargazer x Artisan Frost Flower, Owners: Janet and Russell Kittel, 16201 Deep Haven Court, Morrison, CO 80465

303 Sat _NQ_____ Sun _NQ_____ Pentangle’s Special Agent, PT, RN, DN33524904 Bitch 03/31/2012, Breeder: Debra Thomas, DVM, By Ch Britannia Back To The Future, VCD1, RE, PT, AX, MXJ x Ch Pentangle’s If You Please, HSAsd, HIASd, Owner: Elizabeth Scorzelli, 333 Fontaine St., Shreveport, LA 71105

304 Sat _A_____ Sun _A_____ Ch RunningMtn Justine Morgan, PT, CD, RE, DN25845906 Bitch 10/04/2009, Breeder: Tish Pollock, By GCH Tolkien Raintree Mister Baggins x Ch Chaniam Laith Keelin, HSAsd, HSbsd, HIAS, RN, CGC, Owner: M. Lynne Corn, 1851 Griffith Road, Falls Church, VA 22043-1053

305 Sat _A_____ Sun _NQ_____ RunningMtn I Feel The Earth Move, DN31125602 Bitch 05/14/2011, Breeder: Tish Pollock, By GCh Tolkien Raintree Mister Baggins x Ch Chaniam Laith Keelin, RA, HSAsd, HSbsd, HIAS, HXAs, Owner: Tish Pollock, 17346 NW Oak Ridge Road, Yamhill, OR 97148

306 Sat _NQ_____ Sun _NQ_____ Ch Pentangle’s Stand Back, DL88613501 Bitch 03/12/2008, Breeder: Debra Thomas, DVM, By Ch Britannia Back To The Future, VCD1, RE, PT, AX, MXJ x DC Pentangle’s Forever Young, RA NA NAJ, Owners: Joyce and Hank Price, 15 S. Lakeview Drive, Goddard, KS 67052

307 Sat _NQ_____ Sun _H-1-83.5_ Ch Artisan Here Comes The Sun, HSAs, DN30079501 Dog 01/25/2011, Breeder: Ann A. and Harry C. Witte, By DC Artisan Pastoral Victory, HSAsd, HIAS, HIBs x Ch Artisan Branwyn, PT, Owners: Carol A. Sirrine and Ann A. Witte, 5652 Clinton Ave. So., Minneapolis, MN 55419

Move Up
____ Sat _____Sun _____
1st__307_____ 2nd __302_____ 3rd ____ 4th ______ 5th ________

COURSE B STARTED SHEEP

326 Sat _NQ_____ Sun _A_____ Britannia Zoom To Spare, HSAs, DN13257004 Dog 11/14/2005, Breeder: Michele Ritter, By Ch Britannia Back To The Future VCD1, RE, PT, AX, MXJ x Ch Britannia All That Zazz, NA, Owners: Hank and Joyce Price and Michele Ritter, 15 S. Lakeview Drive, Goddard, SK 67052
327 Sat _A_ Sun _A_ Ch Wigglesworth’s Party Favor, HXAsM, MXB, MJB, NF, HXAd, DL91825502, Bitch 12/30/2002, Breeder: Jeff and Sharon Ipser and Bert and Esther Levey, By Ch Wynsum Braveheart Of Mine, AX, AXJ x Ch Wigglesworth Emme Online, Owners: Terry Manganiello and Sharon Ipser, 27345 Woodland Road, Paola, KS 66071

328 Sat _NQ_ Sun _A_ Ch Pentangle’s Captain Jack, BN, RA, HSAxd, HSbd, HIAxd, HIBd, HXAd, HXBd, AX, AXJ, MXF, DN20787706 Dog 03/17/2008, Breeder: Debra Thomas, DVM, By Ch Pentangle’s Sam-I-Am x Ch Pentangle’s Synchronicity, RA, HSAxd, HSbd, HIAxd, HXBd, Owner: Joanne M. Williamson, 360 Reed Farm Road, Boxborough, MA 01719, Handler: Owner

329 Sat _NQ_ Sun _A_ Ch Pentangle’s Stand Back, DL88613501 Bitch 03/12/2008, Breeder: Debra Thomas, DVM, By Ch Britannia Back To The Future VCD1, RE, PT, AX, MXJ x DC Pentangle’s Forever Young, RA NA NJ, Owners: Joyce and Hank Price, 15 S. Lakeview Drive, Goddard, KS 67052

Move Up

____ Sat _____Sun _____

1st ______ 2nd ______ 3rd ______ 4th ______ 5th ______

COURSE B STARTED DUCKS

376 Sat _NQ_ Sun _NQ_ Ch Charter’s The Meter’s Running, HSAxd, AX, AXJ, DN11264801 Bitch 05/31/2005, Breeder: Terry Manganiello and Sharon Ipser, By Ch Balidorn Contine In Style x Ch Wigglesworth’s Party Favor, HXAsM, HXAd, MXB, MJB, NF, Owners: Terry and Charles Manganiello, 27345 Woodland Road, Paola, KS 66071

377 Sat _NQ_ Sun _NQ_ Ch Pentangle’s Stand Back, DL88613501 Bitch 03/12/2008, Breeder: Debra Thomas, DVM, By Ch Britannia Back To The Future, VCD1, RE, PT, AX, MXJ x DC Pentangle’s Forever Young, RA NA NJ, Owners: Joyce and Hank Price, 15 S. Lakeview Drive, Goddard, KS 67052

378 Sat _NQ_ Sun _A_ RunningMtn I Feel The Earth Move, DN31125602 Bitch 05/14/2011, Breeder: Tish Pollock, By GCh Tolkien Raintree Mister Baggins x Ch Chaniam Laith Keelin, RA, HSAxd, HSbd, HIAx, HXAs, Owner: Tish Pollock, 17346 NW Oak Ridge Road, Yamhill, OR 97148

379 Sat _NQ_ Sun _A_ Ch Wigglesworth’s Party Favor, HXAsM, MXB, MJB, NF, HXAd, DL91825502, Bitch 12/30/2002, Breeder: Jeff and Sharon Ipser and Bert and Esther Levey, By Ch Wynsum Braveheart Of Mine, AX, AXJ x Ch Wigglesworth Emme Online, Owners: Terry Manganiello and Sharon Ipser, 27345 Woodland Road, Paola, KS 66071

380 Sat _NQ_ Sun NQ_____ Britannia Zoom To Spare, HSAx, DN13257004 Dog 11/14/2005, Breeder: Michele Ritter, By Ch Britannia Back To The Future VCD1, RE, PT, AX, MXJ x Ch Britannia All That Zazz, RN, Owners: Hank and Joyce Price and Michele Ritter, 15 S. Lakeview Drive, Goddard, SK 67052
Move Up

_____  Sat _____ Sun _____
1st  2nd  3rd  4th  5th

COURSE A INTERMEDIATE SHEEP

401  Sat _NQ___ Sun _NQ___ Ch Pentangle’s Captain Jack, BN, RA, HSAsd, HSBd, HIAsd, HIBd, HXAd, AX, AXJ, MXF, DN20787706  Dog 03/17/2008, Breeder: Debra Thomas, DVM, By Ch Pentangle’s Sam-I-Am x Ch Pentangle’s Synchronicity, RA, HSAsd, HSBd, HIAsd, HXAd, Owner: Joanne M. Williamson, 360 Reed Farm Road, Boxborough, MA 01719, Handler: Owner

402  Sat _NQ___ Sun _NQ___ Britannia Zoom To Spare, HSAs, DN13257004  Dog 11/14/2005, Breeder: Michele Ritter, By Ch Britannia Back To The Future, VCD1, RE, PT, AX, MXJ x Ch Britannia All That Zazz, RN, Owners: Hank and Joyce Price and Michele Ritter, 15 S. Lakeview Drive, Goddard, SK 67052

403  Sat _NQ___ Sun _1-69.5___ Ch MACH Colqhoun’s Hurricane Brewin’, CDX, MXF, HSAs, HSbs, RAE2, DN07142404  Dog 04/23/2004, Breeder: Robin L. Hood, By Ch MACH2 O’Duinnin HMT A Bud For Boo x Ch Pentangle’s Magnolia Blossom, RN, NJP, Owner: Elizabeth Scorzelli, 333 Fontaine St., Shreveport, LA 71105

Move Up

_____  Sat _____ Sun _____
1st  2nd  3rd  4th  5th

COURSE B INTERMEDIATE SHEEP

426  Sat _NQ___ Sun _NQ___ Ch Fairhill A Knights Artisan, HIAs, HSBs, DN23795202  Dog 01/04/2009, Breeder: Eileen Beachell, By DC Artisan Northern Knight, HXAs, HIBs x Brookwood Katie Thistledown, PT, Owner: Carol A. Sirrine and Brian C. Wistrom, 5652 Clinton Ave. So., Minneapolis, MN 55419

Move Up

_____  Sat _____ Sun _____
1st  2nd  3rd  4th  5th

COURSE B INTERMEDIATE DUCKS

Move Up

_____  Sat _____ Sun _____
1st  2nd  3rd  4th  5th
COURSE A ADVANCED SHEEP

501 Sat _NQ_____ Sun _NQ_____ Ch Chaniam Liath Keelin, RA, HSAsd, HSBsd, HIAs, HXAs, DN07622607 Bitch 05/31/2004, Breeder: Chantal Andrew, By Ch Brigadoon Red Storm Rising x Ch Chaniam-Bedlams Easaid, Owners: Tish Pollock, 17346 NW Oak Ridge Road, Yamhill, OR 97148

502 Sat _NQ_____ Sun _NQ_____ Ch MACH PACH Britannia Flashback, CD, RAE, HSA, HSBd, HIA, HXAd, MPB, MPs, PAX, MXF, MFPB, T2PB, DN01862602 Dog 10/26/2002, Breeder: Michele Ritter and Dawn L. Martin, By Ch Britannia Back To The Future, VCD1, RE, PT, AX, MXJ x Ch Britannia Say Goodnite Gracie, Owner: Joanne M. Williamson, 360 Reed Farm Road, Boxborough, MA 01719, Handler: Owner

503 Sat _NQ_____ Sun _NQ_____ Ch Fairhill A Knights Artisan, HIAs, HSls, DN23795202 Dog 01/04/2009, Breeder: Eileen Beachell, By DC Artisan Northern Knight, HXAs, HlBs x Brookwood Katie Thistledown, PT, Owner: Carol A. Sirrine and Brian C. Wistrom, 5652 Clinton Ave. So., Minneapolis, MN 55419

504 Sat _NQ_____ Sun A_____ Ch Wigglesworth’s Party Favor, HXAsM, MXB, MJB, NF, HXAd, DL91825502, Bitch 12/30/2002, Breeder: Jeff and Sharon Ipser and Bert and Esther Levey, By Ch Wynsum Braveheart Of Mine, AX, AXJ x Ch Wigglesworth Emme Online, Owners: Terry Manganiello and Sharon Ipser, 27345 Woodland Road, Paola, KS 66071

Move Up
_____ Sat _____Sun _____
1st_____ 2nd______ 3rd______ 4th______ 5th______

COURSE B ADVANCED SHEEP

Move Up
_____ Sat _____Sun _____
1st_____ 2nd______ 3rd______ 4th______ 5th______

COURSE B ADVANCED DUCKS

576 Sat _H-1-82.5_____ Sun 1-68.5 Ch Pentangle’s Captain Jack, BN, RA, HSA, HSld, HIAsd, H1Bd, HXAd, HX Bd, AX, AXJ, MXF, DN20787706 Dog 03/17/2008, Breeder: Debra Thomas, DVM, By Ch Pentangle’s Sam-I-Am x Ch Pentangle’s Synchronicity, RA, HSA, HSld, H1Bd, HXAd, HX Bd, Owner: Joanne M. Williamson, 360 Reed Farm Road, Boxborough, MA 01719, Handler: Owner

Move Up
_____ Sat _____Sun _____
1st__576_____ 2nd______ 3rd______ 4th______ 5th______
Parades

Spirit of St. Louis

Wednesday 2nd
Cooper began his therapy career when he was certified through Therapy Dogs International on May 1, 2011 and earned this Therapy Dog Title in Sept. of 2012. He has been visiting a skilled nursing facility weekly for the past 2 years and now knows all of the residents he visits regularly and which rooms they reside in.

He has also made visits to group homes, outpatient programs and hospitals for people diagnosed with major mental illness where he enjoys demonstrating his Noseworks skills.

He is also a founding therapy dog of “Dogability”, an agency serving individuals with all types of disabilities.

Nonesuch H’Air Jordon
ex Sweetwater’s North Wind

bred by Deborah & Larry Furlow

owned by Carol Bond, 273 Washington Ave., Saint James, New York, 11780
Glenna is certified by Fairfax County Pets on Wheels' she visits Arleigh-Burke House where there are seniors in both nursing home and assisted living. ABH caters to Navy veterans and their families. She has favorite residents and turns right to their doors as we make rounds. She sits at their feet or gently accepts a treat In the big common room, she shows off some tricks and rally moves - heeling backwards is a big favorite.

GCH Tolkien Raintree Mister Baggins
ex CH Chaniam Liath Keelin RA HSAds HSBds HIAcs HXAs
bred by Tish Pollock
owned by Lynne Corn, 1851 Griffith Rd., Falls Church, VA 22043
North continues his therapy work with children and adults with autism. This year he has started visiting patients in assisted living and other patients with dementia. He "listened" to first graders read their first books to him. He is ever sweet and patient and has won many hearts!

Ch Strathearn's High Definition
ex Ch Meadows' Sweetwater Dream

bred by Debby Furlow & Claudia McNulty
owned by Debby & Larry Furlow
1545 Kingsbury, Dearborn, Mi, 48128
CH XTC’s Star Spangled Howie

Howie is seven years old. She is a gentle soul. She has been doing therapy work since 2011 at a large nursing facility and a small home for dementia patients. She will wear outfits and headgear to entertain her “old folks.” The residents love stroking her long hair. At home she enjoys chasing squirrels, sleeping in her outdoor bunker, and keeping her brother Dewey in line.

CH Arlin It’s All Greek To Me
ex CH Shelling Seraphim of D’Arque

bred by Bela & Dawn Szeczy

owned by Sharon & Michael Matusic
4537 W. Donna Dr., Brown Deer, WI 53223
Marjac's Mystic Raven RE AX AXJ PT STD TDI CGC

Therapy

Raven

Raven has been certified through Therapy Dog, International since 2009. This past year she also became certified with our local Canine Emergency Response Team. We do weekly visits at nursing homes, residential facilities, and some schools. With her outgoing personality, Raven loves bringing joy to all the people she visits.

CH Tailwind Artisan Avalanche HSAs
ex CH Marjac's Sweet Cheeks UD HT

bred by Mary C Murphy & Judith Heeter

owned by Marilynn Snook, 916 11th Ave So, Clinton, IA 52732
Ha'Penny Deja Anastasia the Royal Princess

Annie received her AKC Therapy Dog Title in 2012. She continues to do therapy work at Overlook Hospital and at a children's psychiatric outpatient facility. She also competes in agility. She earned her 1,000 point Level 1 title in CPE and has completed all of her Level 2 requirements but will continue in Level 2 until she reaches 2,000 points. She recently earned her first NADAC Q during a Standard run.

CH Britannia Back to the Future VCD1 RE PTAX MXJ
ex CH Ha'Penny Harwood Heartthrob

bred by Diana & Erick Jensen & J Richard Schneider

owned by Lori Wolbach, 36 Howard St., Pompton Lakes, NJ 07442
Bella, a rescue in 2002, was the reason I became interested in agility and then the Bearded Collie breed. She was a natural at agility. She earned a Rally Excellent title, and then a Companion Dog title, that she completed at the 2009 BCCA National Specialty in Minnesota, with my husband Paul, who is wheelchair bound. The BCCA awarded her a Versatility title. Retired now, due to a leg injury, she is a happy and much loved companion.

unknown ex unknown
owned by Barbara Erway, 6963 Hempbridge Rd., Shelbyville, KY 40065
Madeline was found walking the streets near Atlanta very matted with skin issues and taken to the Gwinnett County Animal Shelter. Andrea Hobe was able to get her placed in the BCCA National Rescue Program. She was lovingly cared for and evaluated by Andrea and is now continuing to thrive and be loved by Jerry and Robin Lord and crew and Aunt Pat Sturdivant in Pennsylvania. During her foraging, she became a master corn shucker!

unknown ex unknown
owned by Robin Lord, 13661 Winterstown Rd., Felton, PA 17322
One day as I was passing through the boarding facility at the veterinary clinic where I work I saw a beautiful dog that was looking for a forever home. I immediately fell in love with this sweet black and white furball with big brown eyes and just couldn't say no to taking her home with me. I found out she was originally a show dog, but her career ended after her owner found out she had hip dysplasia. She had been given to a second home, but it didn't work out. She was very timid and she would shut down at nearly anything, but we've been training for agility since I adopted her and we started competing in January of 2013. I have been honored to see her blossom into such an amazing dog.

unknown ex unknown
owned by Miranda Young, 35652 Bend Road Denham Springs, LA 70706
Cooper earned his first title, his CGC, in 2010 when he was 9 months old. He became a therapy dog in May of 2011, visiting a nursing home weekly, earning his THD in Sept. of 2012.

In July of 2012, Cooper became the second Bearded Collie in the country to earn his Noseworks 1 Title.

He entered his first Rally trial in Jan. 2011, earning his Rally Novice the next month. In 2013 Cooper earned his Rally Advanced, placing first in two trials and third in one trial. He entered two Rally Excellent trials this past summer and insisted on performing the course the way he wanted to, and not how the judge had designed it. He continues to work for this title.

Nonesuch H’Air Jordon ex Sweetwater’s NorthWind
bred by Deborah & Larry Furlow

owned by Carol Bond, 273 Washington Ave., Saint James, New York, 11780
Alex completed his championship in just three weekends with two five point majors, a Best in Sweepstakes, a four point major and one single. Now he is spending time hoping for cooler weather so he can begin his formal obedience training. Bred by Lesley Woodcock and Robert Lamm, Alex is the quintessential loving, bouncing Beardie. Thanks to Amy Penuel for her expertise in finishing this wonderful boy and to Robert and Lesley for letting Alex move to the South to join the Coxwell menagerie.

CH Aberdeen Always A Cool Cruiser ex CH Raintree Hot Six
bred by Lesley Woodcock & Robert Lamm
owned by Kathy Coxwell, Lesley Woodcock & Robert Lamm
110 S Mt. Pleasant Ave., Monroeville, AL 36460
Bella never fail to impress she finished her championship with 4 majors. The last one was at the Chicago Regional Specialty going, open class winner, Winners Bitch and Best of Winners. She then had several litters of beautiful puppies.

Bella then came out for her Grand Championship and was undefeated going select at every show I put her in. Watch for Bella’s pup, Memphis-Gracelands Taking Care of Business debut at this show.

Ragtyrne Still Rockin ex CH Connemara Quoth The Raven
bred by Amber Carpenter

owned by Kathie Landro, & Amber Carpenter
2361 Fairway Dr., Kaukauna WI 54130
It has been a joy to train, trial and handle Bella throughout her various accomplishments from performance to conformation, she enters the ring full of enthusiasm and drive. Bella was nationally ranked in 2009 and 2010 in the top 25, was invited and participated in the 2011 AKC Eukanuba Invitational. Bella loves agility and we are hoping she will earn her versatility title in the near future. Bella’s registered name, Amabella Bancharaid in Gaelic means “lovely friend” and that she is, and always will be.

CH Brigadoon Red Storm Rising ex CH Chaniam-Bedlams’ Easaid

bred by Chantal Andrew

owned by Maureen & Jean Larroux

401 12th Avenue, Indian Rocks Beach, FL 33785
Maise, like her Dam, Bella, has been a joy to train and handle in her various conformation accomplishments. Out of our first litter, we're so proud that Maise earned her Championship from the Bred By class at 14 months of age, in only a few select shows. Maise blossomed in 2012 taking multiple group placements, has been ranked in the top 15th in Grand Championship points since early 2012 and as of this writing is a few points shy of the Bronze GCH level. She has also been invited and participated in the 2011 and 2012 Eukanuba Invitational. In Gaelic, Maise’s name, Maiseachd Bancharaid translates to “beautiful friend” which she becomes more each day.

CH Brigadoon’s On The Marc At Crsontry RE PT
ex GCH Int CH Chaniam Amabella Bancharaid UAG1 HIT HIC HCT CGC
bred by Maureen & Jean Larroux
owned by Maureen & Jean Larroux,
401 12th Avenue, Indian Rocks Beach, FL 33785
Chanel is a spirited two year old female and our first exposure to this wonderful breed. She encompasses all the attributes of a true companion dog, welcome at art festivals, concert venues, alfresco dining and cruises on Lake Michigan. She attended “Beardie Camp” last summer, where she romped the grounds with new friends and participated in fun activities. We thank Jackie Armstrong for entrusting us with the care of one of her beloved puppies.

CH Charming DeChester ex CH Aphrodite DeChester

bred by Jacqueline Armstrong & Jean Paul Bernardi

owned by Michelle M Molloy, 11717 Pineview Drive, Orland Park, IL 60467
Star Dust Bless The Broken Road
BN RN RL1 RL1Y UAG1 URO1 CLI-R CLI-S CLI-H C6C

Titleholder

Oliver

Oliver is a rehome that came into my life at age two. He's been a wonderful dog since day one. He loves all activities but agility is his favorite. He loves everyone, people and dogs, and is always willing to please. I'm so thankful to share my life with him.

CH Osmart He's Pen's Dark Adonis ex Int CH Wyndmist A Star In The Skye
bred by Christine & Alvin Schachter
owned by Joanne Neville
1945 N 73rd Ave., Elmwood Park, IL 60607
CH MACH Lakewood Shining Star
RN MXB MJC NF PD2 PS2 PK3 PJ2 P61 NAC NJC WV-N HIC CGC VX

McKay is my 3rd Beardie, my 1st MACH dog and 1st Champion. I loved running agility with McKay. He was a blast to run with. McKay’s won the Ryan Award for jumpers and has earned his Versatility Excellent title. McKay has been a great partner not only on the agility field and all the activities we’ve done, but in my life. He’s truly a special boy and I’m so very proud of him.

CH Lakewood St. Louis Slugger ex INT. CH Buckram Lovin it at Lakewood
bred by Julie Patzius & Jill Farrington
owned by Tom & Cheri Omnus & Julie Patzius
7125 Scotland Drive, O’Fallon, MO 63368
Raven has been all I’ve ever dreamed of in a performance dog! She easily got titles in herding and rally obedience – but agility is her true love! We only have one more leg to get her MXJ title. Even when she doesn’t Q, she is a crowd-pleaser with her enthusiasm and joy. She is, and always will be, my “Raven-maniac”, and I love her dearly. Raven’s motto in life is, “let’s go have some fun!!”

CH Tailwind Artisan Avalanche HSAs ex CH Marjac’s Sweet Cheeks UD HT

bred by Mary C Murphy & Judith Heeter

owned by Marilynn Snook, 916 11th Ave So., Clinton, IA 52732
Khiewah has been a fun girl to work with. Although she's a bit crazy when playing and "out and about", she's very serious about herding. She easily got her test titles on sheep in both AKC and AHBA herding, and was awarded "Most Promising Other Breed" at her first ASCA herding trial. We're now training for Started course A. She has her own ducks now, and loves working "the boys". Khiewah also has done well in the Rally ring, and we're hoping to soon get her Rally Advanced title. She's not sure she wants to do agility - would much rather be out at the farm.

CH Artisan Eagle Feather HSAs ex CH Chetcote Vintage Ebony HSAs

bred by Rod & Cathy Wilson

owned by Marilynn Snook, 916 11th Ave So, Clinton, IA 52732
At Isle of Dogs™ we realize that as a person involved in the world of showing dogs, you are as unique as the dogs you show. We applaud the extraordinary lengths you go to condition and prepare your dogs for competition.

One hundred percent effort and attention to detail is what it takes to achieve greatness. It is this philosophy we have applied to create our Isle of Dogs™ complete Canine Grooming System.

iodogs.com
Winberlee

Wishing all at the specialty,
lots and lots of ribbons
but most of all a fun time!!

Joyce Ann Burgett • 4 Martin Lane • Cherry Hills Village, CO 80110
303-896-6447 • winberlee@me.com
"Rock Around the Clock"

at the National

Kathy Coxwell, 110 S Mt. Pleasant Ave., Monroeville, AL 36460
Enjoy the Spirit of St. Louis!

Deborah & Larry Furlow
Sweetwater Bearded Collies
1545 Kingsbury, Dearborn, MI 48128
BISS AM CAN CH Made An Impression At Diotima
OA OAJ CGC ROM ROMA ROMI

Zachary

Pat Hyde & Linda Swain
Remember Two Friends

CH Winddancer Circle of Life
HSCs MX MXJ VX CGC

Tyler
MOONSTONE

WISHES EVERYONE A GREAT 2013 BCCA NATIONAL
CH LEGACY’S SONG
FOR NICHOLAS GONE WEST

Nicholas has been very busy since finishing his Championship last December, working in Rally and Obedience and has just recently started Agility. Nicholas finished from the Bred By Class, which was a first for us and a thrill indeed! He is always owner handled in the Breed ring, and is now beginning to work toward his Grand Championship while he also works in performance. He is trained and handled by Laura....or maybe the other way around! Any way you look at it, he’s a very special boy, and we look forward to many fun years with him.

Best of luck to everyone at this year’s National!

Laura Price
CANDELARIA
775-771-4251

Judith LeRoy
GONE WEST

Monika Helgemo
LEGACY
One In A Million

Am & Can CH Britannia Back To The Future
VCD1 PT REAX MXJ MV

Mr. Biff

Michele Ritter & Chet Jezierski
carrying on the tradition . . .

BISS CH Britannia Back To The Future VCD1 RE PT AX MXJ
ex BISS Ha’Penny Harwood Heartthrob

GCh Ha’Penny Deja Aphrodite

Dite

owned by Val & Scott Shafer
Aydindryl
BEARDED COLLIES

Kim Semyan • Fairview, TX
(469) 742-0247

Valuing Versatiliy
HERDING • OBEDIENCE • AGILITY • CONFORMATION
Good luck to all the Beardies in the most versatile Beardie competition! Danner wishes he could be at the National this year.

**CH Woodsong’s Danner Take a Hike**

CD RE PT HSAds

Thanks to Jill Floberg and River, Danner’s sire, for their constant support and to Danner’s breeders Tammy Begler and Candace Hepner for the continued love and encouragement!

Go Arizona Beardies SNOW, KINSEY and KIERAN!

Nancy Thompson
Looking forward to seeing old friends, and meeting new ones

Good Luck

and safe travels to all!

Joanne Williamson • Balgare Bearded Collies
BEARDED COLLIE CLUB of CENTRAL FLORIDA

Says

"See You in St. Louie"

Congratulations and Best Wishes to the BCCA Board,

2013 Specialty Host Committee

and Good Luck to all attendees from the 200 members and 296 Beardies & Neardies of BCCCF
The Northern California Bearded Collie Fanciers

wish everyone good luck and a great time at the 2013 BCCA National Specialty

We invite you to our 2014 Regional Specialty Wed., June 4 - Fri., June 6, 2014

A Designated Specialty part of the Woofstock Cluster Solano Co. Fairgrounds, Vallejo, CA

- Wednesday, AKC Herding Tests and Trials 2 trials - Course A sheep
- Friday, Sweepstakes - Cathy Perry
- Friday, Regular Classes - Ian Copus
Notes